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GPs® Guides You on the Path to More sustainable CleaninG solutions

Rev.11 02/10

1.  Cleaning ChemiCals
Start with low environmental impact cleaning 
chemicals and dispensing systems, including 
third-party certified (i.e. Green Seal, EcoLogo, 
Scientific Certification Systems) and bio-based 
chemicals, and other products with a more en-
vironmentally preferable profile (i.e. EPA DfE).

Utilize low environmental impact  
cleaning tools and equipment, including 
vacuum cleaners and carpet extractors 
certified by the Carpet & Rug Institute, 
microfiber technology and much more.

3.  entRyway matting systems and 
Building site maintenanCe
Reduce the amount of dirt entering the 
building and develop cleaning strategies 
to maintain your entryway systems as well 
as exterior walkways.
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Divert waste from landfills with 
a recycling program for paper, 
plastic & glass, as well as light 
bulbs and batteries.

the waxie-green label identifies environmentally 
preferable products in the waxie private label line that 

contribute to an effective green cleaning program
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GPs® Guides You on the Path to More sustainable CleaninG solutions

5.  sanitaRy papeR pRoduCts 
& tRash lineRs

6.  wateR effiCient fixtuRes  
& aCCessoRies
Conserve water and increase 
hygiene with no-touch  
restroom accessories.

7.  woRkplaCe wellness
Fight the spread of germs in 
your workplace through  
hand washing and use of  
hand sanitizers.

8.  stewaRdship & Continuous impRovement
Partner with WAXIE to implement and communicate a low 
environmental impact cleaning policy and training. Commit 
to continued improvement in your maintenance operation, 
implement an Environmental Management System (EMS) 
and pursue LEED® certification for your building. Start with a 
Green Cleaning Site Survey from WAXIE.

the waxie-green label identifies environmentally 
preferable products in the waxie private label line that 

contribute to an effective green cleaning program
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GPS GuideS You To SuSTainable CleaninG 
SoluTionS FoCuSed on Your TriPle boTTom line

PeoPle Planet Profit
PeoPle Planet Profit
PeoPle Planet Profit

promote safer & healthier work environments

Reduce environmental impacts

increase workplace wellness and productivity

WaXie's Green Partner Support™ (GPS®)
- WAXIE's comprehensive approach to cleaning green 
- Low environment impact cleaning products, tools, equipment and training 
-	Contributes	credits	for	your	LEED® project
- Effective cleaning that protects health without harming the environment

WaXie-Green
-	WAXIE	private	label	line	that	contributes	to	an	effective	green	cleaning	program 
- High quality products that incorporate the latest green cleaning technology 
-	Third	party	certifications	identified	where	applicable 
- Reduce potential impacts on human health as well as the environment 
-	Compelling	combination	of	performance,	price,	health	and	safety

WaXie Sanitary Supply
- Inventory centers and showrooms located throughout the Western United States 
- LEED® Accredited Professionals
-	WAXIE's	Web@Work	-	offers	real-time	account	management	and	e-commerce	tool 
- Serving the customer is the focus of everything we do

Rev.4 03/09
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waxie-green
The	WAXIE-Green	label	identifies	environmentally	prefer-
able	products	in	the	WAXIE	private	label	line	that	can	con-
tribute	to	an	effective	green	cleaning	program.	High	quality	
WAXIE-Green products incorporate the latest cleaning 
technology in order to deliver superior  
cleaning results, and include products  

that	have	been	certified	by	third- 
party	ecolabels	like	EcoLogo	and	 
Green Seal. In addition to providing  
cleaning performance, WAXIE-Green cleaning 
chemicals are also formulated to reduce potential 
impacts on human health as well as the environment. 
WAXIE-Green	products	offer	a	compelling	combina-
tion of performance, price, health and safety, along 
with	an	environmentally	preferable	profile.

WaXie has several WaXie-Green products to choose 
from, including all-purpose cleaners, glass cleaners, 
neutral floor cleaners, bathroom cleaners, floor finishes, 
floor enhancers and floor strippers.

green cleaning
Green	cleaning	can	be	defined	as	“effective	cleaning	that	
protects health without harming the environment.”

The federal government 
has	defined	“green”	and	
“environmentally	preferred	
purchasing”	as	“…prod-
ucts and services that 
have a lesser or reduced 
effect on human health 
and the environment when 
compared with competing 
products and services that 
serve the same purpose.” 
– Executive Order 13101

Both	definitions	focus	on	
the impact cleaning has on the health of people as 
well as the impact it has on the environment. Both 
definitions	also	describe	a	goal	of	striving	to	make	
sure cleaning has as positive an impact on human 
health	and	the	environment	as	possible.

WaXie offers GPS Green Partner Support for  
customers looking for a comprehensive approach to 
cleaning green.

green cleaning

Rev.7 03/09

gPS® green Partner SuPPort™
GPS® Green Partner Support™ 
is a comprehensive approach to 
helping our customers clean to 
protect health without harming 
the environment. GPS encom-
passes all aspects of the clean-
ing process and seeks to have 
a positive effect on the health of 
building	occupants	and	cleaning	
personnel, while also striving to 
minimize any negative effects 
on the environment. 

GPS is ongoing support from 
WAXIE	that	consists	of	a	combi-
nation of proper cleaning procedures, processes and plan-
ning	to	safely	and	effectively	clean	buildings,	as	well	as	the	
cleaning chemicals, equipment, and accessories required 
to perform the cleaning function. 

GPS	is	a	blueprint	for	best	practices,	is	continually	
seeking improvements, and adopts from Execu-
tive	Order	13101	the	definition	of	environmentally	
preferable	as	“products	and	services	that	have	
a lesser or reduced effect on human health and 
the environment when compared with compet-
ing products and services that serve the same 
purpose”. 

GPS	identifies	third-party	certifications	whenever	
available	to	substantiate	environmentally	prefer-
able	claims	(such	as	EPA	Comprehensive	Pro-
curement Guidelines, EPA DfE, EcoLogo, Green 
Seal,	SCS	Certified	(Green	Cross),	Carpet	&	Rug	
Institute	Green	Label,	Leadership	in	Energy	and	
Environmental Design (LEED), etc.) and includes 
the demonstrated knowledge of LEED® Accred-
ited	Professionals	employed	by	WAXIE.	GPS	is	a	
collaboration	and	partnership	between	WAXIE,	its	
customer partners, and its manufacturer partners, 
and includes everything you need to clean when 
you want to go green.

WaXie offers GPS® Green Partner Support for its green-
committed end user customers who would like to collaborate 
on implementing a green cleaning program that combines 
environmentally preferred products with good sound cleaning 
procedures, training and expertise to create an effective and 
safe cleaning program.
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ecologo
EcoLogoCM	is	a	third-party	ecolabelling	program	and	the	
only	standard	in	North	America	approved	by	the	Global	
Ecolabelling	Network,	an	international	association	of	
ecolabelling	programs,	as	meeting	the	ISO	14024	envi-
ronmental	labelling	standard.	Like	the	U.S.	government’s	
Energy Star Program, EcoLogoCM	was	originally	founded	by	
the Canadian government and is now widely used across 
North America. 

EcoLogoCM provides a market incentive to manufactur-
ers	and	suppliers	of	environmentally	preferable	products	
and services in more than 120 product categories (more 
than	7,000	products	currently	certified),	and	thereby	helps	
purchasers, consumers identify products and services that 
are less harmful to human health and the environment. 
EcoLogoCM	certification	provides	the	assurance	that	those	
products and services meet stringent environmental stan-
dards	that	have	been	verified	by	a	third	party	auditor.	

EcoLogoCM has many standards for cleaning products 
including Floor Care Products (CCD-147), Hardsurface 
Cleaners (CCD-146), Hand Cleaners (CCD-104), Carpet 
& Upholstery Cleaners (CCD-148) among many others. 
EcoLogoM	was	established	in	1988	and	today	is	one	of	the	
most	recognizable	ecolabels	in	North	America.	

EcoLogoCM	certification	is	referenced	as	a	requirement	
to meet for several categories of cleaning products in the 
Sustainable	Cleaning	Products	and	Materials	section	of	
the LEED for Existing Buildings: Operations & Maintenance 
Green Building Rating System.

WaXie has several ecologo products to choose from,  
including all-purpose cleaners, glass cleaners, neutral floor 
cleaners, bathroom cleaners, floor finishes, floor finish  
enhancers, floor strippers, paper towels and toilet tissue.

ecologo

uSgBc and leed®

USGBC	(U.S.	Green	Building	Council)	is	a	non-profit	organization	of	representatives	from	across	the	building	industry	
leading	a	national	consensus	for	producing	a	new	generation	of	buildings	that	deliver	high	perfor-
mance	inside	and	out.	USGBC’s	mission	is	“to	promote	buildings	that	are	environmentally	respon-
sible,	profitable	and	healthy	places	to	live	and	work.”

USGBC has developed the LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design) Green 
Building	Rating	System,	which	is	a	voluntary,	consensus-based	national	standard	for	develop-
ing	high-performance,	sustainable	buildings.	LEED	was	created	to	define	“green	building”	by	
establishing	a	common	standard	of	measurement	and	to	stimulate	“green	competition.”

A	LEED	for	Existing	Building	projects	can	earn	credits	toward	green	building	certification	by	
implementing a green cleaning program, and a LEED for New Construction project can earn an 
innovation	credit	by	submitting	a	written	green	cleaning	policy.	

Even	if	your	facility	is	not	pursuing	LEED	certification,	LEED	for	Existing	Buildings	can	still	be	used	as	a	guide	to	de-
scribe	best	practices	in	operations	and	maintenance	of	a	facility.

WAXIE is a member of USGBC and employs several LEED Accredited Professionals. GPS (Green Partner Support) serves as a 
guide for facilities looking to implement a low environmental impact cleaning program.

us
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green Seal
Green Seal is an indepen-
dent,	non-profit	organiza-
tion that strives to achieve a 
healthier and cleaner environ-
ment	by	identifying	and	pro-
moting products and services 
that cause less toxic pollution 

and waste, conserve 
resources	and	habi-
tats, and minimize 
global	warming	and	
ozone depletion. 
Green	Seal’s	mission:	
“To	achieve	a	more	
sustainable	world	by	
promoting environ-
mentally	responsible	
production, purchas-
ing and products.” 
Green Seal has 
standards for several categories including Indus-
trial & Institutional Cleaners (GS-37), Industrial 
& Institutional Floor Care Products (GS-40), and 
Industrial & Institutional Hand Cleaners (GS-41), 
just to name a few.

Green	Seal	certifies	products	and	services	that	meet	cer-
tain	performance	and	environmental	impact	qualifications.	
Green Seal is referenced as the requirement to meet in the 
Sustainable	Cleaning	Products	and	Materials	section	of	the	
LEED for Existing Buildings Green Building Rating System.

WAXIE has several Green Seal certified products to choose  
from, including all-purpose cleaners, glass cleaners, neutral 
floor cleaners, bathroom cleaners, hand soaps, floor  
finishes, floor finish enhancers, floor strippers, paper towels  
and toilet tissue.

gr
ee

n 
se

al "This product meets 
Green Seal’s environmen-
tal standard for industrial 
and institutional cleaners 
based on its reduced 
human and aquatic toxic-
ity and reduced smog 
production potential."
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 greenguard
GREENGUARD	Environmental	Institute	(GEI)	is	an	industry-independent,	non-profit	
organization	that	oversees	the	GREENGUARD	certification	program.	GEI’s	mission	is	
“to	improve	public	health	and	quality	of	life	through	programs	that	improve	indoor	air.”	
GEI	establishes	acceptable	indoor	air	standards	for	indoor	products,	environments	 
and	buildings.

GEI	has	product	certification	programs	for	low	emitting	interior	building	materials,	
furnishings	and	finish	systems,	as	well	as	cleaning	products	and	systems,	 
including	a	program	for	Children	&	Schools	that	identifies	products	certified	for	use	in	
educational environments.

WAXIE has several GREENGUARD certified products that can be used in the Butcher’s Healthy 
High Performance Cleaning Program, which has been GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality  
certified for cleaning for Children & Schools.

gr
ee
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ePa deSign for the environment (dfe)
The Design for the Environment (DfE) Program is one of 
EPA's premier partnership programs. DfE works with a 
broad	range	of	stakeholders	to	reduce	risks	to	people	and	
the	environment	by	preventing	pollution.	In	the	cleaning	 
industry, the program partners with manufacturers to im-
prove	the	human	health	and	environmental	profile	of	 
their products.

DfE	reviews	all	product	ingredients,	by	
functional group (surfactant, solvent, 

etc.), identifying their key 
health and environmental 
characteristics	and	building	
a continuum of improve-
ment toward safer chemi-
cals. DfE review is green-

chemistry focus, recognizing those 
products whose ingredients fall on 
the green end of the continuum. In 
addition, DfE has teamed with the 
GreenBlue Institute to develop the CleanGredients data-
base,	which	uses	the	DfE	method-ology	and	“green	screen”	
to identify safer chemicals for cleaning products (see www.
CleanGredients.org).

Recognition	from	the	DfE	Program	can	be	used	to	identify	
cleaning products that have demonstrated an environmen-
tally	preferable	profile.

WaXie has several cleaning chemicals that are manufactured as 
part of the EPA DfE Program.

ep
a

ePa comPrehenSive Procurement  
guidelineS (cPg)

The	EPA	is	a	federal	agency	whose	mission	is	“to	protect	
human health and the environment.” CPG is the federal 
government's	buy-recycled	program	and	is	authorized	by	
Congress under the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA). EPA is required to designate products that are 
or	can	be	made	with	recovered	materials	and	to	recom-

mend	practices	for	buying	these	
products, including ranges of 
post consumer and total recov-
ered materials content.

Once a product is 
designated, procuring 
agencies are required 
to purchase it with 
the highest recovered 
material content level 
practicable.

CPG-designated products from the cleaning industry in-
clude	paper	towels	(40-60%	postconsumer	fiber),	bathroom	
tissue	(20-60%	postconsumer	fiber),	and	plastic	trash	bags	
(10-100% postconsumer content).

CPG is referenced as the requirement to meet in the 
Sustainable	Cleaning	Products	&	Materials	section	of	the	
LEED for Existing Buldings Green Building Rating System.

WaXie has several sanitary paper products and plastic trash 
liners that meet ePa's recommended levels of postconsumer 
recovered content.

epa
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environmentally Preferred rating (ePr)
EPR	is	the	first	environmental	standards,	audit	and	accredi-
tation program for the plastics industry. Plastic makers that 
meet strict environmental standards can receive an industry 
“seal	of	approval”	certifying	that	they	maintain	environmen-
tally	sensitive	production	facilities.	EPR	is	managed	by	the	
California Film Extruders & Converters Association (CFECA).

The	EPR	program	focuses	on	airborne	emissions,	liquid	
emissions, pellet containment, elimination of heavy metals, 
recycling programs and post-consumer recycled material 
use and participation in local environmental activities such 
as waterway and highway cleanup efforts or school educa-
tion programs. The program requires a thorough third-party 
environmental	audit	of	a	company’s	production	facilities.	

WAXIE DuraStar Trash liners are produced in an EPR Accredited 
Manufacturing Facility. 

ep
r

carPet & rug inStitute green laBel
The Carpet & Rug Institute 
(CRI) is the national trade 
organization representing the 
carpet and rug industry. In an 
effort	to	promote	better	indoor	
air quality, CRI has developed 
the	Green	Label	certification	for	
carpet, cushion, adhesives and 
vacuum cleaners. 

To qualify for Green 
Label,	vacuum	clean-
ers must go through a 
stringent testing process 
that measures three key 
performance factors: soil 
removal, dust contain-
ment and carpet appearance 
retention.

CRI	Green	Label	vacuum	
cleaners, and other equipment 
that	is	demonstrably	better	for	
indoor air quality, are  

recognized and promoted in the LEED for Existing Buildings 
Green Building Rating System under the Low Environmen-
tal Impact Cleaning Equipment Policy credit. 

WaXie has several vacuum cleaners to choose from that are 
Green Label approved by the Carpet & Rug Institute (CRI).

cri

carPet & rug inStitute  
Seal of aPProval

CRI has a Seal of Approval for carpet extraction cleaners.  
The CRI Seal of Approval program tests the effectiveness 
of	carpet	cleaning	equipment	and	certifies	deep	cleaning	 
extractors that effectively remove soil without damage to  
the carpet. 

To qualify for the Seal of Approval, 
carpet extractors must meet stringent 

standards in three key 
performance factors: soil 
removal, residual water 
and moisture removal, 
and carpet appearance 
retention. Based on perfor-

mance, the extractors are awarded 
either Gold, Silver or Bronze Level 

Seal of Approval.

WaXie has several carpet extraction cleaners to choose  
from that have earned the Seal of approval from the  
Carpet & Rug Institute (CRI).

cri

Scientific certification SyStemS
SCS	(Scientific	Certifi-
cation Systems) is an 
independent	certifier	of	
environmental, sustain-
ability,	food	quality	and	
food purity claims. Over 
two decades, SCS has 
developed internationally 
recognized	standards	and	certification	programs	aimed	at	
spurring the highest level of environmental improvements, 
social	accountability	and	product	performance.	For	clean-
ing	products,	SCS	certifies	indoor	air	safety	(SCS	Indoor	
Advantage),	biodegradability	and	recycled	content.	Other	
SCS programs span a wide cross-section of the economy, 
recognizing accomplishments in agricultural production, 
food	processing	and	handling,	forestry,	fisheries,	flowers	
and	plants,	energy,	green	building,	consumer	and	business	
product	manufacturing,	and	corporate	social	responsibility.	

The	SCS	certification	logo	appears	on	thousands	
of	individual	products	and	helps	businesses,	
government agencies and consumers to make the 
best-informed	decisions.	Through	SCS’s	Material	
Content	certification	programs,	manufacturers	
earn	the	right	to	label	products	with	SCS	third- 
party	certification,	verifying	claims	including	
recycled,	reclaimed,	salvaged,	and	bio-based	
materials content. 

WAXIE has several cleaning products with attributes that are 
certified by SCS, including cleaning chemicals that are certi-
fied for biodegradability, and trash liners that are certified for 
recycled content.

scs
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microfiBer technology
Microfiber	products	contribute	to	better	indoor	air	
quality with their superior dust and dirt containment, 
and	they	also	contribute	to	source	reduction	by	allow-
ing for the use of less cleaning chemicals and water.

WAXIE has a broad selection of cleaning products that 
utilize microfiber technology, including floor mops and 
dust mops, as well as cleaning cloths and dusters.

Microfiber

Surface is left clean and dry

Lifts and traps
dirt and moisture

Pushes dirt
and moisture

Surface is left dirty and wet

Cotton Fiber

water conServation
You can conserve water and 
increase hygiene with no-
touch restroom accessories, 
and you can also 
clean using products 
and processes that 
use less water. 

WaXie offers solutions 
to conserve water and 
increase hygiene in the 
restroom including automatic 
faucets and flushers, as well as 
waterfree urinals. In addition, 

check out the Watermiser™ Waterbroom and Custom Flow 
Control Valves for practical solutions that also save water. 

w
ater

entryway matting SyStemS
Entryway	mats	are	the	first	defense	against	dirt,	
dust,	pollen	and	other	particles	entering	a	building.	
Utilizing the appropriate size entryway mat, and de-
veloping the associated cleaning strategies to clean 
and maintain the matting and exterior walkways, is 
an	excellent	way	to	contribute	to	better	indoor	air	
quality	and	to	keep	the	building	cleaner.

WAXIE has a broad selection of entryway matting to 
meet your needs in numerous styles, sizes and colors.

m
at

tin
g

recycling
You	can	divert	waste	from	the	landfills	with	a	recycling	pro-
gram	for	paper,	plastic	and	glass,	as	well	as	light	bulbs	and	
batteries.	Then	“close	the	circle”	by	purchasing	items	with	

post-consumer recycled content. You can also look 
into	composting	materials	that	are	eligible,	like	food	
and landscape waste. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle!

WaXie offers recycling 
containers for recycling pro-
grams, including the MDS 
Mercury Disposal System for 
light bulbs and batteries. In 
addition, check out the Bio-

tuf™ Compostable Liners for waste that 
can be composted.

re
cy
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california code of regulationS  
voc content

The State of California regulates the VOC levels of  
various consumer products due to concerns over 
air quality. The California Code of Regulations (Ar-
ticle	2	Section	94509,	Title	17)	specifies	the	maxi-
mum	allowable	Volatile	Organic	Compound	(VOC)	
levels for several cleaning product categories.

For the cleaning product categories that are not 
represented	by	other	green	certifications,	these	

regulations can assist in the 
product selection process. 

WaXie offers cleaning chemicals 
that meet the maximum allowable 
VOC content levels established 
by the California Code of Regula-

tions, and many of these chemi-
cals meet the more stringent 

South Coast Air Quality 
Management District 

standards. 

voc content
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diSinfectantS
At	this	time,	there	is	no	standard	for	“green”	disinfectants.	Appropriate	and	limited	use	of	
disinfectants	on	an	as-needed	basis	is	a	good	general	rule	of	thumb	to	consider	when	
using disinfectants in a green cleaning program. Since all disinfectants are designed 
to	kill	(they	all	have	toxic	properties	and	are	listed	as	pesticides)	care	should	be	taken	
when determining the appropriate amount of disinfectant to use and the appropriate 
setting in which to use it. 

WAXIE offers disinfectants that can complement a green cleaning program. Take appropriate 
care when selecting and using all disinfectants. As an alternative, the Vapor Jet 2400 uses 
steam to clean and sanitize, see page 34 for more information.

in addition, check out the Sani-Shield line of products, the only surface care technolgies that 
deep clean germ-carrying fingerprints, body fluids, food spills, soil splatters, dirt and grime...
and simultaneously protect the cleaned surfaces with an invisible ‘organic’ barrier coating on 
which bacteria, virus, mold and mildew will not grow...and which dramatically reduces the 
adhesion and buildup of re-soiling for easier next time cleaning.

di
sin

fe
cta
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energy conServation
Replace	incandescent	bulbs	with	energy	saving	compact	
fluorescent	light	bulbs	and	consider	converting	your	night	
time cleaning operations to Day Cleaning to reduce  
energy usage.

WaXie offers energy 
saving compact fluo-
rescent light bulbs and 
can assist in providing 
information on  
implementing Day 
Cleaning in your facility 
to conserve energy.

“Did	you	know	that	
compact	fluorescent	

light	bulbs	consume	as	little	as	 
1/5 the power and last up to 
13 times longer than  
incandescents?”

en
er

gy

environmental management SyStemS

An Environmental Manage-
ment System (EMS) is a 
systematic way of incorpo-
rating environmental 
values	into	all	building	
related operations, which 
ultimately results in 
improved environmental, 
financial	and	operational	
performance.

WaXie offers Green Partner 
Support (GPS) for custom-
ers looking to integrate green 
cleaning into an environmental 
Management System (EMS).

em
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dilution Control sYsteMs

Dilution	control	systems	can	assure	that	the	appropriate	amount	of	chemical	concentrate	is	used,	contribute	to	reducing	 
chemical consumption and lower the likelihood of exposure to the chemicals. WAXIE offers green cleaning chemicals in a 
variety	of	dilution	control	options	to	fit	your	needs.	Please	see	pages	47	–	72	for	additional	information	about	dilution	control	
systems from WAXIE.

WaXie solution station® & solsta PdC
WAXIE	Solution	Station	offers	an	unbeatable	combination	of	
safety, accuracy, convenience and cost control in chemical 
dispensing. In addition, the Solsta PDC proportioner offers 
portable	dispensing	for	our	highly	effective	and	cost-efficient	
Solution Station superconcentrates. 

410056 #143 WAXIE-Green Cleaner/Degreaser (PDC) 
 EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified & SCS Certified 
 for Biodegradability

320007 #243 WAXIE-Green Neutral Cleaner (PDC) 
 EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified & SCS Certified 
 for Biodegradability

030120 #343 WAXIE-Green Restroom Cleaner (PDC) 
 EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified & SCS Certified 
 for Biodegradability

410061 #443 WAXIE-Green Citrus HydroxyClean (PDC) 
 Green Seal GS-37 Certified
 

950110 #543 WAXIE-Green Glass & Surface Cleaner (PDC) 
 EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified & SCS Certified 
 for Biodegradability

WaXie Kleenline™ Pre-Measured PaCKets
WAXIE	KleenLine	premeasured	packets	are	an	easy	way	to	accurately	dilute	concentrates	by	
simply dropping a self-dissolving packet of powerful powder concentrate into water. 

Formulated in partnership with EPA DfE

031990 KleenLine™ Bowl Cleaner Premeasured Packets 
 

322280 KleenLine™ All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer 
322282 Premeasured Packets 
 

322460 KleenLine™ Neutral Cleaner Premeasured Packets 
 

320250 KleenLine™ Floor Conditioner & Neutralizer 
 Premeasured Packets  
 

530990 KleenLine™ Laundry Detergent  
 Premeasured Packets

Rev.9 02/10
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dilution Control sYsteMs

diverseY’s CoMMand Center™/MC & rtd®

Diversey’s	Command	Center	Dilution	Control	System	is	a	
totally	enclosed,	locking	cabinet	system	offering	convenience,	
economy and safety in high-performance products which 
are	accurately	mixed	on	command	at	the	push	of	a	button.	
Diversey’s	RTD	(Ready-to-Dispense)	System	is	an	innovative	
dispensing technology that eliminates dispensing equipment 
maintenance and sets new standards in accuracy, safety, 
ease of use, cost control and versatility – all you need is a 
water source and a hose.

*Note: Butcher’s G-Force Multiple Dilution Dispensing System 
is also available.

stearns PreMeasured ProduCts
Green Seal GS-37 Certified

Stearns Premeasured Products are a precise method of cost 
saving dilution control that requires less storage. Just pour 
one packet into water and you are ready to clean with this 
color-coded	and	number	coded	solution.

JaWs® bY WaXie
Green Seal GS-37 Certified

Now Power Cleaning is as easy as 1-2-3! No special equip-
ment	necessary.	Just	fill	the	work	bottle	with	tap	water,	insert	
a patented JAWS® cartridge, and attach the trigger sprayer. 
Your	portable	JAWS® cartridge automatically delivers the pre-
cise amount of concentrated chemistry required to fuel your 
cleaning	machine!	No	heavy	jugs	or	pails	to	carry.	No	bulky,	
unreliable	proportioning	devices	on	the	wall.	No	expensive	
RTU spray and wipes for disposal. No chemical contact. Save 
Space,	Time,	and	Money…Safely.	JAWS®…The	Just	Add	
Water System. 

3M tWist ‘n Fill
Green Seal GS-37 Certified

3M Twist ‘N Fill Cleaning Management System features a 
single dispenser that accurately dilutes and dispenses a wide 
range of cleaning solutions. You pick and choose only the 
chemicals you need for your cleaning task.
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WAXIE offers many low 
environmental impact clean-
ing chemicals and dispens-
ing systems, including Green 
Seal® certified, EcoLogoCM 
certified GREENGUARD® 

certified, EPA DfE recog-
nized and bio-based chemi-
cals, as well as several other 
cleaning products with  
a more environmentally pref-
erable profile.

dilution control

WaXie-Green #143 
Cleaner/deGreaser (PdC)
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
For use with Solsta PDC
Environmentally preferred, 
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that is safer 
than traditional heavy-duty 
cleaners	for	both	users	and	
surfaces. It is a specially 
formulated multi-use cleaner 
using naturally derived glycol 
ether, alcohol ethoxylates, 
and food grade dye. It is envi-
ronmentally safe and worker 
friendly and a very economi-
cal product to replace tradi-
tional corrosive degreasers.
WAXIE Solution Station  
& Solsta PDC 
410056 3L/ea 4/cs

WaXie-Green #243  
neutral Cleaner (PdC)
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
For use with Solsta PDC
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concentrat-
ed, solution that effectively 
removes soil without the 
use of harsh chemicals and 
leaves no harmful residue. 
It is especially formulated 
using naturally derived glycol 
ether,	biodegradable	alcohol	
ethoxylates, natural citrus 
fragrance and food grade 
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on 
finished	floors	and	all	wash-
able	surfaces	with	all	types	
of soils.
WAXIE Solution Station  
& Solsta PDC 
320007 3L/ea 4/cs

WaXie-Green #343  
restrooM Cleaner (PdC)
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
For use with Solsta PDC
Environmentally preferred, 
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that leaves 
restrooms	and	toilet	bowl	
areas fresh and clean. It is a 
specially	formulated	bath-
room cleaner using naturally 
derived	glycol	ether,	biode-
gradable	surfactant	alcohol	
ethoxylates, organic acid 
salts and food grade dye. 
It is environmentally safe 
and worker friendly and a 
very economical product to 
replace traditional corrosive 
bathroom	cleaners.
WAXIE Solution Station  
& Solsta PDC 
030120 3L/ea 4/cs

WaXie-Green #443  
Citrus hYdroXYClean (PdC)
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
For use with Solsta PDC
a superconcentrated cleaner 
that is an excellent multi-use 
product for Tile & Grout, 
Carpet Spotting, & Gen-
eral Purpose Cleaning. It is 
formulated	to	be	safe	to	use	
on	most	washable	surfaces:	
Walls, Floors, Bathroom & 
Kitchen Surfaces, Carpets, 
Etc. It quickly cleans and 
restores	tile	and	grout	by	
removing mineral depos-
its, soap scum, stains and 

discoloration. Natural citrus 
fragrance. It contains all 
biodegradable	raw	materials	
and is NSF C1 registered. 
WAXIE Solution Station  
& Solsta PDC 
410061 3L/ea 4/cs

WaXie-Green  
#543 Glass & surFaCe 
Cleaner (PdC)
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
For use with Solsta PDC
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that leaves 
windows, mirrors and other 
polished surfaces clean and 
streak free. It is specially 
formulated	using	corn	based	
alcohol,	biodegradable	sur-
factant	blend	and	food	grade	
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on all 
glass surfaces with all types 
of soils.
WAXIE Solution Station  
& Solsta PDC 
950110 3L/ea 4/cs

CleaninG CheMiCals
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Kleenline™ boWl Cleaner 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Professional-strength, 
nonacid daily cleaner with a 
pleasant fragrance. Breaks 
down lime scale and urinary 
salts with high-foaming 
action. Use one .5-ounce 
packet	per	bowl.
031990	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

Kleenline™ all-PurPose 
Cleaner/deodorizer  
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Concentrated, lemon-
scented, powdered detergent 
quickly dissolves in water. 
Use on surfaces including 
stainless steel, chrome,  
porcelain, quarry tile, ter-
razzo,	marble,	concrete,	ce-
ramics and painted surfaces. 
Use one .5-ounce packet  
per 3-gallons of water. Use 
lower dilution for easier 
cleaning	jobs.
322280	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs
322282 drum 400/.5 oz

Kleenline™ neutral Cleaner 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Designed for routine main-
tenance	on	most	floors.	Re-
moves	soil	from	heavy	traffic	
areas.	Protects	floor	finish.	
Ideal for a wide variety of 
surfaces, including terrazzo, 
marble,	slate,	vinyl,	asphalt,	
ceramic and quarry tile. Add 
one	.5-ounce	water-soluble	
packet per 3 gallons of water. 
Pine scent.
322460	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

Kleenline™ Floor 
Conditioner & neutralizer 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Handy, multi-use product 
conditions	floors	for	better	
sealing	and	finishing	and	
more. Prevents leveling and 
powdering	problems.	Neutral-
izes odors and removes  
alkaline residue from car-
pets,	mops,	spin	bonnets,	
solution tanks, spray jets/
tips	and	more,	and	floors	
after stripping and around 
restroom	fixtures.	Eliminates	
dulling, discoloring and haz-
ing. Use one .5-ounce packet 
per 3-gallons of water.
320250	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

Kleenline™ laundrY 
deterGent PreMeasured 
PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
A low-foaming, concentrated 
powder with enzymes in a 
premeasured,	water-soluble	
packet that dissolves quickly 
in water. It contains no 
phosphates, lye or strong 
caustic components, and it 
can handle your toughest 
laundry	problems.	Use	one	
packet per 16-20 pounds of 
laundry. Add two packets for 
larger loads, heavy soil or in 
hard-water conditions.
530990 drum 250/1.2 oz

tile, Grout & bathrooM 
Cleaner/deodorizer 3410
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
A	mild	acid	combined	with	
unique grease-releasing 
agents	to	brighten	grout	
lines,	chrome,	fiberglass,	
and tile surfaces. Removes 
grease,	oils,	soils,	body	oils,	
soap scum, hard water stains 
and uric salts from restroom 
surfaces. Revive your tile sur-
faces to their original luster. 
USDA C2 Equivalent. pH 1. 

.33 oz/9.8ml cartridges  
(4/6 pack) 
324017 case 24/cs
Starter Kit (6 each of Spray-
ers, Bottles and Cartridges) 
324008 each

Empty Tile, Grout &  
Bathroom Cleaner/ 
Deodorizer	RTU	bottles 
324011 cs/ea 100/cs
Sprayer only 
324016 cs/ea 100/cs

Glass & hard surFaCe 
Cleaner 3421
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
A specially formulated glass, 
plastic and CRT cleaner 
designed for use on glass, 
Lexan, Lucite, mirrors, menu 
boards	and	other	surfaces	
not	harmed	by	water.	This	
fresh	blue	formula	utilizes	
a	special	combination	of	
soil-suspending detergents, 
and wetting agents to quickly 
remove soil smudges, grease 
and	finger	prints	without	
streaking. Anti-static to repel 
airborne	dirt.	USDA	C1	
Equivalent. pH 7.8. 

.33 oz/9.8ml cartridges  
(4/6 pack) 
324002 case 24/cs
Starter Kit (6 each of Spray-
ers, Bottles and Cartridges) 
324001 case
Empty Glass & Hard Surface 
Cleaner	RTU	bottles 
324012 cs/ea 100/cs
Sprayer only 
324016 cs/ea 100/cs

Rev.4 02/10Cleaning Chemicals
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Multi-PurPose  
Cleaner/deGreaser 3910
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
This powerful Spray & 
Wipe Degreaser Cleaner 
combines	powerful	grease	
cutting agents with a unique 
vandalism mark remover to 
eliminate	problem	soils	and	
permanent ink marks. This 
premium, residue-free spray 
and wipe cleaner provides 
a multitude of applications 
including removing work 
station	soil	buildup,	inks	from	
table	tops,	countertops,	 
walls, and everyday grease, 
grime,	oils,	and	lubricat-
ing compounds. USDA C1 
Equivalent. pH 12. 

.33-oz/9.8ml cartridges  
(4/6 pack) 
324004 case 24/cs
Starter Kit (6 each of Spray-
ers, Bottles and Cartridges) 
324003 each
Empty Multi-Purpose Clean-
er/Degreaser	RTU	bottles 
324015 cs/ea 100/cs
Sprayer only 
324016 cs/ea 100/cs

JaWs deeP sCrub  
Multi-PurPose  
Cleaner 3700
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Provides outstanding deep 
scrub	performance.	Highly	
concentrated.	One	bottle	
yields 4 gallons of ready-to-
use product. Synthetic, multi-
purpose detergent complex 
for all surfaces not harmed 

by	water.	Delivers	quick	wet-
ting action with controlled 
suds.	Non-butyl.	Hassle	 
Free Point-of-Clean Pro-
portioning – No mechanical 
mixing. USDA –A4. pH 11.2. 
4-oz	bottles.	
324020 cs/ea 72/cs

JaWs neutral daMP MoP 
Cleaner 3702
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Highly concentrated. One 
bottle	yields	4	gallons	of	
ready-to-use product. Neutral 
floor	cleaner	designed	for	
daily	use	on	high	gloss	floor	
and	finishes.	Recommended	
for damp mopping. When 
used as directed, rinsing is 
not necessary. Particularly 
effective	for	heavy	traffic	
areas.	Leaves	no	film	or	
streaks.	UL	Classified.	
Hassle Free Point-of-Clean 
proportioning. No mechanical 
mixing.	pH	7.0.	4-oz	bottles.
324021 cs/ea 72/cs

butCher’s #2 looK na Glass 
& Multi-PurPose Cleaner 
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
Streak-free, residue-free 
cleaner for glass and most 
hard surfaces. Fast-working 
formula	cuts	soil	and	film	
instantly. Look NA is non- 
ammoniated, non-hazardous, 
non-hazing, quick drying and 
non-streaking. Formulated for 
easy wipe-out. 

Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328004 case 2-1.5L/cs
Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326121 case 2-1.5L/cs

butCher’s #5  
raindanCe loW-FoaM  
neutral Floor Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
A non-alkaline, no-rinse, low-
foaming, daily cleaner. Ideal 
for	autoscrubber	applications.	
Fresh, clean fragrance. Phos-
phate-free and made with all 
biodegradable	detergents.	

Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328014 case 2-1.5L/cs
Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326145 case 2-1.5L/cs

butCher’s #15 G-ForCe  
Fountainhead dual tasK  
(For rtd sYsteM)
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Use as a pre-spray or 
extraction cleaner. Ultra-low 
solids formula cannot cause 
re-soiling. Contains powerful 
solvents for fast and effective 
cleaning. Fresh fragrance. 
WoolSafe	approved,	suitable	
for wool carpets. 
Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328035 case 2-1.5L/cs

butCher’s #71 G-ForCe  
WashrooM Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
Versatile, environmentally 
preferable,	biodegradable	
mild-acid	cleaner	can	be	
used on most restroom sur-
faces. Removes soap scum, 
hard-water	deposits,	body	
oils and lotions. Prevents 
scale	buildup	with	daily	use.	
Herbal	fragrance.	

Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328110 case 2-1.5L/cs
Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326401 case 2-1.5L/cs

butCher’s #72  
G-ForCe h2o2  
Multi-PurPose Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
Formulated with accelerated 
hydrogen peroxide for higher 
productivity cleaning. Use 
as a daily general purpose, 
hard-surface spray-and-wipe 
cleaner,	a	floor	cleaner,	car-
pet cleaner, carpet spotter 
and carpet extraction. 

Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328120 case 2-1.5L/cs
Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326411 case 2-1.5L/cs

Rev.8 02/10 Cleaning Chemicals
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butCher’s #73 G-ForCe  
Floor striPPer
Green Seal GS-40 Certified
Powerful formula for tough 
buildups.	Mild	odor	suitable	
for most facilities. 

Butcher’s	RTD	System 
328037 case 2-1.5L/cs
Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326402 case 2-1.5L/cs

butCher’s #70 G-ForCe  
all-PurPose & Glass Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Environmentally	preferable,	
biodegradable	multipurpose	
cleaner. Provides superior 
cleaning characteristics with 
less impact on the envi-
ronment. Safer to use for 
employees, occupants and 
the community. Meets stan-
dards of numerous federal, 
state and local government 
agencies. For a wide variety 
of applications, including 
carpet	care,	hard	floor	care	
and spray-and-wipe clean-
ing.	Safe	for	most	washable	
surfaces. Fragrance free. 

Butcher’s	Command	Center 
326409 case 2-1.5L/cs

3M #1l Glass Cleaner 
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Non-streaking formula for 
windows, glass and mirrors. 
Ideal on stainless steel, 
chrome, aluminum, ceramic 
and plastic. 
3M Twist ‘N Fill – Bottle Fill 
325422 2L/ea 6/cs

3M™ #3h neutral Cleaner 
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Rinse-free formula will not 
dull	or	damage	finishes.	Use	
in	automatic	scrubbers	or	
with a mop. Previously USDA 
authorized as C-1. 
3M Twist ‘N Fill - Bucket Fill 
325440 2L/ea 6/cs

3M™ #4l bathrooM 
disinFeCtant Cleaner 
Mild-acid cleaner removes 
soap scum and scale from 
bathroom	floors	and	fixtures	
including plastic, porcelain, 
ceramic	and	fiberglass.	Ef-
fective against HIV, MRSA, 
VRE and other pathogens. 
Previously USDA authorized 
as C-2.
3M Twist ‘N Fill - Bottle Fill 
325450 2L/ea 6/cs

3M™ #8l & #8h
General PurPose Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
High-performance, all-
purpose formula, excellent 
for	cleaning	floors,	walls	and	
other nonporous surfaces. 
Previously USDA authorized 
as C-1. 

3M #8L Twist ‘N Fill -  
Bottle Fill 
325510 2L/cs 6/cs
3M #8H Twist ‘N Fill -  
Bucket Fill 
325520 2L/cs 6/cs

3M™ #24h 3-in-1 
Floor Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Versatile, low-foaming 
cleaner	can	be	used	in	auto-
matic	scrubbers	or	in	mop-on	
applications and won't dull 
floors.	Use	for	daily	cleaning,	
cleaning	before	burnishing	
and	scrubbing	before	recoat-
ing. No rinsing required. 
3M Twist ‘N Fill - Bucket Fill 
325576 2L/ea 6/cs

#840 WindoW  
Cleaner ConCentrate
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Concentrated glass cleaner 
formulated without solvents, 
glycol ethers or ammonia. 
Excellent performance on 
glass surfaces, windows, 
mirrors, stainless steel and 
other lightly soiled, hard 
surfaces. Safe on plastics 
and	contains	no	VOC’s.	Dilu-
tion: One 2-ounce pouch per 
quart of water. 
Stearns Premeasured  
Products 
951213 case 48/2 oz

stearns #842  
eXtra-strenGth Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Heavy-duty, all-purpose 
cleaner and degreaser with 
a	readily	biodegradable	
surfactant system. Superior 
penetration and removal of 
greasy soils. Safely cleans 
without hazardous fumes 
and	toxic	by-products.	Dilu-
tion: One 2-ounce pouch  
per quart of water for all pur-
pose spray-and-wipe clean-
ing. Mix with two gallons of 
cold	water	for	scrubbing	or	
damp mopping.
Stearns Premeasured  
Products 
322467 case 72/2 oz

Rev.8 02/10Cleaning Chemicals
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Contains no phosphates, 
glycol ethers, alkalies, acids, 
Dibutyl	Phthalate	plasticizers	
or APE/APEO (alkyl phenol 
ethoxylates) surfactants.
930211 gl/cs 4/gl

WaXie-Green  
Floor striPPer 
EcoLogo CCD-147 Certified
WAXIE-Green Floor Stripper 
is	specifically	designed	to	
remove WAXIE-Green Floor 
Finish,	but	removes	most	
conventional metal cross-
linked	floor	finishes,	too.	This	
fast acting and pleasant to 
use stripper removes mul-
tiple	layers	of	finish	without	
harsh alkalies and other 
conventional components. 
Does not contain hazardous 
or corrosive materials.
320660 gl/cs 4/gl

Kleenline™ all-PurPose 
Cleaner/deodorizer  
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Concentrated, lemon-
scented, powdered detergent 
quickly dissolves in water. 
Use on surfaces including 
stainless steel, chrome,  
porcelain, quarry tile, ter-
razzo,	marble,	concrete,	ce-
ramics and painted surfaces. 
Use one .5-ounce packet  
per 3-gallons of water. Use 
lower dilution for easier 
cleaning	jobs.
322280	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs
322282 drum 400/.5 oz

Kleenline™ neutral Cleaner 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Designed for routine main-
tenance	on	most	floors.	Re-
moves	soil	from	heavy	traffic	
areas.	Protects	floor	finish.	
Ideal for a wide variety of 
surfaces, including terrazzo, 
marble,	slate,	vinyl,	asphalt,	
ceramic and quarry tile. Add 
one	.5-ounce	water-soluble	
packet per 3 gallons of water. 
Pine scent.
322460	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

Kleenline™ Floor 
Conditioner & neutralizer 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Handy, multi-use product 
conditions	floors	for	better	
sealing	and	finishing	and	
more. Prevents leveling and 
powdering	problems.	Neutral-
izes odors and removes  
alkaline residue from car-
pets,	mops,	spin	bonnets,	
solution tanks, spray jets/
tips	and	more,	and	floors	
after stripping and around 
restroom	fixtures.	Eliminates	
dulling, discoloring and haz-
ing. Use one .5-ounce packet 
per 3-gallons of water.
320250	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

#846 neutral  
Cleaner ConCentrate
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Concentrated, pH-neutral, 
floor	cleaner	contains	no	
caustics,	abrasives,	or	harsh	
ingredients	to	mar	fine	floor	
finishes.	Optimum	cleaning	
with no alkyl/nonyl phenols. 
Premeasured Products 
322463 case 72/2 oz

hard floor care

WaXie-Green  
neutral Cleaner 
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concentrat-
ed, solution that effectively 
removes soil without the 
use of harsh chemicals and 
leaves no harmful residue. 
It is especially formulated 
using naturally derived glycol 
ether,	biodegradable	alcohol	
ethoxylates, natural citrus 
fragrance and food grade 
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on 
finished	floors	and	all	wash-
able	surfaces	with	all	types	
of soils.
320002 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green hi-Gloss 
Floor Finish 
EcoLogo CCD-147 Certified
WAXIE-Green Hi-Gloss 
Floor Finish is a non-metal 
cross-linked	floor	finish	that	
is	durable,	high	gloss	and	
can	be	spray	buffed	and/or	
high	speed	burnished.	Cre-
ates	a	new	standard	in	floor	
finishing	by	combining	an	
unequaled level of environ-
mental preference with per-
formance, which surpasses 
other  green and convention-
al	floor	finish	technology.	

Contains	no	fluorosurfac-
tants, heavy metals, APE/
APEO (alkyl phenol ethox-
ylates) surfactants, NPE 
(nonyl phenol ethoxylates), 
PFOS and/or PFOA (per-
fluoroocatne	sulfonates	and	
perfluorooctanoic	acid),	Eth-
ylene	glycol-based	coales-
cents, phthalates, styrene 
and	it’s	metabolite	(styrene	
oxide), formaldehyde, poly-
mers or urethane.
930210 ea/cs 2/2.5 gl

WaXie-Green  
Floor Finish enhanCer
EcoLogo CCD-147 Certified
WAXIE-Green Floor Finish 
Enhancer is an environmen-
tally	preferable,	high	dilution,	
floor	maintenance	solution.	
Can	be	used	in	multiple-
methods to maintain or 
restore damaged and dulled 
acrylic-based	floor	coatings	
to	a	deep	vibrant	gloss.	Does	
not rely on polymer or waxes 
to	restore	finish.	

Rev.15 02/10 Cleaning Chemicals
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butCher's raindanCe  
neutral Floor Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
QualityCertified
A non-alkaline, no-rinse, low-
foaming daily cleaner. Ideal 
for	autoscrubber	applications.	
Fresh, clean fragrance. Phos-
phate-free and made with all 
biodegradable	detergents.	
Dilution:	autoscrubber	1:64,	
light mopping: 1:43, heavy 
floor	cleaning:	1:21.	
321314 gl/cs 4/cs

butCher's G-ForCe  
Floor Finish
Green Seal GS-40 Certified
Non-zinc formula to meet  
the needs of your environ-
mental purchasing program. 
Easy to apply, easy to strip. 
Can	be	burnished	with	a	
Natural Blend White or Tan 
Burnish pad. 
High Flow Head 
931082	box	 5	gl

stearns #842  
eXtra-strenGth Cleaner
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Heavy-duty, all-purpose 
cleaner and degreaser with 
a	readily	biodegradable	
surfactant system. Superior 
penetration and removal of 
greasy soils. Safely cleans 
without hazardous fumes 
and	toxic	by-products.	Dilu-
tion: One 2-ounce pouch  
per quart of water for all pur-
pose spray-and-wipe clean-
ing. Mix with two gallons of 
cold	water	for	scrubbing	or	
damp mopping.
Stearns Premeasured  
Products 
322467 case 72/2 oz

#846 neutral  
Cleaner ConCentrate
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Concentrated, pH-neutral, 
floor	cleaner	contains	no	
caustics,	abrasives,	or	harsh	
ingredients	to	mar	fine	floor	
finishes.	Optimum	cleaning	
with no alkyl/nonyl phenols. 
Premeasured Products 
322463 case 72/2 oz

host drY eXtraCtion CarPet/Grout & tile CleaninG sYsteM
CRI Seal of Approval 
The HOST dry cleaning system works with low-moisture HOST 
sponges to quickly and effectively deep clean and remove soil 
and allergens from carpeting, grout or tile. Depending upon 
the amount of soiling, apply light, medium or heavy amounts 
of Extra Dry Carpet Cleaner HOST sponges to the carpet, ce-
ramic or quarry tile using the Applicator Model HA3. Agitate the 
HOST	sponges	using	either	the	Freestyle	or	Liberator	extrac-
torVACS. (The Freestyle extractorVAC separates into a deep 
cleaning machine and a tank vacuum for high dusting and de-
tailing.	The	Liberator	extractorVAC	vacuums,	spots	and	cleans	
at	the	flick	of	a	switch.)	After	agitation,	use	the	Freestyle	or	
Liberator	extractorVacs	in	the	extraction	setting	to	pick	up	the	
soil	and	allergen	absorbing	HOST	sponges	with	no	resulting	
wet	carpets	or	tile	floor.	HOST	dry	extraction	simplifies	carpet	
cleaning for the employee and lowers maintenance costs.
The	system	also	includes	HOST	Prep	Traffic	Lane	Cleaner	
which dilutes at 1:4. The HOST system is safe for people and 
pets and reduces allergens, dust mites and mold spores in car-
pet up to 85%! The extra dry Carpet Cleaner is Green Seal 
GS-37 certified and has a citrus fragrance.
•		The	Liberator®, Freestyle® and Reliant®	machines’	
counter-rotating	Red	brushes	scrub	the	grout	and	dislodge	
dirt and grease.
•		HOST	Extra	Dry	Carpet	Cleaner	contains	a	balanced	blend	

of water, detergents, wetting agents and natural ingredients 
that dissolve and trap dirt and grease.
•		HOST	is	safe	to	use	because	it	does	not	contain	bleach	or	

acid and does not emit any noxious fumes.
•		Grout	is	clean	and	dry	as	soon	as	the	cleaning	is	done.
extra dry Carpet Cleaner 
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
070912	dm/cs	 12	lb	 4/cs 
070922	pk/cs	 2.2	lb	 12/cs 
070930	drum	 30	lb
HOST Prep Traffic Lane Cleaner
070934 gl/cs 4/cs
host Carpet spot Removal kit
Convenient	and	affordable	kit	for	quick	and	easy	carpet	spot	
removal.	Contains:	2/2.2	lb	Dry	Carpet	Cleaner,	8-ounce	Spot	
Removal,	7-ounce	Pre-Clean,	Spotting	Brush	and	White	Absor-
bent	Towel.
070923 each Kit
applicator model ha3 for extra (host) Carpet Cleaner
573780 each
freestyle host extractorvaC + Zebra Brushes
573790 each
liberator host extractorvaC + Zebra Brushes
573800 each
Zebra Brushes for host liberator extractorvaC
573805 set (2)
Red nylon Brushes for host liberator extractorvaC  
(grout & tile Cleaning)
573810 set (2)
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carPet care

WaXie FiberCare
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Odorless, low-pH, extraction 
cleaner,	neutralizer,	bright-
ener and deodorizer. Helps 
eliminate	brown	out.	Ideal	 
for	blood	stains,	food,	stub-
born	soils,	animal	odors	 
and stains. Dilution: 1:3 for 
carpet spotting, 1:8 for carpet 
pre-treating, 1:16 for carpet 
bonnet	cleaning	&	1:21–1:64	
for carpet extraction.
070254 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green enCaPsulatinG 
CarPet eXtraCtion Cleaner
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
CRI Seal of Approval
WAXIE-Green Encapsulating 
Carpet Extraction Cleaner is 
a concentrated cleaner that 
can	be	used	with	any	type	of	
carpet extraction equipment. 
This encapsulation formula 
provides one pass cleaning 
and eliminates the need for 
rinsing.	Compatible	with	high	
heat equipment. Leaves no 
harmful residue, no rinsing 
required, prevents soil wick-
ing, eliminates rapid resoiling 
and carpets stay cleaner 
longer.
070660 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green enCaPsulatinG 
CarPet sPin bonnet shaMPoo
EcoLogo CCD-148 Certified
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE 
CRI Seal of Approval
WAXIE-Green Carpet Spin 
Bonnet Shampoo is a fast 
acting,	quick	drying	bon-
net/spin cleaner that uses 
encapsulating technology 
to	bind	the	soil,	which	is	
then removed through daily 
vacuuming. Leaves no harm-
ful	residue.	May	be	used	
with rotary and low moisture 
equipment. No rinsing re-
quired, prevents soil wicking, 
eliminates rapid resoiling and 
carpets stay cleaner longer.
070661 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green enCaPsulatinG 
CarPet Pre-sPraY
EcoLogo CCD-148 Certified
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE 
CRI Seal of Approval
WAXIE-Green Encapsulat-
ing Carpet Pre-Spray is 
perfect for heavily soiled 
traffic	areas.	Breaks	down	
tough grease and dirt. For 
high powered cleaning, use 
in conjunction with WAXIE-
Green Encapsulating Carpet 
Extraction Cleaner. Leaves 
no harmful residue, no rins-
ing required, prevents soil 
wicking, eliminates rapid 
resoiling and carpets stay 
cleaner longer.
070663 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green  
enCaPsulatinG sPotter
EcoLogo CCD-148 Certified
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE 
CRI Seal of Approval
WAXIE-Green Encapsulating 
Carpet Spotter is perfect for 
heavily	soiled	traffic	areas.	
Breaks down tough grease 
and dirt. For high powered 
cleaning, use in conjunction 
with WAXIE-Green Encap-
sulating Carpet Extraction 
Cleaner. Leaves no harmful 
residue, no rinsing required, 
prevents soil wicking, 
eliminates rapid resoiling and 
carpets stay cleaner longer.

Each case comes with  
4 sprayers.
070662 qt/cs 12/cs

liFt oFF #3 Pen,  
inK & MarKer reMover
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Water	based,	biodegradable	
and designed to remove 
most inks.
071143 qt/cs 6/cs
071141 gl/cs 4/cs

reStroom care

WaXie-Green  
restrooM Cleaner
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally preferred, 
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that leaves 
restrooms	and	toilet	bowl	
areas fresh and clean. It is a 
specially	formulated	bath-
room cleaner using naturally 
derived	glycol	ether,	biode-
gradable	surfactant	alcohol	
ethoxylates, organic acid 
salts and food grade dye. 
It is environmentally safe 
and worker friendly and a 
very economical product to 
replace traditional corrosive 
bathroom	cleaners.
030063 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green  
Glass & surFaCe Cleaner 
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that leaves 
windows, mirrors and other 
polished surfaces clean and 
streak free. It is specially 
formulated	using	corn	based	
alcohol,	biodegradable	sur-
factant	blend	and	food	grade	
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on all 
glass surfaces with all types 
of soils.
950101 gl/cs 4/cs

Rev.9 02/10 Cleaning Chemicals
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WaXie liquid enzYMes
A	blend	of	odor	counterac-
tants	and	bioengineered	
(bacteria)	enzymes	destroys	
and digests odor sources 
and organic stains on car-
pets, restrooms, etc. Pro-
vides preventative mainte-
nance for drains, pipes, and 
septic tanks. Dilution: 8-16 
ounces per gallon for de-
odorizing and stain removal.

mango plus
160730 qt/cs 12/cs 
160734 gl/cs 4/cs
orange plus
161990 qt/cs 12/cs 
161994 gl/cs 4/cs
spring mint plus
162070 qt/cs 12/cs 
162071 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie drainzYMe  
hd drain Maintainer
A	potent	combination	of	live	
bacteria	that	produce	en-
zymes specially adapted to 
liquefy and degrade organic 
waste material. Contains 
an odor counteractant to 
keep drains, septic tanks 
and holding tanks free from 
odor. Safe to use. Various 
program-mable,	electric-	 
or	battery-operated,	auto-
matic dispen-sing units are 
also	available.	
030832 drum 5 gl
030835 drum 55 gl

WaXie bio-base® 
FloorWash®

Cleans and digests the 
source of odors on restroom 
floors.	Combines	an	effec-
tive neutral cleaner with 
natural	bacterial	cultures	
specially selected to degrade 
urine and digest grease and 
organic waste. Safely cleans 
and restores tile, grout, 
walls and partitions without 
acids, caustics, fragrances or 
sanitizers. Deep cleans and 
deodorizes	on	a	daily	basis	
with no rinsing. Works great 
on	all	hard	floors	including	
foodservice areas. Re-
duces slip/fall accident risk 
by	cleaning	and	digesting	
grease in porous quarry tile 
and grout. Used cleaning so-
lution	even	biologically	clears	
lines and grease traps as it 
goes	down	the	drain!	Can	be	
used to safely soak mats and 
filters	to	clean	without	caus-
tics,	butyl	or	harsh	solvents.	
Eliminates	the	breeding	
ground	for	drain	flies	without	
pesticides. Cleans and 
deodorizes sour mop heads. 
NFPA and HMIS hazard 
ratings	are	all	“0”	for	use-
solution. Packaged in unique, 
two-sided, portion control 
pouches, 30 to a dispenser 
box	for	convenience	and	cost	
control. One pouch makes up 
to six gallons of use-solution. 
(Microbest® inside.)
30	pouches/bx 
410180	bx/cs	 4/cs

Kleenline™ boWl Cleaner 
PreMeasured PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
Professional-strength, 
nonacid daily cleaner with a 
pleasant fragrance. Breaks 
down lime scale and urinary 
salts with high-foaming 
action. Use one .5-ounce 
packet	per	bowl.
031990	tb/cs	 2-90/.5	oz/cs

butCher’s breaKdoWn  
enzYMe odor eliMinator
A	concentrated	blend	of	
natural enzyme cultures, 
odor counteractants, and 
a pleasant, fresh fragrance 
work together to eliminate 
odors. Versatile to work in 
any environment and on any 
odor source. Dilution: 1:64. 
Use full strength for spotting.
160384 gl/cs 4/cs

butCher’s looK na  
PiPeline #2
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
Streak-free, residue-free 
cleaner for all glass surfaces. 
Fast-working formula cuts 
soil	and	film	instantly.	Pack-
aged in squeeze-to-pour 
bottle	with	built-in	measuring	
device. Dilution: 1:40. 
od950340 qt/cs 6/cs

Rev.9 02/10Cleaning Chemicals
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sMartCell™ 60-daY odor neutralizer sYsteM 
This unique, new, air care system utilizes hydrogen fuel cell 
technology	to	operate!	It	requires	no	batteries	and	refill	com-
ponents	are	completely	recyclable.	Refill	formulas	contain	no	
propellants or V.O.C.s – only pure fragrance and odor neutral-
izers. Decorative, discreet dispenser installs in one minute, 
has no moving parts, is noise free and has high or low settings 
for	60	or	90	days	of	refill	life.	Dispenser	mounts	on	wall	or	
you	can	set	it	on	horizontal	surfaces	for	offices	etc.	Powerful,	
customer-proven, preferred fragrances deliver a consistent 
level	of	fragrance	throughout	refill	life.	All	refill	fragrances	con-
tain Microtrans®	(odor	neutralizer)	to	break	down	and	eliminate	
odors. Citrus Burst is a fresh, lively and zesty orange fragrance 
with notes of grapefruit and green lemon. Cool Blue has watery 
marine	notes	blended	with	hints	of	bergamot	and	rosemary.	
Tradewinds	is	a	fresh,	clean,	herbal	fragrance	dominated	by	
eucalyptus,	combined	with	softer	notes	of	rosemary,	amber	and	
precious	woods.	Arctic	Mint	is	a	blend	of	freshly	cut	lavender	
and wild mint. SMARTCell is the perfect environmental solution 
to	malodor	problems.	Dispensers	are	3"Wx51/2"Hx23/4"D.	
161700 ea/cs White Dispenser 12/cs
161705 ea/cs Chrome Dispenser 12/cs
161710	ea/cs	 Citrus	Burst	Refills	6/cs
161715	ea/cs	 Tradewinds	Refills	6/cs
161720	ea/cs	 Cool	Blue	Refills	6/cs
161725	ea/cs	 Arctic	Mint	Refills	6/cs	

SPecialty SuPPlieS

WaXie-Green  
Glass & surFaCe Cleaner 
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that leaves 
windows, mirrors and other 
polished surfaces clean and 
streak free. It is specially 
formulated	using	corn	based	
alcohol,	biodegradable	sur-
factant	blend	and	food	grade	
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on all 
glass surfaces with all types 
of soils.
950101 gl/cs 4/cs

Glass & hard surFaCe 
Cleaner 3421
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
A specially formulated glass, 
plastic and CRT cleaner 
designed for use on glass, 
Lexan, Lucite, mirrors, menu 
boards	and	other	surfaces	
not	harmed	by	water.	This	
fresh	blue	formula	utilizes	
a	special	combination	of	
soil-suspending detergents, 
and wetting agents to quickly 
remove soil smudges, grease 
and	finger	prints	without	
streaking. Anti-static to repel 
airborne	dirt.	USDA	C1	
Equivalent. pH 7.8. 

.33 oz/9.8ml cartridges  
(4/6 pack) 
324002 case 24/cs

Starter Kit (6 each of Spray-
ers, Bottles and Cartridges) 
324001 case
Empty Glass & Hard Surface 
Cleaner	RTU	bottles 
324012 cs/ea 100/cs
Sprayer only 
324016 cs/ea 100/cs

butCher’s looK na  
PiPeline #2
Green Seal GS-37 Certified 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air 
Quality Certified
Streak-free, residue-free 
cleaner for all glass surfaces. 
Fast-working formula cuts 
soil	and	film	instantly.	Pack-
aged in squeeze-to-pour 
bottle	with	built-in	measuring	
device. Dilution: 1:40. 
od950340 qt/cs 6/cs

#840 WindoW  
Cleaner ConCentrate
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Concentrated glass cleaner 
formulated without solvents, 
glycol ethers or ammonia. 
Excellent performance on 
glass surfaces, windows, 
mirrors, stainless steel and 
other lightly soiled, hard 
surfaces. Safe on plastics 
and	contains	no	VOC’s.	Dilu-
tion: One 2-ounce pouch per 
quart of water. 
Stearns Premeasured  
Products 
951213 case 48/2 oz

16aRev.5 02/10
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WaXie-Green  
Cleaner/deGreaser
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally preferred, 
bio-based,	highly	concen-
trated solution that is safer 
than traditional heavy-duty 
cleaners	for	both	users	and	
surfaces. It is a specially 
formulated multi-use cleaner 
using naturally derived glycol 
ether, alcohol ethoxylates, 
and food grade dye. It is envi-
ronmentally safe and worker 
friendly and a very economi-
cal product to replace tradi-
tional corrosive degreasers.
410036 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green  
neutral Cleaner 
EcoLogo CCD-146 Certified 
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Environmentally	preferable,	
bio-based,	highly	concentrat-
ed, solution that effectively 
removes soil without the 
use of harsh chemicals and 
leaves no harmful residue. 
It is especially formulated 
using naturally derived glycol 
ether,	biodegradable	alcohol	
ethoxylates, natural citrus 
fragrance and food grade 
dye. It is environmentally 
safe and worker friendly and 
very economical to use on 
finished	floors	and	all	wash-
able	surfaces	with	all	types	
of soils.
320002 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie-Green GraFFiti 
reMover Painted surFaCes
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Is an environmentally  
preferable,	biobased,	ready-
to-use product specially 
formulated to quickly and 
effectively remove paint, 
ink, crayon, magic marker 
and adhesive residue from 
painted surfaces.
410242 qt/cs 6/cs

WaXie-Green GraFFiti  
reMover unPainted surFaCes
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Is an environmentally  
preferable,	biobased,	ready-
to-use product specially 
formulated to quickly and 
effectively remove paint, 
ink, crayon, magic marker 
and adhesive residue from 
unpainted surfaces. Works 
on all porous surfaces like 
brick	or	concrete,	stone,	tile,	
metals, wood, and glass.
410243 qt/cs 6/cs

WaXie-Green  
Furniture Polish
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Is an environmentally  
preferable,	biobased,	ready-
to-use, spray-and-wipe 
furniture polish that renews, 
restores and polishes wood 
and other surfaces to their 
natural luster.
750015 qt/cs 6/cs

WaXie-Green stainless  
steel Polish/deGreaser
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Is an environmentally  
preferable,	biobased,	ready-
to-use, spray and wipe  
polish that cuts through 
grease and grime and leaves 
a shiny, clean, protected 
surface	behind.
750323 qt/cs 6/cs

WaXie Citrus hYdroXYClean
Green Seal GS-37 Certified
Outperforms many single-
use products. It is safe to use 
on	most	washable		surfaces:	
walls,	floors,	bathroom	and	
kitchen surfaces, carpets, 
etc. Use for all types of 
general cleaning – from 
spray-and-wipe cleaning to 
mopping	floors,	and	it	is	a	
great glass cleaner as well. 
It even deodorizes while it 
cleans. NSF C1 registered, 
meets USDA 1998 C1 
guidelines. Dilution: 1:16 for 
normal tile & grout cleaning, 
1:16 for glass cleaning, 1:16 
for carpet spotting & 1:32 for 
general purpose cleaning.
410064 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie drainzYMe  
hd drain Maintainer
A	potent	combination	of	live	
bacteria	that	produce	en-
zymes specially adapted to 
liquefy and degrade organic 
waste material. Contains 
an odor counteractant to 
keep drains, septic tanks 
and holding tanks free from 
odor. Safe to use. Various 
program-mable,	electric-	 
or	battery-operated,	auto-
matic dispen-sing units are 
also	available.	
030832 drum 5 gl
030835 drum 55 gl
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WaXie bio-base® 
FloorWash®

Cleans and digests the 
source of odors on restroom 
floors.	Combines	an	effec-
tive neutral cleaner with 
natural	bacterial	cultures	
specially selected to degrade 
urine and digest grease and 
organic waste. Safely cleans 
and restores tile, grout, 
walls and partitions without 
acids, caustics, fragrances or 
sanitizers. Deep cleans and 
deodorizes	on	a	daily	basis	
with no rinsing. Works great 
on	all	hard	floors	including	
foodservice areas. Re-
duces slip/fall accident risk 
by	cleaning	and	digesting	
grease in porous quarry tile 
and grout. Used cleaning so-
lution	even	biologically	clears	
lines and grease traps as it 
goes	down	the	drain!	Can	be	
used to safely soak mats and 
filters	to	clean	without	caus-
tics,	butyl	or	harsh	solvents.	
Eliminates	the	breeding	
ground	for	drain	flies	without	
pesticides. Cleans and 
deodorizes sour mop heads. 
NFPA and HMIS hazard 
ratings	are	all	“0”	for	use-
solution. Packaged in unique, 
two-sided, portion control 
pouches, 30 to a dispenser 
box	for	convenience	and	cost	
control. One pouch makes up 
to six gallons of use-solution. 
(Microbest® inside.)
30	pouches/bx 
410180	bx/cs	 4/cs

liFt oFF #3 Pen,  
inK & MarKer reMover
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Water	based,	biodegradable	
and designed to remove 
most inks.
071143 qt/cs 6/cs
071141 gl/cs 4/cs

liFt oFF #4 sPraY Paint 
GraFFiti reMover
SCS Certified  
for Biodegradability
Water	based,	biodegrad-
able	and	is	effective	on	
spray	paint	graffiti.	Use	on	
hard surfaces such as street 
signs, soft surfaces such 
as Plexiglas and vinyl, and 
porous surfaces such as 
concrete	and	brick.	5-	and	
55-gallon drums are avail-
able	special	order.
410263 qt/cs 6/cs
410261 gl/cs 4/cs

the ultiMate eaters
A	2-part	super	bacteria	
system that actually eats 
hydrocarbons	and	carbons	in	
oils.	Turns	petroleum-based	
hazardous waste into a 
non-hazardous waste. Use 
anywhere oil contamination 
is	a	problem	(i.e.,	grease	
traps, water separators, parts 
washers, oil stains and soil 
remediation).	Can	be	diluted	
1:4-1:20 for surface cleaning. 
Dry	packet	of	microbes	is	
packed	inside	bottle	cap	for	
mixing with liquid cleaner.
410204 gl/cs 4/cs

laundry & kitchen 
ProductS

Kleenline™ laundrY 
deterGent PreMeasured 
PaCKets
Formulated in Partnership 
with EPA DfE
A low-foaming, concentrated 
powder with enzymes in a 
premeasured,	water-soluble	
packet that dissolves quickly 
in water. It contains no 
phosphates, lye or strong 
caustic components, and it 
can handle your toughest 
laundry	problems.	Use	one	
packet per 16-20 pounds of 
laundry. Add two packets for 
larger loads, heavy soil or in 
hard-water conditions.
530990 drum 250/1.2 oz

Rev.10 02/10 Cleaning Chemicals
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WAXIE offers tools and 
equipment for low environ-
mental impact cleaning, 
including microfiber cleaning 
tools, the Americo Twister 
Diamond Cleaning System, 
vacuum cleaners certified 
Green Label by the Carpet & 
Rug Institute, and other ma-
chines that can contribute to 
a low environmental impact 
cleaning equipment policy.

microfiBer 
ProductS

MiCroFiber terrY Cloths
Prevent cross contamination 
or	color-code	by	department	
with	3	colors	available	for	
use with a variety of tasks. 
Microfiber	performs	best	
when dampened with water 
or cleaning solution, and they 
can	be	used	dry.	Constructed	
from 70% polyester and 
30% polyamide synthetic 
fibers,	each	cloth	will	lift	
and trap lint, dust particles 
dirt, grease, grime, waxes, 
and oily residue. Cloths 
can	be	washed	and	reused	
hundreds of times and they 
hold up to 7 times their own 
weight in liquid. Machine 
wash/low	dry.	16"X16".

Blue 
770400 dz/cs 15/cs
Green 
770401 dz/cs 15/cs
Pink 
770402 dz/cs 15/cs
Yellow 
770403 dz/cs 15/cs
Purple 
770404 dz/cs 15/cs

MiCroFiber suede  
WindoW Cloth
Ideal for window, glass, 
mirrors computer screens, 
discs, porcelain, and pol-
ished	surfaces.	Works	best	
when dampened with water 
or spray cleaner. Cloths 
are constructed from 70% 
polyester and 30% polyam-
ide	synthetic	fibers.	Machine	
wash/low	dry.	16"X16".	Blue.
770410 dz/cs 18/cs

MiCroFiber dustinG Glove 
With thuMb
Double	faced	one-size-fits-all	
glove	is	soft,	non-abrasive	
and	lint	free.	Highly	absor-
bent,	they	are	excellent	for	
hard to reach surface areas 
for general dusting and 
cleaning. Gloves are con-
structed from 80% polyester 
and 20% polyamide synthetic 
fibers.	Machine	wash/low	dry.	
Blue.
770420 ea/cs 180/cs

Green dustinG sleeves
Fits	over	a	lamb's	wool	
duster head. Holds dirt and 
dusts more effectively. Ideal 
for	broad,	flat	surface	dust-
ing. 21/2"Wx153/4"L	with	a	
71/2"	circumference.	3/pk.
770325 pk/cs 4/cs

MiCroFiber dusters
Duster head is 100% micro-
fiber	with	split	strands	that	
grab	and	hold	dust	and	dirt	
better	than	traditional	dust-
ing	tools.	Microfiber	dusters	
are safe to use on delicate 
items as they will not scratch. 
Duster	head	can	be	rinsed	of	
dust and dirt and will air dry.

16"	Duster 
180212 ea/cs 12/cs
33"	to	45"	Extendable	Duster 
180213 ea/cs 12/cs

MiCroFiber hiGh duster
High	duster	wand	is	22"	long	
and	2¼"	wide	with	a	total	
reach	of	28".	The	6"	wand	
handle	can	be	removed	and	
a	71"	Telescopic	Aluminum	
Handle	affixed	to	reach	
higher areas. Handle fea-
tures a hanging hole for easy 
storage. Wand is constructed 
of	a	bendable	stainless	steel	
blade	surrounded	with	foam	
and	a	double	stitched	non-
woven	fabric	for	durability.

The	blue	microfiber	duster	
cover	is	21"	long	and	3½"	
wide with a velcro side 
opening to keep the duster 
cover	firmly	in	place.	The	
duster cover gathers dust 
electro	statically	and	can	be	
removed	to	be	laundered	
hundreds of times.

Duster Wand 
180099 ea/cs 48/cs
Duster Cover 
180098 ea/cs 180/cs
Extendable	Handle 
652122 ea/cs 48/cs
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Microfiber

Surface is left clean and dry

Lifts and traps
dirt and moisture

Pushes dirt
and moisture

Surface is left dirty and wet

Cotton Fiber

WaXie HinT:
Microfiber	products	can	
be	machine	washed	
100's of times to release 
trapped dirt. Do not use 
bleach	or	fabric	soften-
ers as they diminish 
the effectiveness of the 
microfibers.	Air	dry	or	
use low machine setting 
to protect polyester and 
polyamide	fibers.

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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WaXie Fast Glide  
MoPPinG sYsteM
Designed for areas where 
bucket-and-wringer	mopping	
is	not	feasible.	Complete	
self-contained system makes 
routine maintenance of hard 
floors	quick	and	easy.	Large	
52-ounce solution tank with 
handle	push-button	allows	
up to 7,000 square feet to 
be	cleaned.	New	technology	
microfiber	pad	actually	lifts	
dirt	off	the	floor	and	stores	it	
until it is laundered out.

Complete	24"	System 
651810 each
Blue	Microfiber	Pad 
651815 ea/cs 12/cs

WaXie Fast Glide  
Finish sYsteM
Designed for areas where 
bucket-and-wringer	finish	ap-
plication	is	not	feasible.	Com-
plete self-contained system 
makes	laying	water-based	
finishes	on	hard	floors	quick	
and easy. Large 52-ounce 
solution tank with handle 
push-button	activation.	New	
technology	microfiber	pad	
for quick, even application 
with less effort and faster dry 
time.

Complete	18"	System 
651800 each
Green	Microfiber	Pad 
651805 ea/cs 12/cs

Microfiber	Wet	Mops	are	available	in	a	variety	of	colors	for	use	
by	department	or	by	surface	areas.	The	18"	size	is	ideal	for	re-
strooms	and	other	smaller	areas,	and	the	24"	is	recommended	
for	hallways,	offices	and	larger	work	areas.

Lockable	Aluminum/Plastic	Mop	Head	Frames	are	lightweight	
and equipped with an easy to use mechanism that connects 
to	the	71"	Telescopic	Aluminum	Handle.	The	Mop	Head	Frame	
can	be	locked	in	place	for	a	constant	position	or	simply	dis-
engage the simple locking device so the mop and head can 
swivel at a 360° angle. For maximum performance the narrow 
side of the frame should face the user.

looped wet mop pads
Mop	glides	easily	across	most	floor	surfaces,	ideal	for	any	 
type	of	wood	floors,	excellent	absorbency	and	leave	floors	
streak free.
Item # Pack Size Color
652140	 ea/dz	 18"	 Blue
652141	 ea/dz	 18"	 Green
652142	 ea/dz	 18"	 Red
652143	 ea/dz	 24"	 Blue
652144	 ea/dz	 24"	 Green
652145	 ea/dz	 24"	 Red

scrubbing wet mop pads
Constructed with horizontal lines of polypropylene that lift the 
mop	off	the	floor	surface	to	provide	excellent	gliding	ability	and	
allows	for	extra	scrubbing	power,	ideal	for	uneven	stone	and	
granite surfaces.
Item # Pack Size Color
652146	 ea/dz	 18"	 Blue
652147	 ea/dz	 18"	 Green
652148	 ea/dz	 18"	 Red
652149	 ea/dz	 24"	 Blue
652150	 ea/dz	 24"	 Green
652151	 ea/dz	 24"	 Red

lockable mop head frames
Item # Size Count
652120	ea/cs	 18"	 48/cs
652121	ea/cs	 24"	 24/cs 
652123	ea/cs	 36"	 24/cs

handle
71"	Telescopic	Aluminum	for	Lockable	Mop	Head	Frames 
652122 ea/cs 48/cs

Rev.10 02/10 Cleaning Tools & Equipment

           

 Looped Mop Detail Scrubbing Mop Detail

MiCroFiber Wet MoPs & loCKable MoP head FraMes
Microfiber	works	electro	statically	so	dust	and	dirt	are	attracted	
directly to the mop pad. The accumulated dirt is held tightly 
within	the	pad	and	not	redistributed	around	the	room	during	
cleaning.	These	Microfiber	Wet	Mops	contain	a	100%	 
microfiber	filler	which	is	more	resistant	to	bacteria	than	other	
foam-filled	microfiber	wet	mops,	reducing	cross	contamination.

These	Microfiber	Wet	Mops	are	constructed	from	80%	polyes-
ter	and	20%	polyamide	synthetic	fibers	and	can	be	machine	
washed	hundreds	of	times.	Do	not	use	bleach	or	fabric	soften-
ers	as	they	can	diminish	the	effectiveness	of	the	microfiber.	
Air dry or use low machine settings to protect polyester and 
polyamide	fibers.	
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MiCroFiber MoPPinG sYsteM
Light, ergonomic, aluminum handle and frame, with a micro-
fiber	flat	mopping	pad	that	holds	six	times	its	weight	in	water.	
Less	work-intensive	than	conventional	mopping,	reducing	labor	
costs and worker fatigue, virtually eliminates cross-contami-
nation.	Drastically	reduces	water	usage,	and	floors	dry	quicker	
decreasing	the	chance	of	slips	and	falls,	also	rooms	can	be	
re-entered	sooner.	Microfiber	pads	can	be	machine	washed	
hundreds of times with laundry detergent, or hand wash with 
dish soap in hot water, rinsed thoroughly and air-dry or in dryer 
on	medium	heat.	Plastic	container	can	be	filled	with	mopping	
solution and transported from one work area to another. Roll 
microfiber	pads	and	place	them	on	end,	allow	solution	to	wick	
up through the pads. Gently squeeze pads of excess solution 
and	place	on	floor	to	begin	mopping.	Do	not	use	fabric	soften-
ers	or	bleach	as	they	will	reduce	the	microfibers	effectiveness	
of	performance.	Microfiber	pads	are	packed	12	per	case.

Microfiber Pads
Item # Pack Size Color
651805	 ea/cs	 18"	 Green
651815 ea/cs 211/2"	 Blue
651806	 ea/cs	 24"	 Green
651807	 ea/cs	 36"	 Green
651809	 ea/cs	 48"	 Green

aluminum frame
651825	each	 4"x18" 
651826	each	 4"x24" 
651827	each	 4"x36" 
651808	each	 4"x48"

72" telescopic aluminum handle
651820 each

15-quart plastic Container with lid
651830 each

MiCroFiber tube MoPs
Traditional	style	wet	mop,	but	it	is	microfiber,	and	can	be	used	
with your traditional mopping equipment for daily cleaning, 
emergency	spills	or	flood	clean-up.	Absorbent,	lint	free,	with	a	
5-inch	mesh	head	for	scrubbing,	is	looped	and	banded	at	the	
ends	to	glide	easily	across	floors.	Can	be	machine	laundered	
separately	with	warm	water	and	detergent,	no	bleach	or	fabric	
softeners.	Air	or	tumble	dry	on	low	heat.
Item # Pack Size Color
652152 ea/dz 11 oz White
652153 ea/dz 11 oz Blue
652154 ea/dz 11 oz Green
652155 ea/dz 14 oz White
652156 ea/dz 14 oz Blue
652157 ea/dz 14 oz Green
652152 ea/dz 18 oz Blue
652163 ea/dz 18 oz Green
652161 ea/dz 21 oz Green

handles
84 Speed Change Handle 650691 each 
Gripper Clamp Style Wet Mop Handle 650701 each

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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FrinGed drY MoP Pads
Made	from	80%	polyester	and	20%	polyamide	synthetic	fibers,	
these Dry Mops Pads will pick up dirt, dust, and trash electro 
statically and do not require any spray treatment. These dry 
mop	pads	contain	a	microfiber	filler	which	is	more	resistant	
to	bacteria	than	other	foam-filled	microfiber	dry	mops.	Velcro	
backed	pads	fit	easily	onto	the	24"	Lockable	Aluminum/Plastic	
Mop	Head	Frame	(item	#652121)	and	71"	Telescopic	Aluminum	
Handle	(item	#652122).	Canvas	backed	pads	have	a	specially	
designed pocket that requires a traditional metal dust mop 
frame	to	slide	into.	Can	be	machine	washed	hundreds	of	times.	
Do	not	use	bleach	or	fabric	softeners	as	they	can	diminish	the	
effectiveness	of	the	microfiber.	Air	dry	or	use	low	machine	set-
tings	to	protect	polyester	and	polyamide	fibers.

fringed dry mop with velcro Backing
24"	 652100	ea/cs	 72/cs 
36"	 652103	ea/cs	 48/cs
lockable mop head frame
24"	 652121	ea/cs	 24/cs 
36"	 652123	ea/cs	 24/cs
handle
71"	Telescopic	Aluminum	for	Lockable	Mop	Head	Frame 
652122 ea/cs 48/cs

fringed dry mop with Canvas Backing
24"	 652101	ea/cs	 48/cs 
36"	 652102	ea/cs	 36/cs 
48"	 652104	ea/cs	 36/cs
metal dust mop frame
5"x24"	 650822	each 
5"x36"	 650832	each 
5"x48"	 650842	each
snap-on wood handle for dust mop frame
60"	 651171	each

3M™ easY traP 
duster sYsteM
Traps and holds 6 times 
more dust, dirt, sand and 
hair than traditional mops 
or	other	disposable	dusting	
systems. Low drag reduces 
worker	fatigue.	Disposable,	
2-sided non-woven product 
works on most horizontal 
surfaces,	uses	both	sides	of	
the duster without touch-
ing it, and perforated rolls 
fit	all	holders.	Holder	easily	
attaches to the duster and is 
designed to allow use of the 
duster	on	both	sides.

holders
4"x23"	 651234	each 
4"x35"	 651221	each
duster
8"x6"x125	ft	 651222	case	
(1 roll/case) 
5"x6"x125	ft		 651223	case	
(2 rolls/case)

3M™ easY sCrub 
Flat MoP sYsteM
Lightweight, aluminum mop-
ping tool holds 15 ounces of 
solution in the handle. Push 
button	actuation	located	at	
the top of the handle dis-
penses chemical as needed. 
Easily	fill	the	tool	at	the	work	
site, has a site window on 
the handle to reveal solu-
tion	level.	Dual	fiber,	18"	flat	
mop	with	scrubbing	stripes	
is	launderable	and	chlorine	
bleach	safe.	10	flat	mops	per	
bag.

Flat Mop Tool 
651224 each
Flat	Mop	5"x18" 
651230	bg/cs	 10/cs

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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3M™ easY sCrub eXPress 
Flat MoP sYsteM
Unique cleaning tool de-
signed	to	make	floor	cleaning	
and disinfecting faster, easier 
and safer.

The system features a light-
weight aluminum handle that 
adjusts	from	38"	to	59½".	
It	is	durable	and	corrosion	
resistant with a comfort-
able	foam	rubber	hand	grip.	
Interchangeable	solution	
bottles	allow	for	quick	
change	between	different	
products. Cleaning solution 
is dispensed through the 
handle	by	squeezing	the	
bottle	attached	at	the	top	
of the handle allowing for 
operator-controlled dispens-
ing of chemical.

The	bottle	diameter	is	de-
signed with an ergonomically 
friendly	“power	grip”	and	is	
slightly	opaque	for	visibility	
of the liquid content. There is 
ample space for a secondary 
label	to	be	affixed	to	each	
11.5	oz	bottle.

The	caddy	holds	12	bottles	
of cleaning solution for por-
table	transportation	from	task	
to task.

Metal swivel mop holder 
head	is	4¼"x16"	for	easy	
maneuvering and effective 
baseboard	cleaning	using	
the	18"	flat	mop.

Bottles are packaged 12 per 
bag.	Flat	mops	are	packaged	
10	per	bag.

Flat Mop Tool 
651235 each
Caddy 
651236 ea/cs 6/cs
Bottles 
651237	bg/cs	 6/cs
Flat	Mop	5"x18" 
651230	bg/cs	 10/cs

3M™ easY shine 
aPPliCator sYsteM
Complete system features 
a lightweight ergonomically 
designed	canvas	backpack	
with	an	easy	to	fill	reusable	
pouch which holds up to 
1.5	gallons	of	finish	prod-
uct. Lightweight aluminum 
handle	has	a	trigger	button	
for dispensing liquid with 
a clog-resistant dispens-
ing	tube	at	the	base	of	the	
handle that connects to the 
backpack.	The	18"	applicator	
pads	are	dual	fiber	construc-
tion with easy glide stripes. 
The Fill Station is designed 
specifically	to	fill	pouches	for	
the Easy Shine Applicator 
System and comes with 5 
reusable	pouches.	Additional	
Reusable	Pouches	only	
come packaged 5 pouches 
per	case	with	10	blank	labels	
included.

Complete system includes
1 Aluminum Applicator  
   Handle 
1	18"	Applicator	Pad	Holder 
1 Canvas Back Pack 
1	Reusable	Pouch 
2	18"	Applicator	Pads 
1	Floor	Finish	Supply	Tube 
5	Dispensing	Tubes 
651226 case
Replacement pads
651227 case/pack  
(5pk/cs - 2ea/pk)
fill station
651228 case
Reusable pouches
651229 case

chemical free cleaning toolS

Americo Twister Diamond Cleaning System
Twister™ is a revolutionary cleaning system consisting of floor 
pads containing billions of microscopic diamonds that clean 
and polish floors mechanically instead of using chemicals. 
Twister may be used on most common floor surfaces such as 
terrazzo, natural stone, concrete, vinyl and epoxy. Twister trans-
forms dull, worn floors into clean, glossy and brightly polished 
floors.

Twister method is the only totally environmentally friendly 
alternative to traditional chemical-based cleaning. With the 
Twister system you only need water for cleaning. Dry mop the 
floor, select the appropriate Twister pad, add water to your auto 
scrubber or mist water on the floor before burnishing.

May be used with all types of floor machines. UHS machines 
are recommended for faster results. 

The Twister is a simple three-step system:

1. Twister White (800 Grit) is used for heavy restoration.

2. Twister Yellow (1500 Grit) is used for medium restoration.

3. Twister Green (3000 Grit) is used for fine polishing and daily 
maintenance. 

Rev.12 02/10Cleaning Tools & Equipment

tWister™ White Floor Pad
step 1 for the Standard or 
Intensive Twister method. 
Twister White removes tiny 
scratches from the surface 
and leaves a clean and well 
prepared silky matt surface.
269149	ea/cs	 15"	 2/cs
269140	ea/cs	 17"	 2/cs
269141	ea/cs	 20"	 2/cs

tWister™ YelloW Floor Pad
step 2 for the Standard or 
Intensive Twister method. 
This stage leaves a surface 
that is well prepared for 
the	final	step	of	the	Twister	
method.
269150	ea/cs	 15"	 2/cs
269142	ea/cs	 17"	 2/cs
269143	ea/cs	 20"	 2/cs

tWister™ Green Floor Pad
final step for the Standard 
or Intensive method and also 
for daily maintenance of the 
floor.	This	step	will	effectively	
maintain a high gloss on the 
surface when used regularly. 
Twister Green is ideal for use 
on	most	floor	surfaces	such	
as stone, vinyl and linoleum 
floors.	It	works	well	for	high-
speed polishing (Twister™ 
Extreme) of smooth con-
crete, terrazzo and natural 
stone surfaces. Twister 
Green is also very effective 
in maintaining polished vinyl 
and	linoleum	floors.
269151	ea/cs	 15"	 2/cs
269144	ea/cs	 17"	 2/cs
269145	ea/cs	 20"	 2/cs
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Miscellaneous floor Pads

nss do no harM™ 
eCostriP Pads
Damp stripping or deep 
scrubbing	VCT	and	Terrazzo	
floors	has	never	been	easier	
than with the Do No Harm™ 
Ecostrip pads from NSS En-
terprises. Remove yellow top 
coats with just water, leaving 
a surface that is ready for 
additional	finish	or	burnish-
ing. Ecostrip pads use an 
abrasive	coating	not	found	in	
other stripping pads to turn 
the	top	coat	of	finish	into	
slurry which is easily collect-
ed	by	the	squeegee.	Ecostrip	
pads	can	be	used	with	most	
manufacturers’	scrubbers	
and	floor	machines.

265121	ea/cs	 13"	 10/cs 
265122	ea/cs	 15"	 10/cs 
265123	ea/cs	 17"	 10/cs 
265124	ea/cs	 20"	 10/cs

nss eCostriP reCtanGle Pad
Damp stripping or deep 
scrubbing	VCT	and	Terrazzo	
floors	has	never	been	easier	
than with the Ecostrip pads 
from NSS. Removes yellow 
top coats with just water, 
leaving a surface that is 
ready	for	additional	finish	or	
burnishing.	Ecostrip	pads	
use	an	abrasive	coating	not	
found in other stripping pads 
to	turn	the	top	coat	of	finish	
into slurry which is easily 
easily	collected	by	using	a	
squeegee.	10"x	4.625"	size	
fits	into	the	3M	Doodlebug	
Pad Holder.  
265130 ea/cs 48/cs

vacuum cleanerS

WAXIE offers several 
vacuum cleaners that are 
Green Label approved by 
the Carpet and Rug Institute 
(CRI) for superior soil re-
moval, dust containment and 
carpet appearance.

Upright Vacuum Cleaners

nss PaCer 112 ue and  
PaCer 115 ue sinGle  
Motor uPriGht vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
CRI Bronze Level Seal of 
Approval
Latest generation of single 
motor upright vacuums 
have	excellent	filtration	and	
lightweight	maneuverabil-
ity.	Includes	a	detachable	
suction	tube	and	a	working	
height adjustment on handle. 
Pacer 12 & 15 have a me-
chanical	reliable	clutch,	built	
in cord storage and dust-free 
change	of	filter	bag.	Acces-
sories include crevice and 
upholstery tool.

NSS Pacer 112UE 
574701 each
NSS Pacer 115UE 
574707 each

nss Filters For 112 & 115
Fleece Filter Bags  
574916 pack 5/pk
Paper Filter Bags 
574917 pack 10/pk
HEPA Filter 
575665 each 

nss PaCer tWo-Motor 
uPriGht vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
These high performance 
machines deliver cleaning 
power, ease of operation and 
durability.	Electronic	display	
indicates	when	brush	is	
adjusted	correctly	or	if	brush	
strips	need	to	be	replaced.	
Automatic shut-off protects 
brush	motor	if	it	becomes	
jammed. Built-in suction 
wand provides detail-clean-
ing	capability.	Multiple	filtra-
tion	system	assures	filtering	
efficiency.	Micro-Lined	paper	
filter	bag	traps	99.7%	of	al-
lergen and irritant particles 
down to 5 microns. Optional 
Micro-Filter traps particles as 
small as 0.3 microns for even 
higher air quality.

Pacer	214	14" 
574671 each
Pacer	218	18" 
574672 each
#68-024-1 
10 Paper Filter Bags  
Marshall, Outlaw 14,  
Pacer 214 and Pacer 218 
574698 pack 10/pk

advanCe sPeCtruM™  
12P & 15P sinGle Motor  
uPriGht vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
CRI Bronze Level Seal of 
Approval
Advance’s	12"	and	15"	Spec-
trum single motor upright 
vacuums deliver superior 
results with performance 
where it matters most: dirt 
pickup	and	filtration.	Spec-
trum’s	innovative	design	
has earned the CRI Seal 
of Approval – signifying 
that Spectrum meets the 
industry’s	newest	dirt	pickup	
and	filtration	standards	for	
vacuum performance. These 
standards are more stringent 
than	those	for	Green	Label	
certification.	And	at	a	budget-
conscious	price,	it	offers	bet-
ter performance at a fraction 
of the cost to clean. Spec-
trum’s	filtration	performance	
is	due	to	the	vacuum’s	three	
stage	filtration	system,	which	
includes	a	certified	H.E.P.A.	
filter.	See	specifications	table	
on pg. 283 for details.

Advance	Spectrum	12P	12"	
Single-Motor Upright Vacuum 
574353 each
Advance	Spectrum	15P	15"	
Single-Motor Upright Vacuum 
574354 each
Advance	Spectrum	12"	 
&	15"	Paper	Filter	Bags	 
(dust	bag	kit	contains	pkg	of	
10	ea	filters	and	2	pre-filters)
574355 pack

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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advanCe CarPetWin™ 16XP 
CoMMerCial uPriGht vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Commercial heavy-duty 
cleaning machine designed 
for straight line, one pass 
cleaning	powered	by	a	
1-HP vacuum motor with a 
separate	belt	driven	brush.	
Forward	motion	brush	assist	
for less operator fatigue and 
a	top	fill	bag	with	four-stage	
filtration	and	a	sealed	bag	
compartment to enhance 
indoor air quality. Optional 
on-board	tool	kit	contains	two	
plastic clamps, crevice tool, 
dust tool and tool adapter. 
Optional	Bio-Bag	filters	down	
to 0.1 micron. Traps 100% of 
all	pollens,	98%	of	all	bacte-
ria and 95% of all yeast and 
fungi. Optional tool adapter, 
on-board	tool	kit	and	micron	
Bio-Bag	are	available.

CarpeTwin 16XP 
574565 each
#56 323 153  
Paper Filter Bags 
574567 pack 6/pk
Tool Adapter 
574573 each
Tool Kit 
574574 each
Bio-Bag 
574576 pack 6/pk

advanCe CarPetriever™ 28 
uPriGht CarPet vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Two 1.13-HP vacuum mo-
tors,	28"	cleaning	path,	
brush-assist,	one	pass,	
upright vacuum to minimize 
operator	fatigue.	Top	fill,	one	
bushel	capacity	filter	bag	
provides more productive 
cleaning time. Built-in hose 
and wand for detail cleaning. 
Optional Microstat®	filtra-
tion	kit	is	available	(filters	
to	99.94%	efficiency	on	.3	
micron particles). Ten-year 
polyethylene housing war-
ranty.

CarpeTriever 28 
574568 each
Microstat Filtration Kit 
574578 each
#56 330 690  
Paper Filter Bags 
574569 pack 6/pk

Rev.12 02/10

advanCe sPeCtruM™  
15d & 18d dual Motor 
uPriGht vaCuuMs
CRI Seal of Approval
CRI Bronze Level Seal of 
Approval
Advance’s	15"	and	18"	
Spectrum dual-motor upright 
vacuums deliver the superior 
performance results expect-
ed from Advance vacuums: 
dirt	pickup	and	filtration.	
The Spectrum dual motor 
vacuum has a total of 1,350 
watts of power. Operators 
now have single pass power 
in an upright vacuum, which 
results in greater productiv-
ity. According to independent 
testing	by	the	ISSA,	dual	
motor vacuums generate 
16% greater productivity 
than single motor vacuums 
of the same width. The 
unique design of the power 
head creates a seal with the 
carpet surface to agitate and 
capture dirt and dust that 
other dual motor vacuums 
miss.

Spectrum’s	innovative	
design has earned the CRI 
(Carpet & Rug Institute) 
Seal of Approval signifying 
the Spectrum meets the 
industry’s	newest	dirt	pickup	
and	filtration	standards	
for vacuum performance. 
Complete with three-stage 
filtration	system	and	includes	
a	certified	H.E.P.A.	filter	–	all	
at	a	budget	price.	Complete	
with full complement of tools. 
See	specifications	table	on	
pg. 283 for details.

Advance Spectrum™ 15D 
15"	Dual	Motor	Upright	
Vacuum 
574970 each

Advance Spectrum™ 18D 
18"	Dual	Motor	Upright	
Vacuum 
574971 each
Advance Spectrum™ 15D  
& 18D Paper Filter Bags 
(dust	bag	kit	contains	pkg	of	
10	ea	filters	and	2	pre-filters) 
574355 pack

advanCe CarPetWin™ 
uPriGht CarPet vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
CRI Bronze Level Seal of 
Approval
1-HP vacuum motor, hospital 
quiet	(69	dB),	five-stage	
filtration,	built-in	hose,	wand,	
crevice	and	dusting	tool.	36"	
telescopic wand extends to 
95".	Flat	to	the	floor	design	
allows vacuum to get under 
furniture.	Exhaust	filter	is	
3MTM Filterete 0.1 micron, 
electrostatic type.

CarpeTwin	14" 
574525 each
CarpeTwin	18" 
574545 each
#56 646 888 Electrostatic 
Exhaust Filters 
574571 pack 5/pk

Cleaning Tools & Equipment

PerSonal Protective eQuiPment (PPe)
See pages 358 – 366 for more information about Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) like gloves, 
goggles and glasses as well as back supports and boots.
Tip: For safety always use the appropriate PPE when cleaning.
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advanCe reliavaC  
CoMMerCial vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
Designed for high-perfor-
mance cleaning power, and 
features a 7-amp vacuum 
motor	and	aluminum	brush	
roll	with	replaceable	nylon	
brush	strips,	brush	height	
adjustment, lightweight 
design and 50' power cord. 
They feature protective vinyl 
bumpers	and	six-way	brush	
height adjustment. Collector 
bags	are	top	filling	utilizing	
either a standard dump style 
cloth	bag	or	optional	paper	
filter	bags	for	maximum	dust	
containment.

ReliaVac	12,	12" 
574931 each
ReliaVac	12DC,	12"	(dirt	cup) 
574310 each
#56 637 120,  
Paper Filter Bags 
574937 pack  10/pk

ProteaM ProForCe  
uPriGht vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
High-performance dual motor 
vacuum with light-weight 
construction for ease of op-
eration and less user fatigue. 
Features: 3-way switch for 
carpets	and	hard	floors;	float-
ing powerhead automatically 
adjusts to different surface 
heights;	automatic	shut-
off	for	brush	roll	jams	and	
improper	filter	installations;	
Electronic System Perfor-
mance alerts operator of full 
filter,	airflow	restrictions	or	
jammed	brush	roll;	internal	
HEPA	filter	captures	99.79%	
of dust mites, pollen,  
viruses,	bacteria	and	chemi-
cal residue. XP version has 
tools included with hose and 
wand (crevice & upholstery/
dust tool). New stock has 
3-year warranty on motor.
573218 each 1500
573222 each 1500XP

Pro-luX Filter baGs
Fits ElectoLux and ProLux 
(Pro-Team	brand)	upright	
vacuums. 
574663 pack 10/pk

sanitaire sC9180b  
13" duraluX CoMMerCial 
uPriGht vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Sanitaire Quiet Clean 2-Mo-
tor	13"	Commercial	Vacuum.	
11.5-amp motor, 4-position 
carpet height adjustment, 
true	washable	HEPA	sealed	
filtration,	quiet	67dB	opera-
tion,	ball	bearing	brush	roll,	
telescopic metal wands with 
retractable	dusting	brush,	
nonslip	poly	v-belt	system,	
onboard	tools,	detachable	
50' cord, 19.5-pounds. Use 
63262A	high	filtration	paper	
bag;	use	77133	replacement	
belt.	(Replaces	SC9180A).
574841 each
Sanitaire Duralux Paper 
Filter Bags  
574842 pack 5/pk

sanitaire sC9050a 12" 
duralite uPriGht vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Only 10-pounds, soft grip 
handle, quick change power 
cord, clog resistant wide air 
path,	large	easy	roll	rubber	
encased	wheels,	energy	effi-
cient 5-amp motor, dual edge 
cleaning,	lies	flat	for	low	
clearance, dual zipper outer 
bag	for	easy	bag	change.	
Use	52100	replacement	belt;	
use	63881	replacement	bag.	
574892 each
Sanitaire Style Z Filter Bag 
574893 pack 5/pk

sanitaire sC785at 12" 
CoMMerCial uPriGht vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
2-motor system, 6.5-amp 
motor, 2-stage micron 
filtration,	automatic	height	
adjustment,	onboard	tools,	
3-position fold-down handle, 
20' power cord, 14-pounds, 
carpet	and	bare	floor	setting.		
Use	61125	type	“SL”	bag;	
use	61121	replacement	belt.
574708 each
Sanitaire Style SL Filter Bags 
574709 pack 3/pk

Rev.14 02/10 Cleaning Tools & Equipment

carPet & rug inStitute green laBel
The Carpet & Rug Institute (CRI) is the 
national trade organization representing 
the carpet and rug industry. In an effort 
to	promote	better	indoor	air	quality,	CRI	
has	developed	the	Green	Label	certi-
fication	for	carpet,	cushion,	adhesives	
and vacuum cleaners. 

To	qualify	for	Green	Label,	vacuum	
cleaners must go through a stringent 
testing process that measures three 
key performance factors: soil removal, 
dust containment and carpet appear-
ance retention.

CRI	Green	Label	vacuum	cleaners,	and	
other	equipment	that	is	demonstrably	
better	for	indoor	air	quality,	are	recognized	and	promoted	
in the LEED for Existing Buildings Green Building Rating 
System under the Low Environmental Impact Cleaning 
Equipment Policy credit. 

WAXIE has several vacuum cleaners to choose from that are Green 
Label approved by the Carpet & Rug Institute (CRI).
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sanitaire sC5713b 13" 
quiet Clean true hePa 
uPriGht vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
10-amp motor, powerful long 
life commercial grade mo-
tor, 6-position carpet height 
adjustment, quiet 69 dB 
operation,	paper	bag	(4.4	dry	
quart),	true	HEPA	sealed	fil-
tration,	washable	HEPA	filter	
reduces maintenance costs, 
40' power cord, 17-pounds. 
Use	63256	type	“LS”	bag;	
use 61120C replacement 
belt.
574894 each
Sanitaire Style LS Paper 
Filter Bags 
574861 pack 3/pk

Backpack Vacuum Cleaners

ProteaM suPer  
CoaChvaC® hePa
CRI Green Label Approved
Partners in Indoor Air Qual-
ity Education AMERICAN 
LUNG ASSOCIATION
Now with HEPA, the most 
powerful	backpack	vacuum	
on the market has a 10-quart 
filter	capacity	designed	to	
handle high square-footage 

areas that require the utmost 
cleanliness.

HEPA	filter	works	in	concert	
with	ProTeam’s	advanced	
Four Level Filtration system 
(including organically treated 
Intercept Micro Filters) to 
capture	99.97%	of	airborne	
particles .3 micron or larger 
which	meets	HEPA	filtration	
levels.

1340 watt/11.5-amp mo-
tor, super quiet with sound 
muffler,	four-level	filtration	for	
increased	efficiency.	Rec-
ommended for Healthcare, 
Office	Buildings,	Universi-
ties, Arenas/Stadiums, K-12 
schools,	Hotels,	Office	Cam-
puses & Industrial Facilities.

Includes two-piece wand, 
hose and tools. Weighs  
10-pounds.

Super CoachVac HEPA 
573111 each
HEPA Dome Filter 
573113 each
Micro Filter 
573130 pack  10/pk

ProteaM suPer  
quartervaC® hePa
CRI Green Label Approved
Partners in indoor Air Qual-
ity Education AMERICAN 
LUNG ASSOCIATION
Now with HEPA, weighing 
only 10-pounds and with a 
smaller	profile,	the	Super	
QuarterVac HEPA is versatile 
enough for any sized clean-
ing professional performing 
any vacuuming application 
requiring maximum removal 
of dust particles.

HEPA	filter	works	in	concert	
with	ProTeam’s	advanced	
Four Level Filtration system 
(including organically treated 

Intercept Micro Filters) to 
capture	99.97%	of	airborne	
particles .3 micron or larger 
which	meets	HEPA	filtration	
levels.

Powered	by	a	1121	
watt/10.6-amp motor with the 
power of the Super Coach-
Vac,	users	are	able	to	clean	
more with less down time.

Recommended for Health-
Care,	Office	Buildings,	Office	
Campuses, Hotels, Retail 
Stores, K-12 Schools & edu-
cation centers. 

Includes two-piece wand, 
hose and tools. Weighs  
10-pounds.

Super QuarterVac HEPA 
573153 each
HEPA Dome Filter 
573113 each
Micro Filters 
573160 pack 10/pk
Aviation QuarterVac 
57-PRO 103024 
Special order

MiCro Filters  
For ProteaM quietPro™  
bP quiet baCKPaCK
573160 pack 10/ea

ProteaM ProvaC  
With restaurant Kit
CRI Green Label Approved
Features a 928 watt, 8.3-amp 
motor	with	95	CFM	and	92"	
static lift. Perfect for cleaning 
restaurant interiors. Allows 
the user to easily navigate 
around	tables	and	chairs.	
Cleans	rugs,	wood	floors	
and upholstery. Four-level 
filtration	with	908	square	inch	
total area, 496 square inch 
Micro	filter	media.	Restaurant	
kit	includes:	Two-piece	56"	
aluminum	wand	with	button	

lock,	14"	carpet	tool	with	
scallops,	14"	hard	floor	tool	
with	nylon	brush,	3"	dust	
brush,	5"	upholstery	tool,	11"	
crevice tool, extra 10-pack 
of Micro Filters and an extra 
cloth	filter.	Weighs	9	lbs.

ProVac 
573200 each
Micro Filters 
573160 pack 10/ea

ProteaM batterY-PoWered 
GoCart vaC
CRI Green Label Approved
With	the	ability	to	plug	into	
a wall socket or run off the 
large	battery	reserve.	1-hr	
continuous run time on 
full	battery	charge.	3.5-hr	
recharge time. 67 dB sound 
level for quiet day cleaning.
Special order

Rev.14 02/10Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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rubberMaid dvaC vaCuuM 
Cleaner
CRI Green Label Approved
CRI Silver Label Seal of  
Approval
Combines	3	cleaning	passes	
(Dusting + Vacuuming + 
Waste Collection) into one 
thereby	eliminating	non-
productive travel times.

easy: An ergonomic arched 
handle makes maneuvering 
easy. Caddy design makes it 
easy to organize & retrieve 
on-board	cleaning	supplies	
& vacuuming tools. Twist and 
lock your 44-gallon BRUTE® 
container to the dolly inte-
grated	vacuum	base.	Easily	
attach and remove poly-lin-
ers.	Full	bag	indicator	light	
lets	the	user	know	when	it’s	
time	to	replace	the	bag.

poweRful: Straight suc-
tion nozzle to maximize 
cleaning	efficiency.	Capable	
of holding & transporting 
over 175 pounds of waste 
and recycling with the Leg-
endary	Rubbermaid	Com-
mercial	Products	durability.

smaRt:	Ability	to	hold	
separate waste streams for 
recycling efforts. Reduces 
nonproductive travel time up 
to 66%, enhancing worker 
productivity. Quiet operation 
supports day cleaning in 
noise sensitive environments. 
Supports Day Clenaing 
and Green Cleaning. HEPA 
Vacuum	bag	available	for	
increased Indoor  
Air Quality.
Special order
Power Nozzle Model with 
Deluxe Rim Caddy  
9VDPN44 each
Deluxe Rim Caddy 
9VDRC44 each

DVAC Straight Suction 
Vacuum Cleaner 
9VDSS44 each

advanCe adGilitY™

CRI Green Label Approved
New from Advance is the Ad-
gility	back	pack	vacuum.	With	
its light weight, small size, 
and ergonomic shape, the 
Advance Adgility maximizes 
operator agility and clean-
ing	ability.	At	6.4	lbs.,	the	
Adgility	vacuum	can	be	worn	
for extended periods of time 
without causing fatigue or 
muscle tension. Its small size 
and low weight allows the 
user	to	be	more	productive	in	
tight	areas	such	as	cubicles	
and	commercial	office	space.	
The Adgility vacuum features 
three	levels	of	filtration	and	
an	optional	HEPA	filter	for	im-
proved indoor air quality. The 
Adgility	back	pack	vacuum	
was	built	with	operator	com-
fort in mind with its padded 
waist	belt.	The	belt	includes	
loops to hold the crevice tool 
and	dust	brush.

Advance Adgility 
575663 each
Filter Bags 
572825 pack 5/pk

advanCe adGilitY™ 6XP 
6-qt & 10XP 10-qt  
baCKPaCK vaCuuMs
CRI Green Label Approved
CRI Bronze Level  
Seal of Approval
The lightweight Advance 
Adgility™	XP	backpack	
vacuums deliver a whole 
new level of comfort, quiet, 
performance	and	affordability	
for multi-surface cleaning 
in close quarters. Both the 
Adgility 6XP and 10XP are 
packed	with	power,	but	pro-
duce a sound level of of only 
62 dB A. Not only does this 
quiet performance result in 
less	operator	fatigue,	but	the	
Adgility XP is quiet enough to 
use any time of day without 
fear	of	disturbing	building	
occupants. The Adgility™ 
backpack	vacuums	are	pow-
ered	by	a	1,300	watt	motor	
that	moves	144	cubic	feet	
of air per minute. For green 
cleaning solutions at a value 
price, the Adgility XP comes 
standard with four levels of 
filtration,	plus	an	optional	
HEPA	filter	that	removes	
99.97% of dust particulates 
down to 0.3 microns. The 
paper	filter	bag	has	a	unique	
SaniSeal™ self-sealing ad-
hesive rim that folds to keep 
dust	inside	the	bag,	allowing	
for disposal without scatter-
ing	dirt	and	dust	back	into	
the air. Standard features 
include a 50' yellow safety 
cord,	flexible,	crush	proof	
1	½"	hose.	A	56"	2	piece	S	
bend	aluminum	wand	with	
14"	floor	tool,	upholstery	noz-
zle,	round	dustiong	brush,	
crevice nozzle and four level 
filtration	–	2-ply	paper	bag,	
cloth	outer	bag,	vac	motor	
pre-filter	and	exhaust	filter.

Adgility 6XP  
6-qt BackPack Vacuum  
575512 each
Adgility 6XP  
6-qt Paper Filter Bags 
575515 pack 10/pk

Adgility 10XP  
10-qt BackPack Vacuum 
575510 each
Adgility 10XP  
10-qt Paper Filter Bags,  
575511 pack 5/pk
Adgility 10XP  
10-qt Paper Filter Bags,  
575514 pack 10/pk

advanCe Canistar™ 
drY Canister vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
The Canistar is one of the 
most powerful canister 
vacuum ever produced. At 
69 dB it is quiet enough to 
day clean health care facili-
ties, hotels, restaurants and 
commercial	office	space.	It	
features a 1200 watt, 1.6-HP 
motor.	Four	level	filtration.	
Optional	HEPA	filtration	avail-
able.	50	foot	cord	with	a	six-
foot hose, telescopic wand 
and cleaning accessories are 
standard.

Dry Canister Vacuum 
572817 each
Filter Bags 
572825 pack 5/pk

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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advanCe quiCKstar™  
b batterY Canister vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Clean during the day! The 
QuickStar	B	battery	powered	
canister vacuum meets the 
need for unrestricted clean-
ing at only 50 dB A – making 
daytime cleaning convenient 
and hassle-free. A single 
battery	can	be	used	for	30	
minutes of cleaning while 
the	other	battery	is	being	
charged. Operators are not 
wasting time unwrapping and 
wrapping cords when moving 
between	destinations.	And,	
operators can easily transi-
tion	between	hard	and	soft	
floor	cleaning!
572814 each
Paper Filter Bags  
572825 pack 5/pk

ProteaM Pro-Clean  
Canister vaCuuM
CRI Green Label Approved
Features a 1340 watt, 11.5-
amp motor with 150 CFM 
and	100"	static	lift.	Perfect	
for help desks, call centers, 
commercial	offices,	de-
partment stores, hospitals 
and institutions. Features 
Pro-Team SuperCoach Vac 
performance on wheels. 
Four-level Filtration with 672 
square	inch	Micro	filter	me-
dia. Heavy-duty commercial 
kit	includes:	Two-piece	56"	
aluminum	wand	with	button	
lock;	14"	E-Z	Glide	floor	tool,	
3"	dust	brush,	5"	upholstery	
tool	and	17"	crevice	tool.	
Weighs	13lbs.

Pro-Clean Canister Vacuum 
573215 each
Micro Filters 
573225 pack 10/pk
Cloth Filter #103115 
573167 each

Sweeper Vacuum Cleaners

advanCe vaCride™ ride-on vaCuuM
The	Advance	VacRide	is	the	first	rider-vacuum	with	true	
vacuum performance. The VacRide's dual motors and dual 
HEPA	filters	provide	better	dirt	pickup	and	filtration	than	carpet	
sweepers and other rider vacuums. You'll save time while 
cleaning large carpeted areas, compared to traditional wide 
area	vacuums.	A	28"	vacuum	deck	plus	standard	side	broom	
gives	you	a	34"	cleaning	path,	while	a	standard	detailing	wand	
offers	the	ability	to	clean	base	boards	without	getting	off	of	the	
machine.	See	specifications	table	for	details.
570478 each
Advance	VacRide	Disposable	Filter	Bags 
570479 pack 6/pk

Cleaning Tools & Equipment

carPet & rug inStitute Seal of aPProval
CRI has a Seal of Approval for carpet extraction cleaners. 
The CRI Seal of Approval program tests the effectiveness 
of	carpet	cleaning	equipment	and	certifies	deep	cleaning	
extractors that effectively remove soil without damage to 
the carpet. 

To qualify for the Seal of Approval, carpet extractors must 
meet stringent standards in three key performance factors: 
soil removal, residual water and moisture removal, and 
carpet appearance retention. Based on performance, the 
extractors are awarded either Gold, Silver or Bronze Level 
Seal of Approval.

WAXIE has several carpet extraction cleaners to choose from  
that have earned the Seal of Approval from the Carpet & Rug 
Institute (CRI).

environmentally PreferaBle agm 
gel BatterieS
You	can	order	your	battery	powered	machine	equipped	
with	Absorbed	Glass	Mat	(AGM)	gel	batteries.	Check	with	
your Sanitary Maintenance Consultant for more details.

NSS and Nilfisk-Advance equipment is available with 
AGM gel batteries by request at the time of purchase.

disCover enerGY batterY
EV24A-A  12 Volt  (24TMX) 580610 each
EV24A-A  12 Volt  (27TMX) 580611 each
EVGC6A-A  6 Volt  (T10S) 580612 each
EV31A-A 12 Volt  (31XHS) 580613 each
EV250A-A 6 Volt (J250) 580614 each
EV12A-A 12 Volt (J150) 580615 each
EV305A-A 6 Volt (J305) 580616 each
EVL16A-A 6 Volt (L16) 580617 each
EV185A-A 12 Volt (J185) 580618 each
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advanCe terra™ 132b WalK-behind sWeePer vaC
CRI Green Label Approved
Engineered	to	address	a	wide	span	of	floor	cleaning	needs	
including	both	carpet	and	hard	floor.	Hospital	quiet	to	allow	
cleaning	during	the	day	without	interrupting	business.	Over	
90%	more	productive	than	a	28"	wide	area	vacuum.	Excellent	
dust	control	that	utilizes	a	two-stage	filter	system	that	consists	
of	a	carpet	prefilter	and	a	main	panel	filter.	Includes	two,	6V	
238-AH	batteries	and	an	onboard	charger	that	allows	for	 
charging on the go.
576614 each

advanCe terra® 3700b rider sWeePer
CRI Green Label Approved
Features	a	37"	sweep	path	with	standard	dual	side	brooms	for	
left or right side edging. The maximum productivity is 52,095 
sq.ft./hr	combined	with	incredible	maneuverability	that	allows	
a	180°	forward	turn	in	59	inches.	Easily	fits	through	standard	
doorways	with	flexible	side	brooms,	and	is	small	enough	to	
transport on most elevators. Additionally, the Terra® 3700B 
includes	two	12V,	195-AH	batteries	for	maximum	runtime	and	
includes	an	on-board	battery	charger.	The	combination	of	these	
factors	allows	the	Terra	3700B	to	efficiently	clean	a	wide	range	
of	facilities	with	both	hard	and	soft	flooring.
576615 each

carPet extractorS
WAXIE offers several carpet extractors that have earned the  
Seal of Approval from the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) for 
soil removal, moisture retention and carpet appearance. This 
Seal of Approval Program recognizes superior carpet cleaning 
products for the cleaning professional.

             
 AquaClean® 16ST AquaClean® 16XP

             
 AquaClean® 18ST AquaClean® 18FLX

advanCe aquaClean® selF-Contained CarPet eXtraCtors
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval
The Advance AquaClean self-contained carpet extractors are 
newly designed. The aerodynamically engineered vacuum shoe 
with constant acceleration leaves carpets drier, cleaner and 
gets	foot	traffic	back	on	the	carpet	fast.	The	16XP	and	18FLX	
extractors feature Smart Solutions™ DCM, Dual Cleaning Mode 
technology. Normal mode is used for deep extraction of heavily 
soiled carpets. The Smart Solutions™ DCM mode uses less 
moisture for maintenance cleaning resulting in the highest pro-
ductivity per tank full over other self-contained extractors with 
fewer	dump	and	refill	cycles.	Less	moisture	results	in	faster	
drying times, reduces the cost to clean with less detergent 
and	water	waste	and	is	better	for	the	environment.	The	16XP	
and	18FLX	are	two	machines	in	one	by	integrating	a	spotting	
tool and upholstery tool that is always on the machine and 
always ready. The 16ST has a quick disconnect for adding an 
optional	spotting	tool.	The	18FLX	with	its	18"	cleaning	path	also	
features	dual	method	cleaning.	The	handle	can	be	positioned	
behind	the	machine	for	normal	pull	back	extraction	or	in	front	of	
the	machine,	converting	it	into	a	walk	behind	extractor.

aquaClean® 16st
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval 
The 16ST has a quick disconnect for adding an optional  
spotting tool.
573390 each

Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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advanCe aquaClean 12st
CRI Silver Level 
Seal of Approval
Self-contained extractor is 
the perfect choice for small 
area carpet cleaning needs. 
Cleans 1,000 square feet of 
carpet	without	refilling.	Easy	
to operate. Optional hand 
extraction tools for cleaning 
upholstery,	steps	or	difficult	
access	areas	are	available.
573363 each

advanCe advenGer™ 
aquaride™ se Multi-tasKinG 
rider eXtraCtor/sWeePer 
eXtraCtor
CRI Bronze Level  
Seal of Approval
"Revolutionize	your	cleaning	
with increased productiv-
ity - up to 85% more than 
the	competition."	Comes	
standard with 40-gallon solu-
tion and recovery tanks and 
two 1-HP vacuum motors. 
Stocked model includes six, 
6V	238-AH	batteries	and	bat-
tery charger or with 305-AH 
batteries	for	increased	run-
time.	Features	"One-Touch"	
extraction, automatic vacuum 
shut-off,	onboard	diagnostics	
and the automatic vacuum 
system lifts in reverse. Brush-

es	stop	and	the	solution	flow	
is shut-off when the extractor 
is in neutral. QuickChange™ 
no-tool	interchangeable	
extraction/sweeper extraction 
system. UltraFlow squeegee 
and EasyFlow drain sys-
tems. Safety seat interlock 
and	safety	back-up	alarm	
standard. Two cleaning con-
figurations:	Rider	extractor	
and Rider sweeper/extrac-
tor.	Carpets	can	be	cleaned	
in the restorative (for deep 
cleaning) or low-moisture 
(short downtime) modes. 
Four extraction speeds. 

Advenger AquaRide with 
305-AH Batteries (No on-
board	charger) 
573373 each

advanCe aquaPlus™ 
batterY CarPet eXtraCtor
CRI Seal of Approval
CRI	certified	Extraction	
for a Deeper Clean. The 
new	AquaPLUS™	battery-
powered	walk-behind	carpet	
extractors	feature	Advance’s	
patented LIFT ™ low-mois-
ture technology for a clean 
that	is	CRI-certified.	Aqua-
PLUS extractors meet CRI 
seal of approval standards 
for soil removal and dry times 
in	both	LIFT	and	deep-clean-
ing restoration mode, giving 
you	the	confidence	that	your	
carpets	will	be	truly	clean	
and ready to use fast.

AquaPLUS extractors with 
LIFT (Low-moisture, Indirect 
spray, Fast dry time, True 
cleaning) feature a patented 
spray system for faster dry 
times. The single-spray 
nozzle design eliminates 
streaking	and	the	possibil-
ity of water overlap that can 
lead to delayed drying. The 
fast dry time of the AquaPlus 

aquaClean® 16xp
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval (low moisture mode)
The 16XP with smart solutions DCM dual cleaning mode  
technology.
573391 each

aquaClean® 18st
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval
Self-contained carpet extractor with 11-gallon solution tank, 
single	spray	jet	technology,	and	laminar	flow	vacuum	shoe	with	
18"	cleaning	path.	Flip	handle	allows	for	machine	to	be	used	as	
a	traditional	pull-back	or	push	extractor.	Tools-free	removable	
vacuum	shoe	and	brush	for	easy	clean-up.	Optional	hard	floor	
kit	is	available	to	turn	extractor	into	hard	floor	scrubber.
573395 each

aquaClean® 18flx
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval (low moisture mode and 
restoration mode) 
The	18FLX	with	its	18"	cleaning	path	also	features	dual	method	
cleaning.	The	handle	can	be	positioned	behind	the	machine	for	
normal	pull	back	extraction	or	in	front	of	the	machine,	convert-
ing	it	into	a	walk	behind	extractor.
573392 each
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waxie Sanitary SuPPly
equiPMent leasinG ProGraM

WaXie Sanitary Supply is pleased to offer leasing and 
financing packages for all commercial maintenance 
equipment. The only thing more difficult than building a 
successful business is maintaining it. That's why we've 
developed our leasing and financing plans to both minimize 
your risks, and help enhance your long-term growth. You 
can count on us every step of the way to help make state-
of-the-art commercial equipment affordable for you.

Log on to www.waxie.com for a personalized equipment 
lease quote from Marlin Leasing. Quickly calculate the cost 
of leasing equipment online and get your application ap-
proved in as little as two hours.

Marlin Leasing is a publicly traded (NASDAQ:MRLN) 
nationwide provider of software financing. We pride 
ourselves on Single-Point-of-Contact® customer service, 
simple application process and fast turnaround. Visit us 
today to learn how leasing can help your business grow 
and to see which leasing option is right for you. For a per-
sonalized lease quote please call your local WAXIE Sales 
Consultant or Equipment Specialist at (800) 995-4466.
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EXTRACTORS MAKE THEM 
IDEAL SOLUTIONS FOR 
DAYTIME CLEANING. No 
other extractors will give you 
that	certified	deep	clean	and	
get	people	back	on	your	car-
pets in less than 30 minutes. 
See	specifications	table	 
for details.

CRI Bronze Level Seal of 
Approval (low moisture mode 
and restoration mode)
Advance AquaPlusTM 
Battery Carpet Extractor 
573371 each
CRI Bronze Level Seal  
of Approval
Advance AquaPlusTM AXPTM 
Battery Carpet Extractor 
573351 each

advanCe aquaPro™ 
Portable eXtraCtors
CRI Seal of Approval
The AquaPro H features 
a 150 psi water pump and 
the Aqua Pro XP features 
a 300 psi water pump. Also 
featured is 212° instant heat 
water temperature at the 
nozzle. The heater keeps the 
water within a 10°F range 
so the water stays hot. The 
14-gallon solution tank has 
a clear hose which acts as 
both	a	solution	gauge	 
and as a drain hose. Clam-
shell design for ease of 
servicing. Comes standard 
with a 15-foot vacuum and 
solution hose and a single 
bend	wand.

CRI Silver Level  
Seal of Approval
AquaPro H  573354 each
CRI Bronze Level  
Seal of Approval
AquaPro XP 573357 each

nss Predator CX 300hP 
hot Water eXtraCtor
CRI Bronze Level  
Seal of Approval
Use for deep-nap restorative 
cleaning. Features 12-gallon 
solution and recovery tanks, 
industrial three-stage 2-HP 
vacuum motor, an instant 
heat exchanger, solid state 
circuitry and a smart circuit 
locator	to	prevent	blown	
circuits. Also features a 
ball-type	float	shut-off,	dual	
pressure pump (for cleaning 
drapes, upholstery and light 
applications (75-psi) and for 
deep carpet cleaning (300-
psi), hinged rotocast polyeth-
ylene	body	for	easy	access	
for maintenance. Includes 15' 
recovery and solution hoses 
and a three-jet wand. 
574062 each

advanCe adPhibian™ Multi-surFaCe eXtraCtor-sCrubber
CRI Bronze Level Seal of Approval (low moisture mode and 
restoration mode)
Advance’s	Adphibian™	soft	and	hard	floor	machine	is	designed	
to answer the multiple cleaning demands faced today. The  
Adphibian	enables	cleaning	staff	to	use	one	machine	to	pre-
spray,	and	extract	carpets	and	also	scrub	hard	floors.

Operators	are	able	to	switch	between	pre-spraying	and	extract-
ing	at	the	push	of	a	button.	A	30-second	tools-free	changeover	
lets	operators	switch	between	using	a	full	functioning	carpet	
extractor	and	a	full	functioning	cylindrical	scrubber	with	patent	
pending	technology.	The	special	antimicrobial	brushes	are	de-
signed	to	work	on	all	surfaces.	The	patented	AXP™	Onboard	
Detergent Dispensing System lets the operator choose the 
perfect	cleaning	solution	for	all	floor	surfaces.

The	Adphibian	multisurface	machine	is	the	first	of	its	kind	to	
be	awarded	the	CRI	Seal	of	Approval	for	low-moisture	and	
deep-cleaning	extraction.	Adphibian	features	the	patented	
dual-cleaning	mode	that	lets	operators	choose	between	LIFT™	
Low-moisture mode and Restoration mode. For daily carpet 
cleaning,	Advance’s	patented	LIFT	technology	(Low-Moisture,	
Indirect spray, Fast dry time, True cleaning) uses a unique 
indirect spray that leaves carpets clean and dry in less than 
30-minutes.	For	heavily	soiled	areas,	nothing	beats	Adphibian’s	
deep-extraction	performance.	Adphibian’s	unique	Deep	Treat™	
pre-spray mode allows you to quickly deep-treat heavily soiled 
areas	by	automatically	applying	and	agitating	any	pre-spray	
detergent or encapsulate on your carpeted surfaces. A simple 
push	of	a	button	then	allows	the	same	area	to	be	extracted	with	
clean water.

Environmental friendliness and safety are also critical require-
ments	for	the	cleaning	equipment	you	use	today.	Rubber	bum-
pers and non-marking tires protect facilities and meet LEED-
EB guidelines for cleaning equipment. The unique squeegee 
provides 100% water pick-up on turns, reducing the risks 
associated with slip and fall injuries, while the easy to use con-
trol paddle is ergonomically designed for comfort and handling. 
Low	sound	levels	for	both	extraction	(69	dB	A)	and	scrubbing	
(66	dB	A)	makes	the	Advance	Adphibian	comfortable	for	op-
erators	and	building	occupants,	and	ideal	for	daytime	cleaning.
573352 each

Rev.7 02/10 Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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floor BurniSherS
 
WAXIE offers several floor burnishers with active vacuum dust 
capture for improved indoor air quality.

nss CharGer 2716 db Plus 27" batterY burnisher
The	most	productive	walk-behind	battery	burnisher	available	
today, the Charger 2716 DB Plus produces a wet-look shine, 
previously	only	attainable	with	a	propane	burnisher.	Features:	
27"	path;	1600	RPM	pad	speed;	3-HP	brush	drive	motor;	Vac-
Trac™	internal	dust	collection	system;	slide-open	battery	lid;	
variable	wheel-drive	propulsion;	low	sidewalls	for	easy	battery	
removal	or	installation;	Flexiwall	shield™ sealed with a nylon 
bristle	brush;	90-amp	reset	circuit	breaker;	low	noise	level	of	71	
dbA;	six	6-Volt,	325	AH	batteries	with	charger	in	a	36-Volt	bat-
tery	system.	Has	long	runtime	(up	to	4-hours)	between	charges	
for increased productivity. 0 - 70 pounds of pad pressure for 
that	brilliant,	high	gloss	shine.	Two-wheel	drive	with	differen-
tial	results	in	the	most	maneuverable	27"	battery	burnisher	
available	today.	Low	profile	offset	pad	driver	makes	burnishing	
under	shelves	easy.	With	on-board	charger.
571111 each

nss 20" 1500 rPM  
vaC-traC™ burnisher
1.5-HP DC motor. With its Vac-Trac internal vacuum system, 
this	machine	not	only	burnishes	to	an	outstanding	shine,	the	
dust	removal	system	recovers	powder	right	into	a	filter	in	the	
nose of the machine.
571050 each
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advanCe advolution™ 20b & 20bt batterY burnishers
The	Advolution	walk-behind	battery	burnisher	delivers	con-
sistent and even polishing with self-regulating pad pressure 
and	a	floating,	flexible	pad	driver.	This	eliminates	the	need	
for operators to make adjustments to the pad pressure. The 
Advolution™ 20B is a pad assist model, while the 20BT model 
has	powered	traction	drive.	Both	models	come	available	with	
either	wet	cell	or	AGM	maintenance	free	batteries,	as	well	as	
an optional Active Dust Control. Passive dust control and an 
onboard	battery	charger	are	standard.

Advance Advolution™ 20B Battery Burnisher  
with (3) 105 Ah Batteries 571152 each
Advance Advolution™ 20BT Battery Burnisher  
with traction drive  571127 each

advanCe advolution 24bt 24" batterY burnisher
The	Advance	Advolution™	walk-behind	24"	battery	burnisher	
delivers consistent and even polishing with a self-regulating 
pad	pressure	and	a	floating,	flexible	pad	driver.	The	stocked	
model	features	a	24"	burnishing	path	with	a	traction	drive.	Pad	
assist	is	available	as	a	special	order.	All	models	feature	the	
best	passive	dust	control	in	the	market,	which	helps	improve	
indoor air quality. A felt seal contains all dust within a specially 
designed	shroud,	directing	it	into	a	dual-port,	disposable	filter	
bag.	For	facilities	where	indoor	air	quality	is	even	more	criti-
cal, the stocked model features an active dust control  with 
an Adgility™ hip-style vacuum on the front of the machine. 
Features an easy to operate control panel and palm switches. 
Pad	changes	are	easier	with	the	tip	back	design	of	the	Advolu-
tion™.	And	at	just	65	dB	A,	operators	can	burnish	anytime,	day	
or night. See	specifications	table	on	pg.	273	for	details.
571129 each
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advanCe advolution™ 2710 rider burnisher
Improve	floor	appearance	and	save	time	with	the	Advolu-
tion 2710 Rider Burnisher from Advance. Burnishing more 
than	34,000	square	feet	per	hour	in	open	areas,	the	battery	
powered Advance Advolution 2710 reduces operator fatigue 
and increases productivity while creating an ultra high-gloss 
shine.	It	provides	the	shine	of	a	propane	burnisher	without	the	
emissions. The dust collection system effectively collects the 
dust	and	eliminates	the	need	of	dusting	after	burnishing.	With	
no cords, no fumes, no emissions, no mess and an extremely 
quiet 1600 RPM motor, the Advance Advolution 2710 has a 3 
hr.	minimum	run	time	between	recharging.	The	Advolution	2710	
is	the	ideal	solution	for	facilities	that	require	fast,	efficient	one	
pass	burnishing.	Also	available	with	active	vacuum	dust	control	
for hospitals and healthcare as special order.
571143 each

other eQuiPment
 
WAXIE also has several 
other pieces of equipment 
that can contribute to a low 
environmental impact clean-
ing program.

vaPor Jet 2400  
Continuous steaM sYsteM
Sanitize, deodorize, clean 
and polish in one simple 
operation using high tem-
perature	“dry”	steam	vapor.	
Portable,	quiet,	safe	and	
easy-to-use for cleaning 
kitchens, foodservice areas, 
dining areas, restrooms 
and entry areas. Removes 
grease,	oils,	and	carbon	de-
posits without chemicals or 
messy residue. Kills germs, 
and	destroys	bacteria,	mold	
and mildew on contact. 
Features a non-pressurized, 
non-heated water reservoir 
that	allows	water	to	be	added	
at any time. Water is auto-
matically injected into the 
boiler	as	needed.	Features	
a low-voltage steam-volume 
control switch for safety and 
a user-friendly color coded 
pressure gauge. Accessories 
include	hose	assembly,	2	
extension handles, 1 steam 
nozzle, large rectangular 
brush,	window	cleaning	tool,	
small and medium nylon 
nozzle	brush,	3-shelf	utility	
cart and much more.
577802 each
nozzle Brushes
Black Nylon 30mm 
577803 each
Black Brass 30mm 
577804 each
Black Stainless Steel 30mm 
577805 each
Black Nylon 38mm 
577806

Black Brass 38mm 
577807 each
Black Stainless Steel 38mm 
577808 each
Black Bristles 60mm 
577809 each

advanCe MiCro Cleaner™ 
all-PurPose Cleaner
Touchless Cleaning for 
Increased Productivity! 
Restrooms present one 
of the most demanding 
and	undesirable	cleaning	
challenges. Manually wiping 
and	scrubbing	fixtures	
and other hard surfaces is 
time-consuming, exposes 
cleaning staff to unsanitary 
conditions and often 
falls short of cleanliness 
standards.	Advance’s	All-
Purpose Cleaning Systems 
offer touch-less cleaning that 
is up to three times faster 
than traditional methods, all 
in a compact unit smaller 
than a shopping cart. 

For hard surface cleaning 
where solution recovery 
is not required, the micro 
Cleaner™	utilizes	micro-fiber	
mops	that	absorb	solution	
while you clean. The result 
is	a	more	maneuverable	unit	
in a smaller and even more 
affordable	package.
577443 each

Rev.8 02/10 Cleaning Tools & Equipment
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advanCe all Cleaner™  
all-PurPose Cleaner
Touchless Cleaning for 
Increased Productivity! 
Restrooms present one 
of the most demanding 
and	undesirable	cleaning	
challenges. Manually wiping 
and	scrubbing	fixtures	
and other hard surfaces is 
time-consuming, exposes 
cleaning staff to unsanitary 
conditions and often 
falls short of cleanliness 
standards.	Advance’s	All-
Purpose Cleaning Systems 
offer touch-less cleaning that 
is up to three times faster 

than traditional methods, all 
in a compact unit smaller 
than a shopping cart. 

The all Cleaner™ packs the 
cleaning power you need to 
get your work done quickly. 
The automatic chemical 
system, indoor pressure 
washer, powerful liquid 
recovery vacuum and stretch 
hoses	offer	a	significant	
upgrade over hand-cleaning. 
Its open chemical system 
allows use of any two 
chemical	bottles	(including	
green cleaning approved 
solutions) and controls the 
dilution rate for the proper 
application each time. The 
All Cleaner™ will hold either 
round	or	rectangular	bottles.
577442 each

Rev.8 02/10

tornado br13/1 MW Mul-
tiWash loW Moisture Floor 
sCrubber
Environmentally preferred, the 
BR 13/1 MW offers the latest 
cleaning innovation – cylindri-
cal	brush	technology.	The	use	
of	cylindrical	brush	technol-
ogy uses 30% less water, de-
livering low moisture cleaning 
design	and	deep	scrubbing	
through	concentrated	brush	
speeds of 650-RPMs – over 
three times higher than the 
speed	of	comparable	rotary	
brush	automatic	scrubbers.	
Cylindrical	brushes	provide	
4 – 6 times more contact 
pressure	than	rotary	brush	
scrubbing,	handling	any	
flat	floor	surface	with	ease,	
as well as uneven surfaces 
such as quarry tile, paver 
bricks,	and	raised	rubber	disc	
flooring.	The	BR	13/1	MW	
can	also	be	used	for	clean-
ing escalators and moving 
walkways. For even greater 
flexibility,	the	BR	13/1	MW	
can	be	used	on	commercial-
grade carpeting and entrance 
matting in conjunction with 
low-moisture, carpet mill ap-
proved encapsulation carpet 
cleaning. Producing minimal 
impact to the environment, 
waste is reduced as cylindri-
cal	brushes	far	outlast	rotary	
pads, using on average one 
set	of	brushes	for	every	100	
floor	pads.
578225 each

hand dryerS

dYson ab02 airblade™  
120v hand drYer
Dyson	Airblade	is	a	new	
type of hand dryer that wipes 
hands dry with a high velocity 
blade	of	air.	It’s	the	fastest,	
most hygienic hand dryer. It 
dries hands in just 12 sec-
onds and removes 99.9% of 
bacteria	from	the	air.	It	uses	
up	to	80%	less	energy,	so	it’s	
better	for	your	business	and	
better	for	the	environment.	
Other hand dryers typically 
take in excess of 22 seconds 
to dry hands. Traveling at over 
400 miles per hour, pressur-
ized air is realized through 
an aperture the width of an 
eyelash.	The	blade	of	air	ef-
fectively strips any unwanted 
moisture from hands to leave 
them completely dry. Your 
customers spend less time 
waiting for their hand dryer 
to work and you spend less 
money paying for it.
578900 each

b-710 bobriCK hand drYer
White, automatic, warm-air 
dryer, surface mounted, 115V, 
LED on/off indicator light, 
one-piece cover, electronic 
sensor for no-touch operation, 
automatic shut-off, one year 
warranty. 
633020 each

Cleaning Tools & Equipment

advanCe reel Cleaner™ all-PurPose Cleaner
Designed to make cleaning restrooms, kitchens and most other 
hard surface rooms touchless and faster. This multitasking 
machine	has	the	ability	to	spray	cleaning	chemicals	or	foam,	
recover	the	dirty	water	and	blow	surfaces	dry.	Features	include	
a	storage	place	for	each	accessory,	a	separate	13'	blower	hose	
and 1400-watt, 12-amp vac motor that eliminate contamina-
tion.	An	optional	foam	tip	is	available	for	increasing	dwell	time	
of cleaning chemical. Machine has a 25-gallon solution tank ca-
pacity with a 22-gallon recovery tank capacity. 300-psi, 1-GPM 
solution	application	flow	rate	at	the	nozzle	for	increased	clean-
ing	efficiency.	Water	resistant	caddy	bag	available	as	optional	
accessory.
577440 each
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Xlerator hand drYer
GreenSpec Approved
The Xlerator hand dryer 
delivers three-times-faster 
hand drying performance 
with patented technology. 
With the automatic sensor-
activated XLERATOR, your 
hands get dry in 10 to 15 
seconds. Not only does the 
XLERATOR dry hands in one 
third	of	the	time	required	by	
conventional hand dryers, 
they are designed to run on 
15-amp	circuits.	The	combi-
nation of these two factors 
results in 80% less energy 
cost per use vs conventional 
hand	dryers.	Various	finishes	
available.	

XLERATOR	is	the	first	hand	
dryer to achieve GreenSpec 
approval	because	it	con-
serves energy, has low 
maintenance requirements 
and reduces waste.
Special order

World drYer “airMaX” 
hand drYer
GreenSpec Approved
The	World	Dryer	“Airmax”,	
with a 15-second dry time, 
cuts	drying	time	by	50%.	It	
has a high warm air volume 
of 275 CFM for fast comfort-
able	drying,	yet	has	the	low-
est noise level in its product 
class (14 dB more quiet 
than the closest competitor. 
Available	in	white	porcelain	
enamel coated cast iron, 
polished	or	brushed	stain-
less	steel,	both	surface	and	
recessed mount. Airmax has 
leading technology with the 
great	World	Dryer	durability.	
Special order

entryway matting SyStemS
 
WAXIE offers a wide selection of entryway mats to choose 
from. These mats reduce the amount of dirt and moisture 
entering the building, which contributes to cleaner buildings, 
better indoor air quality and reduced wear and tear on carpets 
and floors. Please see pages 103 – 114 for additional informa-
tion on these mats.

          

 WAXIE Chevron Mats WAXIE Brush Step Mats

          

 WAXIE Plush Mats Andersen Waterhog™ 
  Fashion Mats

          

 Andersen Masterpiece™ Andersen Waterhog™ 
 Select Mats Classic Mats

          

 3M™ Nomad™ Medium 3M™ Nomad™

 Duty Carpet Matting 6500 Carpet Matting 4000

Rev.7 02/10

bobriCK 1090 sierra series Partitions
	•	Solid	Color	Reinforced	Composite 
	•	Scratch	and	dent	resistant 
	•	Durable	GraffitiOff™ Surface
	•	Moisture	Resistant

Contact your Sanitary 
Maintenance Consultant 
for more information

entrYWaY MattinG sYsteMs  
& buildinG site MaintenanCe
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 3M™ Nomad™ Heavy Traffic 3M™ Nomad™ Medium Traffic
 Unbacked Scraper Matting 8100 Scraper Matting 6050

          

 3M™ Nomad™ Heavy Traffic 3M™ Nomad™

 Carpet Matting 8850 Scraper Matting 6250

Building Site maintenance

              

WaterMiser WaterbrooM
Simple to use, attaches to a garden hose. Uses up to 75% less 
water	&	labor	with	remarkable	cleaning	results	and	areas	dry	
quicker without sending soaps and solvents into the ground-
water or down the drains. Heavy-duty industrial manufactured 
using	heavy	gauge	aircraft	aluminum	with	solid	brass	jets	and	
fittings.	Features	dual	insulated	hand	grips	and	industrial	hose	
quick connect for hot or cold water applications. Multiple spray 
heads	decrease	cleaning	time.	48"	handle.
292321	each	 21"
292322	each	 31"
292323	each	 36"
292324	each	 46"

Rev.7 02/10

Capture, hold & hide 80-90% of the 
incoming soil in the entrance matting.

Protect your floors and carpets from 
damage due to tracked-in dirt & grime.

Save maintenance time and labor costs 
associated with repairing floor finish and 
cleaning carpets.

Enhance the appearance of your facility 
by trapping dirt at the door.

See available floor matting on pages 
101 – 114.

headed in the right direction?

WaterMiser CustoM FloW 
Control valves
Custom	water	flow	control	
device	reduces	water-flow	in	
faucets, showers and hose 
bibs	by	up	to	85%.	This	1.25	
gallons per minute (GPM) is 
designed for new construc-
tion	or	retrofitting	any	existing	
building	and	is	recommend-
ed for restroom use. Pat-
ented	solid-brass,	anti-clog,	
bi-directional	flow	device	is	
easy to install, eliminates wa-
ter waste and faucet vandal-
ism. Meets State and Federal 
“Lead	Free”	regulations,	has	
a 5 year warranty and is 
Made in America. Also avail-
able,	special	order	1.75	GPM	
device is recommended for 
kitchen use.
292325	pr/bx	 12/bx

WaXieMelt ii snoW  
& iCe Melter
Melts ice and snow faster & 
safer. Contains no dangerous 
chemicals. Ideal for drive-
ways, sidewalks, porches, 
patios and parking lots. It 
leaves no white residue, is 
100%	soluble	and	will	not	
harm	lawns,	trees	or	shrubs	
when used as directed. 
Helps keep your premises 
safe, since it melts ice and 
snow completely day or night 
and reduces slippery ice 
conditions. Use less – yet 
melts faster than ordinary  
deicers.	Easy	to	apply	by	
hand or spreader and can 
even	be	handled	safely	with	
bare	hands.
911250	box	 50	lb
911251	sack	 50	lb

Entryway Matting Systems &  
Building Site Maintenance
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sno-PloW snoW/iCe Melter
Contains chemicals to help 
fight	corrosion	to	exposed	
metal. 100% nontoxic to 
children and pets.
911223	sack	 50	lb

iCe Melts
All natural, fast acting, safer 
for the environment. Anti-
corrosive.	Designed	for	best	
performance under differ-
ent temperature conditions. 
Available	in	Colorado	only.

Winter Storm Mag Chloride 
Ice Melt (-25°F) 
911210	sack	 50	lb
Beneath Zero Ice Melt  
(-10°F) 
911220	sack	 50	lb

Compact Fluorescent

Average rated life is 10,000 hours. Meets industrial/commercial 
standards for life and lumen output.
Item # Description Life Pack
550270 CF9LS/827 Single 2 pin 10,000 hrs 50/cs
550275 CF13LS/827 Single 2 pin 10,000 hrs 50/cs
550280	 CF13LD/827	Double	2	pin	 10,000	hrs	 50/cs

Self-Ballasted Compact Fluorescent Lighting

One-piece	integrated	unit	of	lamp	and	ballast	screws	directly	
into	incandescent	sockets.	Dramatic	energy	cost	savings…
up	to	77%	vs.	incandescent	lamps	of	comparable	light	output.	
They feature extra long life lasting up to 10 times longer than 
standard	incandescent	light	bulbs.	Rare	earth	tri-phosphor	
provides excellent color rendering. Spirals replace 40-, 60-, 
75-	and	100-watt	general	service	incandescent.	Globe	shapes	
are direct replacements for G25 and G30 incandescent and 
reflector	shapes	are	direct	replacements	for	BR30	and	BR40	
incandescent	reflectors.	All	are	UL	listed,	Energy	Star	certified,	
FCC	compliant	and	have	a	five-year	performance	warranty.	Not	
for	use	in	dimmable	fixtures.
Special order

light BulBS
WAXIE offers energy efficient light bulbs from SLi Lighting, in-
cluding the Terra-Lux Fluorescent lamps with reduced mercury 
content and other compact fluorescents that are designed to 
reduce your energy and labor costs. Please see pages 329 – 
330 for additional information about Lighting and Accessories.

Fluorescent Tubes

Terra-Lux	linear	fluorescent	lamps	designed	to	pass	the	Toxicity	
Characteristics Leaching Process (TCLP) for mercury content 
without	sacrificing	life,	output	or	lumen	maintenance.	Industrial/
Commercial quality meets standards for life and lumen output.
Item # Description Life Pack
550290	 F40CW/ES	Med	bi	pin	 20,000	hrs	 30/cs
550285	 F32T8/741	Med	bi	pin	 20,000	hrs	 25/cs
550295 FB34(40)/CW/ES/U6 Bent 12,000 hrs 12/cs
550300 F96T12/CW/ES Single pin 12,000 hrs 15/cs

Entryway Matting Systems &  
Building Site Maintenance
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recycling 
containerS

 
WAXIE offers containers for 
a recycling program, includ-
ing solutions for recycling 
batteries and light bulbs.

reCYCle PlastiC WastebasKet
Permanent hot stamped 
universal recycle logo easily 
identifies	this	blue	28	3/8-quart 
recycling container for recy-
cling of paper. This container 
is manufactured with Post 
Consumer Recycled Resin 
(PCR) exceeding EPA  
guidelines.
730136 each

brute® 32-Gl 
reCYClinG Container
Permanent hot stamped 
universal recycle logo easily 
identifies	this	blue	32-gal-
lon recycling container to 
transport waste with ease 
and	efficiency.	This	con-
tainer is manufactured with 
Post Consumer Recycled 
Resin (PCR) exceeding EPA 
guidelines.
730616 each

sliM JiM® reCYClinG 
Container
Use in areas of high paper 
generation, such as near 
copiers, printers and mail-
rooms;	or	container	serves	
as a convenient central col-
lection site for multiple work 
stations. This 23-gallon con-
tainer is manufactured with 
Post Consumer Recycled 
Resin (PCR) exceeding EPA 
guidelines and designed to 
withstand extreme weather 
and	handling	both	indoor	and	
outdoor.	11"Wx30"Hx20"L.
730020 each

sliM JiM® reCYClinG toPs
Promote recycling and 
improve productivity with 
interchangeable,	color-coded	
tops. Blue slotted top for 
paper and green round-
hole	tops	for	glass	bottles,	
jars	and	metal	cans.Tops	fit	
23-gallon containers.

730007 each 
Green-Bottle/Can Recycling
730008 each 
Blue-Paper Recycling

recycling containerS
Recycle Systems – Rubbermaid offers a wide 
variety of recycling containers. Contact your WAXIE 
Sanitary Maintenance Consultant for more informa-
tion, pricing and availability.

  reCYClinG

Recycling
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mercury diSPoSal  
SyStem (mdS)

batterY reCYCle Kit
Safe, economical, compliant 
programs	for	recycling	bat-
teries which contain Mercury, 
Heavy Metals, Zinc, Lead 
and Cadmium. Kit includes 
pouches	for	compact	fluo-
rescents, the shipping pail, 
and	a	prepaid	FEDEX	label	
which	you	simply	affix	to	
the shipping container and 
call FEDEX to pickup the 
pail. Each shipment has a 
serial	number	to	easily	track	
that your recycling kit has 
reached the approved dis-
posal destination. Includes: 
3.5-gallon pail, prepaid  
FEDEX	label,	built-in	lid	seal	
for shipping (holds  
60-pounds).
791228 each 

FluoresCent laMP reCYCle Kit
Includes: 30 lamps sleeves, 
prepaid	FEDEX	label,	seal-
ing tape (holds 30 lamps).
48"	Kit 
550790 ea/cs 8/cs

CoMPaCt FluoresCent  
reCYCle Kit
Includes: 30 pouches, 5-gal-
lon pail, prepaid FEDEX 
label,	built-in	lid	seal	for	ship-
ping	(holds	30	bulbs).
550792 each

Rev.8 02/10 Recycling

glutton recycling Station
•	Support	your	facility's	 

recycling program,  
help reduce 
labor	costs,	and	
improve worker 
well-being

•	High-capacity,	all-
in-one centralized 
solution	for	efficient	
recycling sortation

•	Includes	designated,	item-
specific	opening	tops,	symbol	
label	pack,	and	word	label	pack	
in three languagesthat provide visual  
cues and encourage compliance

Contact your WAXIE Sanitary Maintenance Consultant  
for more information.

reCYClinG Containers
Rubbermaid	manufactures	steel	products	that	contain	over	
30% recycled steel, aluminum products that contain up to 
70% recycled aluminum, and Perma-Wood products that 
are	made	from	100%	recycled	polyethylene.	United’s	steel	
products are powder coated with Uni-Koat, which contain 
no	VOC’s.	Contact	your	WAXIE	Sanitary	Maintenance	Con-
sultant for more information.

Big Belly SyStem
BigBelly®	is	the	world’s	first	and	
only solar-powered cordless 
compaction system. It uses the 
sun’s	energy	to	automatically	
compact trash at the point 
of disposal, dramatically 
increasing	capacity	by	5	times	
within the same footprint as 
ordinary receptacles. 

Increased capacity reduces 
collection trips and can 
cut related fuel use and 
greenhouse gas emissions 
by	80%.	The	enclosed	design	
keeps pests out and litter in. 
Safe and easy to use, the 
BigBelly® has proven successful 
in	urban	streets,	parks,	
colleges, arenas – and in all 
weather conditions. 

Also	available	with	integrated	recycling	units.	Made	
in USA. Contact your WAXIE Sanitary Maintenance 
Consultant for more information.
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no-touCh toWel disPenser
ADA-compliant, hygienic 
touchless dispensing. 
Dispenses	one	12"	towel	
per	pull.	Automatic	stub-roll	
transfer reduces waste. 
Locking	cabinet	prevents	
pilferage. Attractive exterior 
and see-through smoke 
cover. Water resistant. 
12.25"Wx15.5"Hx9.5"D

850557 each

#8900 WAXIE-Green White 
No-Touch System Towel 
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
900'/rl, 5,400'/cs 
850075E case 6/cs

eleCtroniC no-touCh  
disPenser
ADA-compliant, hygienic 
touchless dispensing. 
Adjustable	dispensing	from	
10",	12"	and	14"	lengths.	
Paper saver mode deducts 
2.5"	or	5"	from	second	tow-
el.	Automatic	stub-roll	trans-
fer reduces waste. Uses 4 
“D”	cell	batteries	(included).	
10.5"Wx15.75"Hx8.75"D
850554 each

#8900 WAXIE-Green White 
No-Touch System Towel 
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
900'/rl, 5,400'/cs 
850075E case 6/cs

e-z touCh sYsteM  
toWel disPenser
Heavy-duty, ADA-compliant 
with easy-to-use push 
hygienic lever dispensing. 
Off-white/smoke color. Wide 
lever is hygienic, it comfort-
ably	fits	the	palm	of	your	
hand	so	that	your	fingers	
never need to touch the 
dispenser to get a towel.  
Adjustable	dispensing	
from	3.5"	to	5"	length.	
Automatic	stub-roll	trans-
fer reduces waste. Dis-
penses	both	white	and	
natural No-Touch towels. 
15.2"Hx11.8"Wx9.8"D
850632 each

#8900 WAXIE-Green White 
No-Touch System Towel 
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
900'/rl, 5,400'/cs 
850075E case 6/cs

8900 WaXie-Green White 
no-touCh sYsteM toWel
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
Soft	&	absorbent.	High-
capacity. 100% recycled 
content, 65% post-consum-
er recycled content. For use 
in Clean & Soft, Electronic  
No-Touch or E-Z Touch 
Towel Dispensers.
900'/rl, 5,400'/cs 
850075E case 6/cs

  sanitarY PaPer ProduCts & trash liners

Sanitary PaPer ProductS
WAXIE offers a full line of paper products and dispensing systems that meet or exceed the EPA Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines for post 
consumer recycled content.

In addition, WAXIE also offers paper products that have received Green Seal certification, as well as paper products that have been derived from a 
more rapidly renewable resource. For source reduction and portion control, look at high-capacity roll towel dispensing systems.

Note: Please refer to pages 197 – 222 for additional information about dispensers and other paper products offered by WAXIE.

clean & Soft no-touch roll towel SyStem

reCYCle sYMbol

Products in this section with 
WAXIE	item	numbers	followed	
by	this	symbol	E conform 
to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection	Agency’s	Guideline	
for procurement of paper and 
paper products for minimum 
post consumer waste content 
as follows: towels 40%, 
bathroom	tissue	20%	and	facial	
tissue 10%. For more detailed 
information contact your 
WAXIE Sanitary Maintenance 
Consultant.

E
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GeorGia-PaCiFiC enMotion 
autoMated touChless roll 
toWel sYsteM
Automated touchless 
dispensing system provides 
efficient	towel	dispensing	
while helping reduce the 
risk of cross-contamination.

#59460 Splash Blue/White 
Dispenser 
850562 each
#59462 Smoke Dispenser 
850563 each
#89470	enMotion	10"	 
White High-Capacity Towel 
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified 
800'/rl, 4,800'/cs 
850559E case 6/cs
#89480	enMotion	10"	
Brown EcoLogo Towel 
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified 
800'/roll, 4,800'/cs 
850550E case 6/cs

GeorGia-PaCiFiC enMotion 
iMPulse 8 autoMated  
toWel sYsteM
One-at-a-time towel dis-
pensing improves opera-
tional	efficiency.	Automatic	
touchless dispensing re-
duces risk of cross-contam-
ination.	Smaller	profile	fits	
great in small spaces and 
enhances image and decor. 
Adjustable	settings	-	sheet	
length, sensor distance, 
time delay, and dispense 
mode.

Operates quietly on 3 D-cell 
alkaline	batteries	(included).	
Uses same towel as  
enMotion® Recessed 
Towel Dispensers.

#59497 Splash Blue  
Dispenser 
850546 each
#59498 Translucent Smoke 
Dispenser 
850547 each
#89430	White,	8.25"	wide, 
700'/roll, 4,200'/cs 
850544E case 6/cs

GeorGia-PaCiFiC enMotion 
iMPulse 10 autoMated  
toWel sYsteM
One-at-a-time towel dis-
pensing improves opera-
tional	efficiency.	Automatic	
touchless dispensing re-
duces risk of cross-contam-
ination.	Smaller	profile	fits	
great in small spaces and 
enhances image and decor. 
Adjustable	settings	-	sheet	
length, sensor distance, 
time delay, and dispense 
mode.

Operates quietly on 4 D-cell 
alkaline	batteries	(included).	
Uses same towel as  
enMotion® Wall Mount Towel 
Dispensers.

#59487 Spash Blue  
Dispenser 
850548 each
#59488 Translucent Smoke 
Dispenser 
850549 each
#89470	enMotion	10"	 
White High-Capacity Towel 
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified 
800'/rl, 4,800'/cs 
850559E case 6/cs
#89480	enMotion	10"	
Brown EcoLogo Towel 
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified 
800'/roll, 4,800'/cs 
850550E case 6/cs

89430 enMotion 8"  
ePa CoMPliant touChless 
roll toWel
White,	8.25"	wide,	 
700’/roll,	4,200'	case
850544E case 6/cs

89470 enMotion  
10" White  
hiGh-CaPaCitY toWel
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
White,	10"	wide,	 
800’/rl,	4,800/cs
850559E case 6/cs

89480 enMotion 10" 
broWn eColoGo toWel
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Brown,	10"	wide,	 
800’/rl,	4,800/cs
850550E case 6/cs

georgia-Pacific enmotion 
roll towel SyStem
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roll towels

GeorGia-PaCiFiC MaX 3000 
roll toWel sYsteM
New upscale design enhanc-
es restroom image.

#58464, Black Dispenser 
850985 each
#82165 T.A.D. Brown,  
700'/rl, 4,200'/cs 
850568E case  6/cs
#82765 T.A.D. White,  
700'/rl, 4,200'/cs 
850566E case  6/cs
#22025 Brown, 450'/rl,  
5,400'/cs 
850650E case  12/cs
#21825 White, 450'/rl,  
5400'/cs 
850670E case 12/cs

for arizona only 
#58467, Black Dispenser  
(AZ only) 
850987 each
#81764 T.A.D. White,  
700'/rl, 4,200'/cs (AZ only) 
855000E case  6/cs
#81464 T.A.D. Brown,  
700'/rl, 4,200'/cs (AZ only) 
855010E case 6/cs
#19724 Brown, 450'/rl,  
5,400'/cs (AZ only) 
854010E case 12/cs

3800 Clean & soFt  
universal natural  
roll toWels
These towels are a good 
blend	of	quality	and	econo-
my.	Best	used	in	high	traffic	
areas where waste and 
pilferage are a concern. Fits 
Universal roll towel dispens-
ers.	7.88"	wide.	
800'/rl, 4,800'/cs 
850573E case 6/cs

26200 envision universal 
roll toWels
Natural,	7.88"	wide.	
625'/rl, 7,500'/cs 
850790E case  12/cs

26401 envision roll toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Reliable	performance	at	a	
low	cost,	natural,	7.88"	wide.
350'/rl, 4,200'/cs 
850816E case  12/cs

26301 envision  
universal roll toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Natural, economical towel is 
7.88"	wide.
800'/rl, 4,800'/cs 
850818E case 6/cs

04142 sCott  
universal roll toWels
Natural,	8"	wide.
800'/rl, 9,600'/cs 
850868E case 12/cs

8800 WaXie-Green White 
universal roll toWels
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
Soft	&	absorbent.	High-
capacity. 100% recycled 
content, 65% post-consumer 
recycled content.

800'/rl,	4,800'/cs.	8"	diameter. 
851248E case 6/cs

28706 aCClaiM hardWound 
roll toWels
Designed	to	fit	into	a	wide	
range of everyday univer-
sal roll towel dispensers, 
Acclaim economy white 
hardwound roll towels help 
you keep costs under control. 
Low per-unit costs makes 
these	towels	an	affordable	
choice for areas such as 
washrooms in government 
and	public	facilities,	office	
buildings,	foodservice	fa-
cilities, and lodging. Acclaim 
Hardwound Roll Towels let 
you offer your customers 
reliable	performance	at	a	low	
cost. 350 ft/roll.
850813E case  12/cs

01080 KleeneX  
universal roll toWels
White	towel	with	“absorbency	
pockets,”	8"	wide.
425'/rl, 5,100'/cs 
850855E case 12/cs

01040 sCott  
universal roll toWels
Reliable,	quality,	soft	and	
absorbent,	white,	8"	wide.
800'/rl, 9,600'/cs 
850865E case 12/cs

02068 tradition  
roll toWels
White hard roll towels. Made 
with	absorbency	pockets,	a	
breakthrough	in	hand	drying	
technology.	8"x400'	rolls.
850620E case  12/cs

50606 KleeneX roll toWels
FSC Certified
Thick,	white,	absorbent,	 
8"-wide	towels,	6/600'	rolls.	
1.75"	core	size.
600'/rl, 3,600'/cs 
850951E case 6/cs

01000 sCott 1,000'  
universal roll toWels
FSC Certified
White	Hydroflex™ compres-
sion technology allows 25% 
more towel in the same 
diameter	as	an	800'	roll.	8"	
diameter. 
1000'/rl, 12,000'/cs
850864E case  12/cs

01005 sCott 1,000'  
hard roll toWels
FSC Certified
White	towel	with	Hydroflex™ 
compression technology 
adds more towel without 
increasing roll diameter or 
sacrificing	performance.	8"	
wide.1,000'/rl, 6,000'/cs
850750E case 6/cs

02000 sCott hard  
roll toWels
FSC Certified
Thick,	white,	and	absorbent	
towels made out of 40% 
consumer	waste.	8"-wide,	
6/950' rolls.
950'/rl, 5700'/cs 
850751E case 6/cs

01020 sCott 2-PlY  
CenterPull roll toWels
High	quality,	15"x8",	coreless	
roll towel offers hands free, 
one-at-a-time dispensing. 
Center Flow towel is per-
fect for areas where cross 
contamination	is	a	problem.	
Dispenser is available  
special order. 
250 sheets/rl 
850925E case 6/cs

Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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roll Control  
CenterPull sYsteM
Provides easy maintenance 
with one-hand loading. Elimi-
nates	dispensing	problems	
as towels dispense one at 
a time, sheets, 1-ply, white. 
8.1"x12"

09989 Smoke Dispenser 
Drop ship only. Dispensers 
are	11.4"x10.6"x11.2". 
850927 each
09337 White Dispenser 
850928 each
01032 Towel, 750 sheets/roll, 
4,500 sheets/cs 
850336E case 6/cs

Perforated roll towels

41482 sCott roll toWels
Dependable,	one-ply	towel	
for spills and hand drying. 
White.	8.78"x11".	Perforated.
128 sheets/rl,  
2,560 sheets/cs 
850765E case  20/cs

folded towels

8001 WaXie-Green  
White MultiFold toWel
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
Strong	&	absorbent.	Pro-
vides ultimate hand drying 
performance. 100% recycled 
content, 65% post-consumer 
recycled	content.	9.25"x9.5".
250 sheets/pk, 
4000 sheets/cs 
851246E case 16/cs

24590 envision  
MultiFold toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Economical white towels for 
environmentally concerned 
customers	offer	reliable	
performance at a low cost. 
9.25"x9.5".
250 towels/pack,  
4000 towels/case
850008E case 16/cs

23304 envision  
MultiFold toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Economical, EPA compliant, 
brown	multifold	towels	for	
reliable	performance	at	a	low	
cost.	9.25"x9.5"	sheets,	250/
pack.
850016E case 16/cs

20389 PreFerenCe  
MultiFold toWels
White,	strong	and	absorbent.	
9.25"x9.5".
250 sheets/pk,  
4,000 sheets/cs 
850225E case 16/cs

01890 KleeneX  
MultiFold toWels
White, premium towels com-
bine	softness	and	strength.	
9.4"x9.3".
150 sheets/pk,  
2,400 sheets/cs 
850255E case 16/cs

01999 KleeneX  
sCottFold toWels
Large,	white	“L-fold”	towel	
dispenses in 2-ply fashion 
from C-fold, Scottfold, and 
combination	C-fold/multi-
fold dispensers. Features 
“absorbency	pockets”	and	a	
premium	embossing	pattern.	
12.4"x9.4".
120 sheets/pk,  
1,920 sheets/cs 
850405E case 16/cs

01960 sCottFold toWels
White	towels	with	“fast	drying	
ridges”	provide	better	absor-
bency	than	regular	multifold	
towels.	8.1"x12.4".
175 sheets/pk,  
4,375 sheets/cs 
850339E case  25/cs

01980 sCottFold toWels
2-ply feel in a value-priced 
towel.	Fits	Kimberly-Clark	
09216 and 09904 Scottfold 
dispensers.	9.4"x12.4".
175 sheets/pk,  
4,375 sheets/cs 
850924E case  25/cs

01900 KleeneX  
sCottFold toWels
Designed to eliminate 
dispensing	problems.	1-ply,	
white.	8.1"x12.4".
120 sheets/pk,  
2,400 sheets/cs 
850403E case 20/cs

Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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Bathroom Tissue

sMall Core tissue  
& disPenser 
ADA-compliant. Accommo-
dates 2 rolls of 1000 or 1500 
sheets. 2-ply tissue. Complete 
consumption	of	first	roll,	before	
accessing second roll. Easy 
loading and fully enclosed for 
maximum hygiene. Con-
tinuous	paper	flow	eliminates	
stub	roll	waste.	Transparent	
cover shows roll status at a 
glance. Locking hinged cover 
eliminates pilferage. Made of 
tough	polycarbonate	and	ABS	
construction. Vandal-proof, 
break	resistant,	chemical	
resistant	and	flame	resistant.	
13"Wx8.58"Hx5.25"D.

851312 each

8036 WaXie-Green  
sMall Core 2-PlY bath tissue
Green Seal GS-1 Certified
High-capacity. White, soft. 
2-ply. 100% recycled content, 
65% post-consumer recycled 
content.	Core	size:	0.725",	
4"x4"	sheets.
1,000 sheets/rl,  
36,000 sheets/cs 
851247E case 36/cs

suPer roll  
tissue disPenser
ADA-compliant. Holds one 
10",	1,500-foot,	2-ply	roll	of	
tissue plus up to a 200-foot 
stub	roll.	Unique	stub	roll	
holder allows complete use 
of	roll	before	the	new	roll	
is started, no waste dis-
pensing. Vandal-resistant 
design. Center rotating 
knob	provides	easy	ac-
cess to new roll. Locking 
cabinet	prevents	pilferage.	
11.5"Wx15.75"Hx6.25"D.
851143 each

8500 WaXie-Green JuMbo 
suPer roll bath tissue
Green Seal GS-1 Certified
White, soft, 2-ply. High-
capacity. 100% recycled 
content, 65% post-consumer  
recycled content. Core size: 
2.378",	11.5"	roll.	For	use	in	
Clean & Soft Super Roll Tis-
sue Dispenser.
1500'/rl, 12,000'/cs 
851151E case 8/cs

.

25190 envision  
C-Fold toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Everyday economical towels 
for environmentally con-
cerned customers. Offers 
reliable	performance	at	a	low	
cost.	10.25"x13.25".
240 towels/pack,  
2400 towels/case 
850006E case 10/cs 

33587 biGFold ePa  
CoMPliant PreMiuM toWels
Soft, yet stronger and more 
absorbent	than	regular	multi-
fold towels. High image look 
and	feel.	Fits	combination	
multifold/C-fold	cabinets	and	
C-fold	cabinets	only	(will	not	
fit	standard	multifold	cabi-
nets).	10.25"x11".
220 sheets/pk,  
2,200 sheets/cs 
850415E case 12/cs

23504 envision  
sinGleFold toWels
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
Economical	brown	towel	of-
fers	dependable	absorbency,	
thickness and strength. 
10.25"x9.25".	
250 sheets/pk,  
4000 sheets/cs 
850024E case 16/cs

eK416 eCo Green KraFt 
MultiFold toWel
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
100% recycled, minimum 
60% post-consumer waste. 
9.25"x9.5".
250 sheets/pk,  
4000 sheets/cs 
850073E case 16/cs

en416 eCo Green  
natural White reCYCle  
MultiFold toWel
Green Seal GS-9 Certified
100% recycled, minimum 
65% post-consumer waste. 
9.25"x9.5"	sheet	size.
250 sheets/pk,  
4000 sheets/cs 
850074E case 16/cs

43512 livi White  
eMbossed MultiFold toWel
100%	sustainable	renewable	
fiber.	Provides	superior	 
hand	feel.	The	towel	is	bright	
white,	1-ply,	absorbent	and	 
it	fits	into	standard	commer-
cial dispensers.
250 sheets/pk,  
4000 sheets/cs 
850234 case 16/cs

Rev.9 02/10Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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anGel soFt CoMPaCt  
hi-CaPaCitY 2-PlY tissue
Compact® premium coreless 
bathroom	tissue	in	new	 
Angel Soft ps®	base	sheet	
is the answer to your core 
needs. Increases tissue 
capacity while optimizing 
storage space, this cost- 
effective coreless tissue will 
satisfy all of your customer 
and employee needs. Angel 
Soft Compact offers the  
comfort of 2-ply softness  
with	reliable	performance	you	
can count on.  

#19371, 2-ply, White,  
750 sheets/rl 
3.85"x	4.05"	sheet	size 
851494E case 36/cs
#19372, 2-ply, White,1,125 
sheets/rl, 20,250 sheets/cs, 
3.85"x4.05"	sheet	size	(Roll	
Diameter	5.75"). 
851495E case 18/cs

04007 sCott 2-PlY  
Coreless tissue
White, 2-ply soft tissue meets 
EPA guidelines for post con-
sumer waste. Dispensers are 
special	order.	4"x4.4".	1,000	
sheets/rl, 36,000 sheets/cs
851202E case 36/cs

07006 sCott Coreless 2-PlY 
Jrt bath tissue
Great	for	high-traffic	areas.	
White,	3.78"	wide.
1,150'/rl, 13,800'/cs 
851227E case 12/cs

sCott surPass & tradition 
JuMbo roll tissue Jr.  
and disPensers
System	with	lockable,	
smoke-gray plastic dispenser 
holds two rolls of either 1-  
or 2-ply tissue. All tissues  
are white, unperforated. 
3.55"	wide.	

#07805,	2-ply,	9"	diameter,	
1,000'/rl, 12,000'/cs.  
3.55"	wide. 
851193E case 12/cs
#02129 Tradition, 2-ply,  
9"	diameter,	1,000'/rl,	
12,000'/cs.	3.55"	wide. 
851197E case 12/cs
#07223,	1-ply,	9"	diameter,	
2,000'/rl, 24,000'/cs.  
3.55"	wide. 
851192E case 12/cs
#07827,	2-ply,	12"	diameter	
2,000'/rl, 12,000'/cs.  
3.55"	wide. 
850922E case 6/cs
(Dispenser not shown,  
special order only)
#07202,	1-ply,	12"	diameter,	
4,000'/rl, 24,000'/cs.  
3.55"	wide. 
851189E case 6/cs
(Dispenser not shown,  
special order only)

Clean & soFt tWin 9"  
JuMbo roll tissue disPenser
Accommodates	9"	diam-
eter	rolls	with	minimum	3"	
core diameter. The Twin 
Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	Dispenser	
features a sliding door to 
prevent access to spare roll 
before	the	first	roll	is	depleted.	
201/4"Wx113/4"Hx53/8"D.
851143 each

8912 WaXie-Green  
JuMbo roll bath tissue
Green Seal GS-1 Certified
White, soft, 2-ply. High-capac-
ity. 100% recycled content, 
65% post-consumer  
recycled content. Core size: 
3.55",	9"	diameter.

1,000'/rl, 12,000'/cs. 
851244E case 12/cs

8600 WaXie-Green  
White 2-PlY bath tissue
Green Seal GS-1 Certified
Embossed,	soft	tissue.	100%	
recycled content, 65% post-
consumer recycled content. 
4.4"x4.0"	sheets.
600 sheets/rl,  
4,800 sheets/cs 
851243E case 80/cs

CoMPaCt Coreless hiGh CaPaC-
itY 2-PlY tissue
EcoLogo CCD-082 Certified
Compact	coreless	bathroom	
tissue is the answer to your 
core needs. Increases tissue 
capacity while optimizing stor-
age space, this cost- 
effective coreless tissue 
will satisfy all of your cus-
tomer and employee needs. 
Compact offers the comfort 
of	2-ply	softness	with	reliable	
performance you can  
count on. 

#19378 (19377/01), 2-ply, 
White, 1,500 sheets/rl 
3.85"x	4.05"	sheet	size	 
(Roll	Diameter	5.75") 
850967E case 18/cs
#19375, 2-ply, White,  
1,000 sheets/rl 
3.85"x	4.05"	sheet	size 
(Roll	Diameter	4.75") 
850955E case 36/cs

Rev.13 02/10 Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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#13102 2-PlY White  
JuMbo roll tissue
EcoLogo CCD-082 Certified
2,000'/rl, 12,000'/cs,  
12"	diameter,	unperforated,	
3.55"	wide.
851093E case 6/cs

19880 envision 2-PlY  
White toilet tissue
EcoLogo CCD-082 Certified
Excellent value and compli-
ance with EPA guidelines 
for post-consumer waste. 
4.5"x4.05".	550	sheets/rl,	
44,000 sheets/cs.

851116E case  80/cs

18280 PreFerenCe White  
2-PlY toilet tissue
Quality performance in an 
embossed	tissue.	4.0"x4.05".
550 sheets/rl,  
44,000 sheets/cs 
851127E case 80/cs

04460-50 sCott 2-PlY  
bath tissue
An economical and excel-
lent	balance	of	strength	and	
absorbency.	Meets	EPA	
guidelines for post consumer 
waste.	White,	4.5"x4.0".	605	
sheets/roll, 80 rolls/case.
851191E case 80/cs

14580 envision White  
1-PlY toilet tissue
EcoLogo CCD-082 Certified
Excellent value and compli-
ance with EPA guidelines 
for post-consumer waste. 
4.5"x4.05".	1210	sheets/rl,	
96,800 sheets/cs.
851132E case  80/cs

05102 sCott toilet tissue
Soft, White, 1-ply, 1000 
sheets	per	roll,	4.0"x4.5".
1,210 sheets/rl,  
96,800 sheets/cs  
851198E case 80/cs

21545 livi 2-PlY  
eMbossed bath tissue
Made	from	100%	sustainable	
renewable	fiber.	Provides	
superior comfort, softness, 
strength,	and	absorbency.	
The	bath	tissue	is	bright	
white, fully perforated and 
it is safe for septic systems. 
4.5"x4".	500	sheets/rl,	 
40,000 sheets/cs.
851172 case 80/cs

facial tissue

47410 envision  
FaCial tissue
EcoLogo CCD-083 Certified
White,	in	flat	box,	8"x8.33".
100	sheets/bx,	 
3,000 sheets/cs 
851424E case 30/cs

21340 surPass FaCial tissue
White, 2-ply facial tissues 
with signal sheets to indicate 
when	box	is	low,	8.3"x8"	
sheets.
100	sheets/bx,	 
3,000 sheets/cs 
851470E case 30/cs

Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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11513 livi Flat boX  
FaCial tissue
Made	from	100%	sustainable	
renewable	fiber.	Provides	
superior comfort. The  
facial	tissue	is	bright	white,	
2-ply,	soft,	absorbent	and	it	
fits	into	standard	commercial	
dispensers.
100	sheets/bx,	 
3,000 sheets/cs 
851402 case 30/cs

11516 livi Cube boX  
FaCial tissue
Made	from	100%	sustainable	
renewable	fiber.	Provides	
superior comfort. The facial 
tissue	is	bright	white,	2-ply,	
soft,	absorbent	and	it	fits	
into standard commercial 
dispensers.
90	sheets/bx,	 
2,700 sheets/cs 
851407 case 30/cs

Seat Covers

Grn-5000 health Gards 
Green seat Covers
1/2 Fold, 5,000/cs, 250/pk
851730E case  20/cs

industrial Wipers

29971 braWnY WiPers
EcoLogo CCD-086 Certified
3-ply	brown	wiper	for	multi-
purpose light-duty applica-
tions. Meets EPA guidelines 
for minimum post-consumer 
recycled	fiber	content.	Pop-
Up	box.	
Sheet	size:	9.25"x16.3".	80	
sheets/pack, 10 packs/case. 
440065E case 10/cs

traSh linerS
 
WAXIE DuraStar Trash liners are manufactured in an EPR (Environ-
mentally Preferred Rating) accredited facility.

The EPR Program focuses on airborne emissions, liquid emissions, 
pellet containment, elimination of heavy metals, recycling programs 
and post-consumer recycled material use.

Please refer to pages 233 – 238 for additional information about Dura-
Star trash liners from WAXIE.

Note: These products contain varying percentages of post-consumer 
recycled content depending on production run.

G
reen Partner Support

Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners

durastar Coreless roll liners 
sourCe reduCtion!
High-density	coreless	roll	liners	with	star	seal	bottoms.	
“Right	Size”	saves	money	and	thinner	gauge	contributes	
to source reduction.
Item # Size Micron Gal Capacity Pack
704510 24x24 6 7-10 1000 (20/50)
704515 24x33 8 12-16 1000 (20/50)
704522 30x37 8 20-30 500 (20/25)
704525 30x37 10 20-30 500 (20/25)
704565 37x46 12 40-45 250 (10/25)
704540 40x48 14 40-45 250 (10/25)
704500 40x48 16 40-45 250 (10/25)
704591 43x48 16 55 200 (8/25)

reCYCle sYMbol
Products	in	this	section	with	WAXIE	item	numbers	followed	by	this	symbol	
E contain higher percentages of post-consumer recycled content (10% 
– 100%). For more detained information contact your WAXIE Sanitary 
Maintenance Consultant.

E

biotuF CoMPostable trash liners
“Tough	on	Trash,	Easy	on	the	Environment.”	For	use	with	 
food	waste	and	landscaping	waste	that	can	be	composted.	
Trash	liners	meet	ASTM	D6400	specifications	(60%	of	
base	material	must	mineralize	within	180	days).	100%	
biodegradable	and	compostable	-	certified	compostable	by	 
the US Composting Council.

available in four sizes:
88HER-Y6039SER01 30x39 1.2 mil 
88HER-Y6848YER01 34x48 1.0 mil 
88HER-Y8448YER01 42x48 1.0 mil 
88HER-Y9460YER01 47x60 1.0 mil
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Linear Low Density Liners

durastar blaCK MaX liners
Heavy	Gauge	for	a	traditional	“Industrial	Grade”	liner.	Excel-
lent	stretch	and	strength	prevents	bag	failures	and	eliminates	
zippering or tearing. Black opaque color hides unsightly trash 
designed for extra heavy duty trash applications. 
Item # Size Mil Gal Capacity Pack
703074E 33x39 1.5 33 150
703075E 33x39 2.0 33 150
703079E 36x58 1.5 55 100
703080E 36x58 2.0 55 100
703082E 43x47 1.5 55 100
703084E 40x46 1.5 40 - 45 100
703085E 40x46 2.0 40 - 45 100
704049E 40x46 1.25 40 - 45 125

earthsense CoMMerCial reCYCled loW densitY liners
SCS Certified for Recycled Content
Highest	certified	recycled	content	liners	–	certified	by	Scien-
tific	Certification	Systems.	EarthSense	Commercial	Liners	are	
the	first	in	the	industry	to	receive	third-party	certification	for	
recycled content in addition to meeting EPA Comprehensive 
Procurement Guidelines for Post-Consumer Recycled Content. 
These liners contain 75% recycled content with 10% post-con-
sumer	recycled	materials.	ReClaim	Liners	are	black	in	color,	
have	a	flat-seal	bottom	and	dispense	one-at-a-time	from	a	front	
dispensing	box.	Packaging	is	made	from	20%	post	consumer	
recycled	fibers.
Item # Size Mil Gal Capacity Pack
705111E 24x31 .65 12-16 500
705113E 33x39 1.25 31-33 100
705115E 40x46 1.5 40-45 100
705116E 40x46 1.25 40-45 100
705118E 38x58 1.5 55-60 100

 reStroom acceSSorieS 

FalCon WaterFree urinals & CartridGe Kit
The Falcon Waterfree urinal is a revolutionary system that:

• Saves Water - up to 40,000 gallons annually per urinal. 
That’s	the	equivalent	of	nine	tank	trucks	of	water	that	could	
be	used	for	more	essential	purposes.	

•	 Reduces	Operating	Costs	–	Without	flush	valves,	plumbing	
emergencies and repairs are eliminated. Waterfree urinals 
are	tamper	resistant	and	cannot	clog	or	flood.	Waterfree	
operation also eliminates 100% of water and sewer costs. 

• Improves Restroom Hygiene – Independent studies show 
that	waterfree	urinals	have	an	average	of	five	times	fewer	
bacteria	than	water-flushing	urinals,	plus	there	are	no	flush	
plumes	that	otherwise	spread	bacteria.	

• Reduces CO2 Emissions – Reduced energy demand for 
transport and treatment of water reduces greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

•	 Several	vitreous	china	models	are	available	that	meet	ADA	
requirements	and	earn	LEED/Green	Globe	credits.	Falcon	
Waterfree urinals are in use around the world, in stadiums 
and arenas, schools and universities, airports and every type 
of commercial and institutional facility.

The patented, sealed cartridge is more effective than a stan-
dard	P	trap	as	a	barrier	between	drain	line	odors	and	the	open	
air. The average life cycle is 7,000 uses and utilizes a 100% 
biodegradable	liquid	sealant.	This	cartridge	design	is	the	result	

Water eFFiCient teChnoloGies

F-1000 F-2000

F-4000 F-5000

FS-1 Cartridge Kit Foaming Housing Cleaner

Sanitary Paper Products  
& Trash Liners
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of extensive research and development initiatives, which have 
produced	the	most	advanced	technology	available	for	waterfree	
urinals systems.

Falcon Waterfree foaming housing cleaner provides an instant 
odor	block	during	the	cartridge	change	process	while	helping	
clean	the	urinal	housing.	Contents	are	biodegradable	and	the	
container	is	recyclable.	One	14-ounce	can	provides	approxi-
mately 20 applications.
630210 each F-1000 Urinal
630200 each F-2000 Urinal
630220 each F-4000 Urinal
630230 each F-5000 Urinal
163500 each FS-1 Cartridge Kit
163502 case Urinal Cartridge Kit 20 Pack
od328320 ea/cs Foaming Housing Cleaner 6/cs

Note: WAXIE’s Quat-128 and Solution Station #710 Disinfectant 
Cleaners are both approved by Falcon for cleaning their urinals 
as well as 3M Twist ‘N Fill #4L Bathroom Disinfectant Cleaner.

              

autoFlush and autoClean sYsteMs
Infrared	controlled	AutoFlush	ensures	a	flush	every	time.	It	
helps	prevent	malodors,	since	it	flushes	away	the	odor	source,	
leaving	the	fixture	sparkling	clean	and	odor	free.	AutoFlush	
requires	four	C	alkaline	batteries	(included).	It	can	easily	be	
installed in minutes without shutting off the water supply and 
requires	no	tools	to	install	or	to	change	batteries.	It	can	also	
work in conjunction with an AutoClean unit and Purinel Ultra 
Concentrated Cleaner to give continuous cleaning and scale 
prevention. AutoClean Service Starter Kits include a program-
mable	dispenser	(for	30,	45	or	60	days	of	cleaning),	mounting	
hardware,	two	D	alkaline	batteries	(for	one	year	or	more	of	
operation),	connection	kit	and	stainless	steel	connection	tube.	
They dispense convenient, easy-to-change, concentrated 
Purinel for round-the-clock elimination of odors at the source 
to ensue that urinals and toilets are always clean, odor free 
and	presentable,	providing	greater	hygiene	for	your	restrooms	
and extended staff cleaning cycles. AutoFlush and AutoClean 
dispensers	have	a	chrome-colored	finish.	

autoflush systems
633215 each  Urinal AutoFlush 
633205 each  Toilet AutoFlush
autoClean service starter kits
633232 each  3/4"	Saddle	Connection
633242 each  11/2"	Saddle	Connection	
Purinel Refills
033000 ea/cs 6/cs
Replacement Batteries
791219 carton C Batteries 12/ea 
791218 carton D Batteries 12/ea

saFe to use in FalCon WaterFree urinals 
The Wave Urinal Screen DeoDorizerS

•	30-day	gradual	fragrance	release
•	Screen	shrinks	in	size	as	it	releases	beneficial	 
bacteria	&	odor	counteractants
•	Ultra	low	VOC	<3%;	no	ozone	depleting	ingredients
•	Packaged	10	each	per	box,	6	boxes	per	case

Honeysuckle	(Clear)	bx/cs	 160248	case
Spiced	Apple	(Red)	bx/cs	 160255	case
Herbal	Mint	(Green)	bx/cs	 160256	case
Mango	(Orange)	bx/cs	 160258	case
Wintergreen	(Blue)	bx/cs	 160259	case

WorKPlaCe Wellness
Fight the spread of germs in 
your workplace through hand 
washing and the use of Purell 
Instant Hand Sanitizers. For 
more	information	about	Purell	
Instant Hand Sanitizer, see 
pages 192 – 193.

Water Efficient Technologies
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autoFlush ClaMP –  
toilet or urinal
Automates most toilet or uri-
nal valves, right- or left-hand-
ed units, without removing 
the handle, turning off water 
supply or needing special 
tools. Slide unit over existing 
handle;	secure	two	mounting	
screws;	install	four	C	batter-
ies (included) and replace 
cover. Features touch-free 
operation with angled sensor 
that allows for detection even 
with toilet seat raised, cour-
tesy	flush,	and	cam	gears	for	
trouble-free	operation.	ADA-
compliant and offers a 3-year 
warranty against defects in 
parts and workmanship.
633206 each
Replacement C Batteries 
791219 carton 12/ea

zurn e-z Flush
Installs in minutes on a 
commode or urinal. Provides 
increased sanitation, water 
savings	and	labor	reduc-
tion.	Angled	sensor	flushes	
with toilet seat up, has three 
second detection delay to 
eliminate	false	flushes	and	
a	courtesy	flush	button.	
Chrome	finish,	impact	resis-
tant.	Three	plus	years	battery	
life,	includes	Sensor	retrofit	
kit, installation tools and four 
C	alkaline	batteries.
633300 each
Replacement C Batteries 
791219 carton 12/ea

dualFlush® Water savinGs 
handle For toilets
Easily convert most com-
mercial toilets into high 
efficiency	fixtures	and	reduce	
water	usage	by	30%	or	more.	
Promotes Eco-friendly im-
age and earns facility LEED 
points. No costly professional 
installation	required;	each	
package contains an easy-
to-use tool and instructions. 
Includes self adhesive wall 
signs to demonstrate use 
of the handle and show that 
your facility is doing its part 
to preserve the environ-
ment. Push handle down for 
reduced	flush	(liquid	waste)	
and pull handle up for full 
flush	(solid	waste).

For 1.6 gfp toilet 
630096 ea/cs 12/cs
For 3.5 gpf toilet 
630097 ea/cs 12/cs

halF-Flush™ savinGs handle 
For urinal
Easily convert most com-
mercial urinals into a high 
efficiency	fixture	and	reduce	
water	usage	by	50%	or	more.	
Promotes Eco-friendly im-
age and earns facility LEED 
points. No costly professional 
installation	required;	each	
package contains an easy-
to-use tool and instructions. 
Includes self adhesive wall 
signs to demonstrate use 
of the handle and show that 
your facility is doing its part 
to preserve the environ-
ment. Push handle down for 
reduced	flush	(liquid	waste).

For urinals only 
630098 ea/cs 12/cs

Water Efficient Technologies

teChniCal ConCePts autoFauCet®

Unique Surround Sensor™ Technology delivers water 
only when needed, which results in water savings of up 
to	70%	and	helps	prevent	the	spread	of	germs	because	
of the touch-free technology. Utilizing Radius™ Technol-
ogy,	the	3"	omni-directional	sensing	zone	surrounding	the	
entire spout guarantees accurate activation every time 
and sophisticated enough to compensate for users and 
the	environment.	Units	are	easy	to	install	and	available	in	
a	variety	of	styles	in	polished	chrome,	polished	brass	or	
satin nickel. Contact your Sanitary Maintenance Consul-
tant for more information regarding this and other touch-
free	products	available.
Special order

Venetian Sienna Verona

Capri Milano
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sst autoFauCet®

Rinse hands without touch-
ing faucet handles and elimi-
nate cross-contamination. 
Omni-directional sensing 
zone surrounds the entire 
spout guarantees activation 
without an infrared sensor. 
ADA-compliant. Includes four 
D	alkaline	batteries-expected	
three-year	battery	life.	Three-
year warranty.
633101 each
Replacement D Batteries 
791218 carton 12/ea

WaterMiser  
PoWer shoWerhead™
Built with quality materials 
and designed to last this 
showerhead uses less water 
while maintaining a vigorous 
shower spray. Easy to install 
– it takes only minutes, 
has	an	adjustable	spray	
and a Lifetime Warranty 
against	mineral	buildup.	
Using innovative technology 
combining	water	with	air	it	
feels as though it is using 2 
to 3 times the actual water 
flow	of	1.7	–	1.9	gallons	per	
minute (GPM).
292326 ea/cs 12/cs

WaterMiser CustoM FloW 
Control valves
Custom	water	flow	control	
device	reduces	water-flow	in	
faucets, showers and hose 
bibs	by	up	to	85%.	This	1.25	
gallons per minute (GPM) is 
designed for new construc-
tion	or	retrofitting	any	existing	
building	and	is	recommend-
ed for restroom use. Pat-
ented	solid-brass,	anti-clog,	
bi-directional	flow	device	is	
easy to install, eliminates wa-
ter waste and faucet vandal-
ism. Meets State and Federal 
“Lead	Free”	regulations,	has	
a 5 year warranty and is 
Made in America. Also avail-
able,	special	order	1.75	GPM	
device is recommended for 
kitchen use.
292325	pr/bx	 12/bx

watermiSer  
waterBroom

WaterMiser WaterbrooM
Simple to use, attaches to 
a garden hose. Uses up 
to	75%	less	water	&	labor	
with	remarkable	cleaning	
results and areas dry quicker 
without sending soaps and 
solvents into the groundwater 
or down the drains. Heavy-
duty industrial manufactured 
using heavy gauge aircraft 
aluminum	with	solid	brass	
jets	and	fittings.	Features	
dual insulated hand grips 
and industrial hose quick 
connect for hot or cold water 
applications. Multiple spray 
heads decrease cleaning 
time.	48"	handle.
292321	each	 21"
292322	each	 31"
292323	each	 36"
292324	each	 46"

Rev.10 02/10 Water Efficient Technologies
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hand SoaPS
 
WAXIE offers several Green Seal certified hand soaps*, as well as many other high quality hand soaps that do not contain anti-microbial agents. 
For additional information please see other skin care systems starting on page 179.

Hand washing with high quality handsoaps and using hand sanitizers can fight the spread of germs and contribute to workplace wellness.

Rev.11 02/10

WorKPlaCe Wellness

waxie touch free soap dispensers	are	so	reliable,	perfor-
mance is guaranteed for 3 years. Dispensers turn off automati-
cally when opened, operate for 30,000 uses from three C alka-
line	batteries	(included),	and	are	fully	ADA	compliant	and	UL/
CE registered. Dispenser skylight makes it easy to see when 
refills	need	replacing.	Sanitary-sealed,	collapsible,	bottle	refills	
keep germs out and easily snap securely into place with an 
audible	click.	They	feature	a	fresh	dispensing	valve	with	every	
refill,	and	their	1200	ml	capacity	provides	more	hand	washes	
than traditional 800 ml systems. 

WAXIE	Touch	Free	Foam	Soap	refills	provide	2000	hand	
washes	per	refill.	Dispenser	measures	6"Wx10.625"Hx4"D.	
Refill	formulas	provide	a	rich,	thick	lather	for	a	luxurious	hand	
washing experience and are gentle to skin. waxie-green 
Certified Foam Soap is Green Seal GS-41 Certified and a 
proven	effective,	mild,	moisturizing,	biodegradable,	Green	Seal	
certified	formula	that	contains	no	dye	or	fragrance.	lavender 
luxury foam soap	is	purple	and	has	a	cranberry	fragrance.	
antimicrobial foam soap with pCmx is apricot in color and 
has a fresh, fruit fragrance. 

Sanitary-sealed, collapsible 
refill keeps germs out 

Uses 3 standard C-size  
batteries that last for up to 
30,000 uses – batteries are 
included

Every refill comes with a fresh 
dispensing valve – no worry 
of clogging

WAXIE-Green Certified  
foam soap*

Green Seal GS-41  
Certified

* This product meets Green 
Seal's environmental standard 
for institutional hand cleaners 
based on their reduced human 
and aquatic toxicity and reduced 
smog production potential.

WAXIE Touch Free Soap System – Dispensers

disPensers & aCCessories
a. 385600 each 2-Tone Gray Dispenser
B. 385602 each Black Dispenser
C. 380361 each Premium TFX Nickel Finish Dispenser
– 791219 carton C Alkaline Battery 12/ea

soaP reFills
d. WAXIE-Green	Certified	Foam	Soap*

385630 case  2/1200 ml
e. Lavender Luxury Foam Soap

385610 case 2/1200 ml
f. Antimicrobial	Foam	Soap	with	PCMX

385620 case  2/1200 ml

WAXIE Touch Free Soap System – Soaps

WaXie touCh Free soaP sYsteM

Workplace Wellness
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Get ready for a pleasant experience in hand washing! This 
system delivers hand soap in a foam form instead of the 
traditional liquid form. You will enjoy the luxurious, velvety feel 
of WAXIE's Foam Soap while being pampered with its pre-
lathered richness. We offer a family of rich, gentle foaming 
products along with a choice of dependable dispensers to 
meet your needs.

waxie foam soap dispensers mix air into each formula to 
provide	an	amazing	cleaning	ability	and	a	satisfying	amount	
of	lather	with	only	one	push	of	the	ADA	compliant	push	bar.	
You will see and feel that a second push is not necessary. 
A	unique	skylight	makes	product	clearly	visible	through	the	
extra-large	site	window,	so	it's	easy	to	see	when	refills	need	
to	be	changed.	Dispenser	cabinets	may	be	installed	with	or	
without	key-lock	entry.	The	easy-to-load,	collapsible,	bottle-
type	refills	are	sanitary	sealed	and	waterproof.	Each	includes	
a fresh, no-drip, no-leak valve. The 1250 ml dispensers 
measure	6.2"Wx9.8"Hx5.1"D.	The	2000	ml	dispensers	
measure	7"Wx11.7"Hx5.1"D.	

The	WAXIE	Foam	Soap	system	will	provide	labor	savings,	
since	each	refill	contains	many	more	hand	washes	than	
regular soap dispensers. WAXIE-Green Certified Foam 
soap is Green Seal GS-41 Certified and is a proven effective, 
mild,	moisturizing,	biodegradable,	Green	Seal	certified	
formula that contains no dye or fragrance. pink lotion hand 
soap is specially formulated liquid produces a generous 
portion	of	soft,	gentle	foam	soap;	cleanses	hands	with	a	rich	
lather	and	a	fresh,	light,	cranberry	fragrance.	antimicrobial 
hand soap is a smooth, foaming hand wash with 0.3% 
chloroxylenol	germ-killing	power	in	a	light	floral,	sweet	pea	
fragrance;	one	portion	is	all	you	need	for	an	effective,	yet	
luxurious, hand washing experience. hair & Body shampoo 
is	a	spa-quality,	foam,	body	cleanser	in	a	fresh	cucumber	
melon scent. Enriched with vitamins and moisturizers.

WaXie FoaM soaP sYsteM – 1250 Ml
a. 385830 each Black Dispenser
B. 385840 each Gray Dispenser
C. 385880 case WAXIE-Green	Certified	Foam	Soap* 3/1250 ml
d. 385850 case Pink Lotion Hand Soap 3/1250 ml
e. 385860	case	 Antimicrobial	Hand	Soap	3/1250	ml
f. 385870 case Hair & Body Shampoo 3/1250 ml

WaXie FoaM soaP sYsteM – 2000 Ml
g. 385780 each Black Dispenser
h. 385790 each Gray Dispenser
  i. 385883 case WAXIE-Green	Certified	Foam	Soap* 2/2000 ml
J. 385800 case Pink Lotion Hand Soap 2/2000 ml
k. 385810	case	 Antimicrobial	Hand	Soap	2/2000	ml
l. 385820 case Hair & Body Shampoo 2/2000 ml

WAXIE Foam Soap System – 1250 ml WAXIE Foam Soap System – 2000 ml

* This product meets Green 
Seal's environmental standard 
for institutional hand cleaners 
based on their reduced human 
and aquatic toxicity and reduced 
smog production potential.

WaXie FoaM soaP sYsteM

WAXIE-Green Certified  
foam soap*

Green Seal GS-41  
Certified

Dispenser is durably 
constructed for long-lasting 
performance. 

Skylight and extra-large 
sight window make it 
easier to see when it's time 
to refill.

ADA-compliant push bar is 
easy to use, even for those 
with disabilities.

Pick your size. Available in 
a high-capacity 2L size, or 
a 1.25L size for low-traffic 
installations.

Quick refill replacements.  
Easy-to-handle refills 

quickly drop into dispenser.

No product waste. High-
capacity, sealed and 

waterproof refills empty 
completely.

Fresh valve with each refill. 
Each refill contains a built-in 

foaming mechanism and 
pump so it always works.

Workplace Wellness
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Now office buildings and high-traffic, public facilities can 
provide the luxury of foam soap through a counter-mount 
soap system. Breakthrough-design, trouble-free, chrome-
finish dispensers complement other restroom fixtures and 
are built to last. Just one push of the manual dispenser, 
or the presence of a hand under the automatic dispenser, 
delivers a generous portion of foam soap. Air is infused into 
the soap as it is dispensed, creating a rich, luxurious lather. 

waxie Counter mount dispensers feature a latch 
release	for	quick	loading	and	unloading	of	refills,	so	
refilling	dispensers	is	easier	and	faster	than	with	messy,	
bulk	systems.	The	manual	dispenser	is	guaranteed	for	
life	and	measures	2"Wx3.25"Hx4.18"D	above	the	coun-
ter	and	4.25"Wx17.6"Hx4.25"D	under	the	counter.	The	
automatic dispenser is guaranteed for 3 years and mea-
sures	2.23"Wx4.29"Hx5.67"D	above	the	counter	and	
4.25"Wx16.39"Hx4.25"D	under	the	counter.	Both	fit	through	
counter	holes	0.9375"	to	1.25"	in	diameter.	The	automatic	
dispenser	uses	4	D	alkaline	batteries	(included).	The	
sanitary-sealed,	high-capacity,	1500	ml	refills	also	feature	
a	new	pump	with	every	bottle.	Exclusive,	patent-pending	
NEAT DISPENSE™ pump design eliminates messy drips. 

Each	refill	contains	1500	hand	washes,	offering	less	chance	
of	running	out	of	soap	and	reduced	labor	costs,	since	refills	
are changed less often. WAXIE-Green Certified Foam 
soap is Green Seal GS-41 Certified and is a proven effec-
tive,	mild,	moisturizing,	biodegradable,	Green	Seal	certified	
formula that contains no dye or fragrance. pink Counter 
mount foam soap is a rich, gentle, luxury, foam hand 
wash for general, light-duty cleaning and is pink in color 
with	a	cranberry	fragrance.	antimicrobial Counter mount 
foam soap with pCmx	is	a	soft,	rich,	light-amber	colored,	
pre-lathered, foam formula with the quick-acting, antimicro-
bial	ingredient	PCMX	and	a	sweet	pea	fragrance.		

Pink Counter Mount  
Foam Soap

Antimicrobial	Counter	Mount	
Foam Soap with PCMX

Manual Dispenser

Countertop

Pink Foam Soap

disPensers & aCCessories
385670 each Manual Counter Mount Dispenser
385671 each CXI Touch Free Counter Mount Dispenser
791218 carton D Alkaline Battery 12/ea

soaP reFills
WAXIE-Green	Certified	Foam	Soap* 
385679 case  2/1500 ml
Pink Counter Mount Foam Soap 
385675 case 2/1500 ml
Antimicrobial	Counter	Mount	Foam	Soap	with	PCMX 
385677 case  2/1500 ml

* This product meets Green 
Seal's environmental standard 
for institutional hand cleaners 
based on their reduced human 
and aquatic toxicity and reduced 
smog production potential.

WAXIE-Green Certified  
foam soap*

Green Seal GS-41  
Certified

Manual Counter Mount 
Dispenser

CXI Touch Free Counter 
Mount Dispenser

WaXie Counter Mount soaP sYsteM

Workplace Wellness
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tC soaPWorKs™ Manual soaP sYsteM
tC soapworks manual soap dispensers are an attractive, 
manually operated counter-mounted dispensing system that 
delivers the perfect amount of soap every time. Washroom visi-
tors	will	appreciate	SoapWorks	luxurious	soaps	and	reliable,	
hygienic dispensing. ADA compliant. Lifetime warranty. 

TC Pure & Natural Green Seal Certified Soap* is Green 
Seal GS-41 Certified. Mild liquid lotion soap is gentle on the 
skin.	With	its	fresh	floral	fragrance	and	rich	lotion	feel,	Pure	&	
Natural is a premium product. Perfect for any commercial set-
ting	including	healthcare	facilities,	schools,	offices,	restaurants,	
daycare and more. Hypoallergenic.

tC lotion soap with moisturizers is a rich, luxurious hand 
soap with special moisturizing ingredients including glycerin, 
aloe vera and vitamin E, to help soothe and soften skin. Pro-
duces	a	thick,	rich	lather	and	has	a	fresh	floral	scent.

a. #401544 TC SoapWorks Chrome Dispenser
386105 each

B. #401313	TC	Pure	&	Natural	Green	Seal	Certified	Soap*
386140 case 4/800 ml

C. #401543	TC	Pure	&	Natural	Green	Seal	Certified	Soap*
386130 case 4/1600 ml

d. #401311 TC Lotion Soap with Moisturizers
386110 case 4/800 ml

e. #401541 TC Lotion Soap with Moisturizers
386120 case 4/1600 ml

tC oneshot® autosoaP sYsteM
OneShot	sets	the	standard	for	reliability	in	counter-mounted	
dispensing systems utilizing patented Smart Sensor™ tech-
nology to detect hands and automatically deliver the perfect 
amount of soap – every time! Washroom visitors will appreciate 
the ultimate touchfree hand washing experience of our luxuri-
ous	soaps	and	reliable,	hygienic	dispensing.	

TC OneShot Counter-Mount & Low Profile Dispensers 
have an automatic, touch-free delivery of premium soap that 
eliminates cross contamination to help reduce the spread of 
germs and encourages hand washing. Battery Indicator - yel-
low	light	appears	when	battery	is	low.	Refill	Indicator	-	red	light	
appears	when	soap	is	low.	Programmable	Options	-	800	ml	or	
1600	ml	soap	refill	settings.	ADA	Compliant.	Chrome.	Three	
year warranty. Requires 4 D-Cell Alkaline Batteries. Batteries 
not included.

TC Pure & Natural Green Seal Certified Soap* is Green 
Seal GA-41 Certified. Mild liquid lotion soap is gentle on the 
skin.	With	its	fresh	floral	fragrance	and	rich	lotion	feel,	Pure	&	
Natural is a premium product. Perfect for any commercial set-
ting	including	healthcare	facilities,	schools,	offices,	restaurants,	
daycare and more. Hypoallergenic.

tC lotion soap with moisturizers is a rich, luxurious hand 
soap with special moisturizing ingredients including glycerin, 
aloe vera and vitamin E, to help soothe and soften skin. Pro-
duces	a	thick,	rich	lather	and	has	a	fresh	floral	scent.

disPensers
a. #401310 TC OneShot Counter-Mounted Dispenser

386100 each
B. #402241	TC	Low	Profile	OneShot	Counter-Mounted	Dispenser

388118 ea/cs 4/ea
– D Alkaline Battery (not shown) 

791218 carton 12/ea

reFills
C. #401313	TC	Pure	&	Natural	Green	Seal	Certified	Soap*

386140 case 4/800 ml
d. #401543	TC	Pure	&	Natural	Green	Seal	Certified	Soap*

386130 case 4/1600 ml
e. #401311 TC Lotion Soap with Moisturizers

386110 case 4/800 ml
f. #401541 TC Lotion Soap with Moisturizers

386120 case 4/1600 ml

Rev.10 02/10

* This product meets Green 
Seal’s	environmental	stan-
dard for institutional hand 
cleaners	based	on	their	
reduced human and aquatic 
toxicity and reduced smog 
production potential.

Workplace Wellness
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tC oneshot® FoaM touCh-Free Counter-Mounted soaP sYsteM
The OneShot Foam experience delights users with rich, foam 
soap that soothes the skin, encouraging hand washing to help 
reduce the spread of germs. Automatic dispensing elimi-
nates	cross-contamination.	Hygienic,	sealed	refills	keep	soap	
untouched and clean until it is dispensed, providing a safer 
system	than	bulk	soap.

tC soapworks touch-free soap dispensers have an 
automatic, touch-free delivery of premium soap that eliminates 
cross contamination to help reduce the spread of germs and 
encourages hand washing. Battery Indicator - yellow light ap-
pears	when	battery	is	low.	Refill	Indicator	-	red	light	appears	
when	soap	is	low.	Programmable	Options	-	800	ml	or	1600	
ml	soap	refill	settings.	ADA	Compliant.	Chrome.	Three	year	
warranty. Requires 4 D-Cell Alkaline Batteries. Batteries not 
included. 

tC lotion foam soap with moisturizers* is Green Seal 
GS-41 Certified. It is a rich, luxurious hand soap with special 
moisturizing ingredients including glycerin, aloe vera and 
vitamin E, to help soothe and soften skin. Produces a thick, rich 
lather	and	has	a	fresh	floral	scent.

a. #750339 TC OneShot Polished Chrome Foam 
Counter-Mounted Dispenser 
388114 each

– D Alkaline Battery (not shown) 
791218 carton 12/ea

B. #750386	TC	Lotion	Foam	Soap	with	Moisturizers*
388113 case 4/1600 ml

     

tC autoFoaM soaP sYsteM
Combining	high	capacity	with	world-class	reliability	and	envi-
ronmental savings, AutoFoam delivers a much smaller dose 
of very concentrated, enriched foam soap to provide the most 
hand	washes	while	simultaneously	being	energy	efficient.	
Energy	efficient	cam-gear	technology	provides	industry-leading	
battery	life	–	up	to	120,000	dispenses	or	3	years.	Reduces	
packaging	waste	by	up	to	80%.

tC autofoam soap dispensers	are	durable,	impact	resistant	
and	key	locked	to	protect	the	batteries	and	refill,	helping	to	
deter vandalism. Requires 4 C-Cell Alkaline Batteries. Batteries 
not	included.	Dispensers	measure	5.18"Wx10.875"Hx5.25"D.	

tC enriched foam e2 antibacterial soap is an effective 
formulation that contains 0.5% Triclosan for 99.9% germ kill 
against	potentially	harmful	bacteria,	yet	is	mild	enough	for	
frequent use. Contains special moisturizers to help soothe and 
soften the skin. NSF Registered E2 for use in food preparation 
areas.

tC lotion foam soap with moisturizers* is Green Seal 
GS-41 Certified. Specially formulated with extra mild cleansing 
ingredients for frequent hand washing Enriched with moistur-
izers to help soothe and soften the skin. 

disPensers
a. #750411 TC Black/Chrome AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386121 each 10/ea
B. #750127 TC Black/Black Pearl AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386117 each 10/ea
C. #750140 TC White/Grey AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386157 each 10/ea
– C Alkaline Battery (not shown) 

791219 carton 12/ea

reFills
d. #750111	TC	Enriched	Foam	E2	Antibacterial	Soap

od386136 case 4/1100 ml
e. #750112	TC	Lotion	Foam	Soap	with	Moisturizers*

od386118 case 4/1100 ml

Rev.10 02/10

* This product meets Green 
Seal’s	environmental	stan-
dard for institutional hand 
cleaners	based	on	their	
reduced human and aquatic 
toxicity and reduced smog 
production potential.
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Provon Green CertiFied 
FoaM hand Cleaner FMX
Green Seal GS-41 Certified  
EcoLogo CCD-104 Certified
This	biodegradable,	foam	
soap formula is proven 
effective, yet mild enough 
for frequent handwashing. 
Certifications	by	Green	Seal	
and EcoLogo offer assur-
ance that the product has 
been	thoroughly	evaluated	
by	these	unbiased,	third-
party organizations and 
meet	standards	for	being	
environmentally	responsible	
without	sacrificing	product	
performance. Fragrance and 
dye free. 

#5160-06 PROVON FMX 
Foam Soap Dove Gray 
Dispenser
389145 each 1250 ml
#5182-03 PROVON  
Green	Certified	Foam	Hand	
Cleaner FMX
389069 case  3/1250 ml 

WaXie eleGante FoaM  
hand soaP
Lavender, foam hand soap, 
nontoxic,	biodegradable,	
environmentally safe.  
Lavender fragrance. For 
use with Waxie Foam Soap 
Dispenser only. 
385595 gl/cs 4/cs

Dispenser has an output of 
0.7 ml per use. ABS con-
struction is ADA compliant. 
Holds up to 1000 ml of liquid 
soap. Key lock for maximum 
security.	Refillable	bottle	is	
easily removed for cleaning 
&	refilling,	or	it	can	be	refilled	
while still in the dispenser.
WAXIE Foam Eeze  
Foam Soap Dispenser 
385581 each
WAXIE Foam Eeze  
Replacement Bottle 
385580 each

WaXie suPerior hand soaP
Lemon-scented, nontoxic, 
liquid hand soap.
380154 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie lan-o-tone  
hand soaP
Pink,	nontoxic,	lanolin-based	
hand soap, with refreshing 
almond fragrance.
380254 gl/cs 4/cs
380255 drum 55 gl

WaXie White lanolin- 
based hand soaP
White, nontoxic, lanolin-
based	hand	soap.	Almond	
fragrance.
388084 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie Clear-tone  
lanolin-based hand soaP
Clear, nontoxic, lanolin-
based	hand	soap.	Almond	
fragrance.
380241 gl/cs 4/cs

WaXie eleGante! hand soaP
Deluxe, nontoxic hand soap 
in 18-ounce pump-style 
bottles	(or	gallons	for	coco-
nut only).

lemon
380180 ea/cs 12/cs
Coconut
380170 ea/cs 12/cs 
380174 gl/cs 4/cs

Rev.11 02/10 Workplace Wellness
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hand SanitizerS 

PURELL® Instant Hand Sanitizer

*PURELL® is a trademark of Warner-Lambert Company LLC 

Purell® tFX™ touCh Free disPensinG sYsteM
puRell tfx touch free dispenser automatically dispenses 
when	hands	are	placed	below	it.	This	attractive,	new	dispenser	
is	so	reliable,	performance	is	guaranteed	for	3	years.	It	turns	
off automatically when opened, operates for 30,000 uses from 
three	C	alkaline	batteries	(included),	and	is	fully	ADA	compliant	
and UL/CE registered. Its skylight makes it easy to see when 
sanitary-sealed,	collapsible,	bottle,	snap-in	refills	need	replac-
ing,	and	its	refills	feature	a	fresh	dispensing	valve	with	every	
refill.	Dispenser	measures	6"Wx10.5"Hx4"D.

puRell instant hand sanitizer is a 62% ethyl alcohol that 
effectively sanitizes hands without water or towels and quickly 
evaporates leaving no residual odor. Contains emollients to 
help condition hands and has a pleasant, light fragrance. 
Extremely	gentle,	to	be	used	as	a	supplement	to	proper	hand	
washing,	not	as	a	substitute.	Meets	FDA	protocol	for	Health-
care Personnel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines on OTC Topi-
cal	Alcohol	Antimicrobial	Products.

puRell instant hand sanitizer with dermaglycerin is a 
breakthrough	hand	sanitizer	formula	that	combines	the	broad	
spectrum	efficacy	of	PURELL	with	high-performance	moistur-
izing. Clinically proven to improve skin condition in 14 days. 
CHG,	latex,	nitrile	and	vinyl	compatible.	Dermatologist-tested.	
Meets CDC Guideline and JCAHO compliance standards.  

puRell vf 481 instant hand sanitizer	has	broad	spectrum	
activity against microorganisms. Silky-smooth formulation with 
four skin moisturizers. Leaves no residue fragrance or harmful 
residue. Rinsing with water not required after using product. 
Meets Food Code Hand Sanitizer criteria (Section 2-301.16) 
published	by	the	FDA.	

puRell instant hand sanitizer foam has the power of 
PURELL in a non-aerosol foam. Kills 99.99% of most common 
germs that may cause illness. Thick, rich foam stays in your 
hand. Patent-pending 62% ethyl alcohol formula is free  
of	fluorinated	chemicals.	Contains	moisturizers	to	help	keep	
skin hydrated. 

puRell instant hand sanitizer nourishing foam is a 
non-aerosol,	alcohol-based	foam	sanitizer	with	the	exclusive	
DERMAGLYCERIN SYSTEM. Clinically proven to improve 
healthcare worker skin hydration in 14 days. A synergistic 
moisturizing	blend	with	broad-spectrum	antimicrobial	efficacy.	
Contains seven moisturizers for optimal skin conditioning. 

puRell tfx floor stand is a free-standing unit that com-
bines	the	PURELL	TFX	dispenser	and	a	sturdy	moveable	
stand	for	use	in	any	high-traffic	location.	Dispenser	ordered	
separately.

disPensers
a. #2720-12 PURELL TFX Touch Free Dove Gray Dispenser

381656 each 1200 ml
B. #2780-12 PURELL TFX Touch Free Nickel Dispenser

381654 each 1200 ml

reFills
C. #5456-04 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer

od381615 case 4/1200 ml
d. #5451-04 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer with Dermaglycerin

od381613 case 4/1200 ml
e. #5496-04 PURELL VF 481 Instant Hand Sanitizer

381601 case 4/1200 ml
f. #5392-02 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer Foam

od381625 case 2/1200 ml
g. #5398-02 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer Nourishing Foam

od381616 case 2/1200 ml

stands & aCCessories
h. #2423-DS PURELL TFX Polished Chrome Floor Stand

381667 each
i. #2425-DS PURELL TFX Monarch Black Floor Stand

381619 each
J. #2424-DS PURELL TFX Plastic Floor Stand

381661 each
k. #2428-MB PURELL TFX Mask Bracket

389824 each
l. #2429-TB PURELL TFX Tissue Bracket

389825 each

Workplace Wellness
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Purell® nXt® MaXiMuM CaPaCitY™ disPensinG sYsteM
puRell nxt maximum Capacity dispensers have twice the 
capacity of traditional dispensers of similar size. ADA compli-
ant,	one-touch	operation.	Ideal	for	high-traffic,	high-volume	lo-
cations	where	frequent	servicing	is	difficult	or	impractical.	Life-
time	guarantee.	Dispenser	measures	6.5"Wx10.813"Hx4.5"D.

puRell instant hand sanitizer is a 62% ethyl alcohol that 
effectively sanitizes hands without water or towels and quickly 
evaporates leaving no residual odor. Contains emollients to 
help condition hands and has a pleasant, light fragrance. 
Extremely	gentle,	to	be	used	as	a	supplement	to	proper	hand	
washing,	not	as	a	substitute.	Meets	FDA	protocol	for	Health-
care Personnel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines on OTC Topi-
cal	Alcohol	Antimicrobial	Products.

puRell instant hand sanitizer with aloe is America's #1 in-
stant hand sanitizer. Kills 99.99% of most common germs that 
may cause illness. Works in as little as 15 seconds. No water 
or towels needed. Contains aloe and specially formulated with 
moisturizers that leave hands feeling soft and refreshed without 
stickiness	or	residue.	Alcohol-based	formula.	

a. #2220-08 PURELL Maximum Capacity Dove Gray Dispenser
381715 each 2000 ml

B. #2256-04 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer
od381705 case 4/2000 ml

C. #2237-04 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer with Aloe
od381618 case 4/2000 ml

   

Purell® nXt® sPaCe saver™& side-bY-side™ 
disPensinG sYsteMs
puRell nxt space saver dispensers have a compact de-
sign which optimizes wall space. ADA compliant for away-from-
sink placement. Ideal for applications with limited wall space or 
usage levels demand smaller dispensers. Lifetime guarantee. 
Dispenser	measures	5"Wx10"Hx3.875"D.	

puRell nxt side-by-side dispensers holds two 1000 
ml	refills.	Create	whatever	combination	of	products	that	best	
meets your needs. ADA compliant, one-hand push operation. 
Dispenser	measures	9"Wx10"Hx3.75"D.	

puRell instant hand sanitizer is America's #1 instant hand 
sanitizer. 62% ethyl alcohol effectively sanitizes hands without 
water or towels and quickly evaporates leaving no residual 
odor.  Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may cause 

illness. Works in as little as 15 seconds. Specially formulated 
with moisturizers to leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. 
Alcohol-based.	Meets	FDA	protocol	for	Healthcare	Person-
nel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines on OTC Topical Alcohol 
Antimicrobial	Products.

puRell instant hand sanitizer with aloe is America's #1 in-
stant hand sanitizer. Kills 99.99% of most common germs that 
may cause illness. Works in as little as 15 seconds. No water 
or towels needed. Contains aloe and specially formulated with 
moisturizers that leave hands feeling soft and refreshed without 
stickiness or residue.

puRell instant hand sanitizer – food Code Compliant* 
is	ideal	for	foodservice	environments.	*Meets	Food	and	Drug	
Administration Food Code Sanitizer Requirements (Section 
2-301.16)	with	ingredients	that	are	safe	for	use	by	employees	
with	direct	food	contact.	This	breakthrough	formula	eliminates	
the need for foodservice professionals to rinse their hands after 
use	and	prior	to	direct	food	contact.	Alcohol-based.	

puRell instant hand sanitizer with dermaglycerin is 62% 
ethyl alcohol that effectively sanitizes hands without water or 
towels and quickly evaporates leaving no residual odor. Con-
tains emollients to help condition hands and has a pleasant, 
light	fragrance.	Extremely	gentle,	to	be	used	as	a	supplement	
to	proper	handwashing,	not	as	a	substitute.	Meets	FDA	proto-
col for Healthcare Personnel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines 
on	OTC	Topical	Alcohol	Antimicrobial	Products.	A	breakthrough	
hand	sanitizer	formula	that	combines	the	broad	spectrum	ef-
ficacy	of	PURELL	with	high-performance	moisturizing.	Clini-
cally proven to improve skin condition in 14 days. CHG, latex, 
nitrile	and	vinyl	compatible.	Dermatologist-tested.	Meets	CDC	
Guideline and JCAHO compliance standards. 

puRell 2-in-1 instant hand sanitizer is 62% ethyl alco-
hol that effectively sanitizes hands without water or towels 
and quickly evaporates leaving no residual odor. Contains 
emollients to help condition hands and has a pleasant, light 
fragrance.	Extremely	gentle,	to	be	used	as	a	supplement	to	
proper	hand	washing,	not	as	a	substitute.		Meets	FDA	protocol	
for Healthcare Personnel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines on 
OTC	Topical	Alcohol	Antimicrobial	Products.

disPensers
a #2120-06 PURELL NXT Space Saver Dove Gray Dispenser

381663 each 1000 ml
B. #2325-06	PURELL	NXT	Side-by-Side	Dove	Gray	Dispenser

386045 each 1000 ml

reFills
C. #2156-04 PURELL NXT Instant Hand Sanitizer

od381680 case 4/1000 ml
d. #2156-08 PURELL NXT Instant Hand Sanitizer

od381662 case 8/1000 ml
e. #2137-08 PURELL NXT Instant Hand Sanitizer with Aloe

od381600 case 8/1000 ml
f. #2166-04 PURELL NXT Instant Hand Sanitizer 

– Food Code Compliant
od381608 case 4/1000 ml

g. #2151-08 PURELL NXT Instant Hand Sanitizer 
with Dermaglycerin
od381612 case 8/1000 ml

h. #2149-08 PURELL NXT 2-in-1 Instant Hand Sanitizer
od381605 case 8/1000 ml

Workplace Wellness
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Purell® 1000 Ml & 800 Ml baG-in-boX disPensinG sYsteMs
puRell Bag-in-Box dispensers are ADA compliant, for 
push force operation with portion controled, sanitary sealed 
refills.	Lifetime	guarantee.	1000	ml	dispenser	measures	
5.668"Wx11.063"Hx5.125"D.	800	ml	dispenser	measures	
5.688"Wx11.063"Hx5.125"D.

puRell instant sanitizer is 62% ethyl alcohol that effectively 
sanitizes hands without water or towels and quickly evaporates 
leaving no residual odor. Contains emollients to help condition 
hands and has a pleasant, light fragrance. Extremely gentle, 
to	be	used	as	a	supplement	to	proper	hand	washing,	not	as	a	
substitute.	Meets	FDA	protocol	for	Healthcare	Personnel	Hand	
Wash and FDA guidelines on OTC Topical Alcohol Antimicro-
bial	Products.

1000 Ml baG-in-boX
a. #7106-12 PURELL Bag-in-Box White Dispenser

381657 each 1000 ml
B. #7187-06 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer

od381655 case 6/1000 ml

800 Ml baG-in-boX
C. #9621-12 PURELL Bag-in-Box White Dispenser

381650 each 800 ml
d. #9656-06 PURELL Instant Hand Sanitizer

od381660 case 6/800 ml

Purell® 236 Ml (8 Fl oz) MediCation Cart disPensinG sYsteM
PURELL 236 ml (8 fl oz) Medication Cart Dispensers are 
designed for use in small spaces and on medication or environ-
mental services carts. One-hand, portion-controlled dispensing. 
Lifetime	guarantee.	Dispenser	measures	5.875"Wx4.75"Hx3"D.

puRell instant sanitizer is 62% ethyl alcohol that effectively 
sanitizes hands without water or towels and quickly evaporates 
leaving no residual odor. Contains emollients to help condition 
hands and has a pleasant, light fragrance. Extremely gentle, 
to	be	used	as	a	supplement	to	proper	hand	washing,	not	as	a	
substitute.	Meets	FDA	protocol	for	Healthcare	Personnel	Hand	
Wash and FDA guidelines on OTC Topical Alcohol Antimicro-
bial	Products.

a. #9601-12	PURELL	(8	fl	oz)	White	Medication	Cart	Dispenser
381620 each 236 ml

B. #9654-12	PURELL	(8	fl	oz)	Instant	Hand	Sanitizer
381630 case 12/236 ml

Workplace Wellness
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Purell® instant hand sanitizer Gel
62% ethyl alcohol effectively sanitizes hands without water or 
towels and quickly evaporates leaving no residual odor. Con-
tains emollients to help condition hands and has a pleasant, 
light	fragrance.	Extremely	gentle,	to	be	used	as	a	supplement	
to	proper	handwashing,	not	as	a	substitute.		Meets	FDA	proto-
col for Healthcare Personnel Hand Wash and FDA guidelines 
on	OTC	Topical	Alcohol	Antimicrobial	Products.

The	wire	and	plastic	“Pal”	is	for	desktop	use	and	holds	a	
PURELL	8	oz	pump	bottle	#381665	(included	with	each	dis-
penser). It is great for wellness programs. 

a. #9608-24	PURELL	Retractable	Clip	&	Collar	(for	2	oz	Pump)
381733 ea/cs 24/cs

B. #9606-24 PURELL 2 oz Pump
od381731 ea/cs 24/cs

C. #9651-24 PURELL 4 oz Bottle
od381610 ea/cs 24/cs

d. #9600-PL1 PURELL Pal Dispenser with 8 oz Pump
od381607 ea/cs 12/cs

e. #9652-12 PURELL 8 oz Pump
od381665 ea/cs 12/cs

f. #9674-08 PURELL 8 oz Pump with Aloe
od381781 ea/cs 12/cs

g. #9639-12 PURELL 12 oz Pump with Aloe
od381780 ea/cs 12/cs

9624-24 Purell® 3-ounCe Fst™ MilitarY bottle 
The 3-ounce FST™	Military	Bottle	is	built	tough	for	military	use	
and	is	virtually	unbreakable.	Its	flexible,	lightweight	design	fits	
pockets or pouches. It features special side grips for easy one-
handed	dispensing,	and	the	embossed,	foliage	green	design	
blends	with	uniforms.	It	has	a	low-infrared	signature	for	night	
(NVG) operations, and it withstands temperature extremes.
od381603 ea/cs 24/cs

     

Purell® alCohol ForMulation sanitizinG WiPes
The germ killing power of Purell in an alcohol formulation wipe. 
Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may make you sick. 
Plus,	the	non-linting,	durable,	textured	wipe	removes	light	soils	
and dirt. The formula is fragrance and dye free and leaves no 
stickiness or residue on hands. Product meets FDA require-
ments for Food Code Compliant.

a. 381664 each #9014-01 White Wall Bracket (for #9031-06)  
B. od381669	tb/cs	 #9031-06	175	Count	Tub	6/cs
C. od381668	tb/cs	 #9030-12	80	Count	Tub	12/cs

Purell® sanitizinG WiPes
All	the	germ	killing	benefits	of	Purell,	America's	#1	brand	of	
instant	hand	sanitizer,	in	a	non-linting,	durable	wipe.	Textured	
for superior cleaning. Sanitizes hands while wiping away light 
soils and dirt. Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may 
cause	illness.	Convenient,	easy-to-use	dispensing	tubs	are	
ideal	for	offices,	restaurants,	health	clubs	or	anywhere	else	
germs	may	be.	The	wall	bracket	is	a	wire	frame,	painted	white	
(shown	with	#9010-06	on	left.)	Dimensions	of	the	bracket	are	
5.49"Wx8.44"H	x5.55"	D.
a. 381664 each #9014-01 White Wall Bracket (for #9010-06) 
B. od381679	tb/cs	 #9010-06	175	Count	Tub	6/cs
C. 381671 each #9019-01 White Wall Dispenser
d. 381672 each #9117-01 1200 Count Bucket
e. od381673	case	 #9118-02	1200	Count	Refill	Pouch
f. od381676	tb/cs	 #9011-12	35	Count	Tub	12/cs
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Purell® CottonY soFt sanitizinG WiPes
Clean, sanitize and moisturize hands on the go with Purell 
Cottony Soft Sanitizing Wipes. Thick, textured individually 
wrapped	wipes	for	better	cleaning.	62%	ethyl	alcohol	formula	
kills 99.99% of most common germs that may make you sick. 
Moisturizers, vitamins A & E and aloe help maintain healthy 
skin.	Convenient	and	easy	to	use	in	offices,	restaurants,	health-
care	facilities	or	anywhere	else	germs	might	be.	Available	in	
three convenient package sizes to meet your on-the-go hand 
cleaning and sanitizing needs. 
a. od381687	bx/cs	 #9025-12	40	Count	Box	12/cs
B. od381688 case #9026-1M 1000 Count Wipes
C. od381689	bx/cs	 #9027-12	120	Count	Box	12/cs

Technical Concepts

     

tC autoFoaM sanitizer sYsteM
Combining	high	capacity	with	world-class	reliability	and	envi-
ronmental savings, AutoFoam delivers a much smaller dose 
of very concentrated, enriched foam soap to provide the most 
hand	washes	while	simultaneously	being	energy	efficient.	
Energy	efficient	cam-gear	technology	provides	industry-leading	
battery	life	–	up	to	120,000	dispenses	or	3	years.	Reduces	
packaging	waste	by	up	to	80%.

tC autofoam soap dispensers	are	durable,	impact	resistant	
and	key	locked	to	protect	the	batteries	and	refill,	helping	to	
deter vandalism. Requires 4 C-Cell Alkaline Batteries. Batteries 
not	included.	Dispensers	measure	5.18"Wx10.875"Hx5.25"D.	

tC enriched foam hand sanitizer is an effective formulation 
that	kills	up	to	99.99%	of	all	germs	and	bacteria	in	as	little	as	
15 seconds. Unlike traditional gel sanitizers, TC Hand Sanitiz-
ers	provide	a	superior,	smooth	hand	feel	with	no	sticky	buildup.		
Effective against E. Coli, MRSA and VRE in just 15 seconds.

tC alcohol-free hand sanitizer is a patented,	non-flamma-
ble	foam	formula	contains	0.1%	Benzalkon	ium	Chloride	to	
sanitize hands without water. This unique non-drying sanitizer 
contains no alcohol and kills 99.99% of harmful germs, such as 
MRSA, in 15 seconds. Unlike messy gels, it dries quickly and 
leaves no sticky residue on hands. Enriched with moisturizers 
to keep skin soft and smooth. E3 registered for use in food 
handling areas.

disPensers
a. #750411 TC Black/Chrome AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386121 each 10/ea
B. #750127 TC Black/Black Pearl AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386117 each 10/ea
C. #750140 TC White/Grey AutoFoam Soap Dispenser

386157 each 10/ea
– C Alkaline Battery (not shown) 

791219 carton 12/ea

reFills
d. #750591 TC Enriched Foam Hand Sanitizer

od386155 case 4/1100 ml
e. #750593 TC Alcohol-Free Hand Sanitizer

od386156 case 4/1100 ml

   

tC instant hand sanitizer
tC instant hand sanitizer dispensers have an antimicro-
bial	push	bar	that	helps	reduce	cross	contamination	of	germs.	
Compact	dispenser	fits	almost	everywhere	with	easy	screw	or	
tape mounting. Patented CleanClic® nozzle eliminates leaking 
and	dripping.	Easy	to	view	refill	window.	Dispenser	measures	
3.75"Wx8.25"Hx5.12"D.	

tC instant hand sanitizer	has	proven	in	laboratory	tests	to	
kill 99.99% of pathogenic micro-organisms on the skin, reduc-
ing cross contamination and helping prevent the spread of 
disease. Dries rapidly leaving a smooth, non-sticky feel. MSF 
Registered E3 Hand Sanitizer is appropriate for food service 
uses. 

a. #450026 TC 400 ml White Dispenser
386116 ea/cs 12/cs

B. #450030 TC Instant Hand Sanitizer
od386133 case 12/400 ml

C. #450032 TC Instant Hand Sanitizer 2-ounce Bottle
386160 case 36/cs
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HandClens

handClens
The Original & Only Clinically-Proven ALCOHOL-FREE Hand San-
itizer.		Non-flammable,	non-toxic,	and	non-irritating.	Kills	99.99%	
of harmful germs in seconds, & softens hands with repeated use. 
Lethal to germs, gentle to skin. This patented formulation delivers 
3X More pumps than alcohol gels. 1.7-ounce foamer provides 125 
pumps. 8.0-ounce foamer provides 480 pumps. 1.8-liter foam dis-
penser 3,600 pumps. 1.8-liter foam dispenser, free standing or wall 
mounted.	Free	invisible	wall	mount	kits	provided	with	purchase,	
1-liter cartridges provide up to 2,000.

dispensers & accessories
a. WAXIE Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer Touch-Free 
Dispenser	–	White	(for	use	with	items	#388417	&	#388418);	
batteries	included 
388420 ea/cs 12/cs

B. Hand Clens (School) Manual Dispenser – Yellow 
(for use with items #388417 & #388418) 
388421 ea/cs 20/cs

C. WAXIE Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer Manual Dispenser – 
White (for use with items #388417 & #388418) 
388422 ea/cs 20/cs

d. HandClens Dispenser Stand (use with items #388420, 
#388421 & #388422)
388431 each

Cartridge hand sanitizers
e. Alcohol-Free Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer

388417 ea/cs 4/1 L
f. Alcohol-Free Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer 
“Fragrance	and	Dye-Free” 
388418 ea/cs 4/1 L

Cartridge foaming hand wash 
Patented antimicrobial formulation kills 99.99% of germswithout 
the skin irritation associated with other ingredients like: Triclo-
san, PCMX, and CHG. Cationic formulation helps heal dam-
aged skin, soothes, protects and replenishes skin's moisture. 
Broad-spectrum antimicrobial power kills bacteria, fungi and 
viruses. Kills MRSA, VRE, E.coli, P. aeruginosa, K. pneumoni-
ae, HCV, HIV-1 and Hepatitis B. Exceeds FDA requirements for 
a Healthcare Personnel Antiseptic Handwash. 
g. Antimicrobial	Foam	Hand	Wash

388430 case 4/1 L

pump hand sanitizers
h. Foaming Sanitizer & Lotion Color Free

388410 case 6/1800 ml
i. Foaming Hand Sanitizer & Lotion Blue Color

388411 case 6/1800 ml
J. Wall Mounting Kit - 1.8 L 

(for use with items #388410 & #388411)
388415 each

k.	Antimicrobial	Foam	Hand	Wash
388409 case 12/18 oz

l. Foaming Hand Sanitizer & Lotion
388412 case 24/8 oz

m. Foaming Hand Sanitizer & Lotion Fragrance & Color-Free
 388416 case 24/8 oz

n. Sanitizer & Lotion
388413 case 24/1.7 oz
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green Cleaning team worksheet

•	Use	to	identify	“Green	 
 Cleaning Team”

•	Use	to	establish	customer	 
 goals so appropriate green  
 cleaning recommendations  
	can	be	made

•	Use	to	frame	conversation	 
 of initial meeting regarding  
 green cleaning

•	Use	to	schedule	appoint- 
 ment to conduct Green  
 Cleaning Site Survey

green Cleaning site survey

•	Use	to	frame	questions	on	 
 facility walk through

•	Use	for	notes	on	general	 
 cleanliness of facility, current  
 cleaning methods and  
 current products

•	Use	to	identify	applicable	 
 LEED® for Existing Buildings: 
 Operations & Maintenance  
 Green Building Rating  
 System credits where  
 WAXIE can help

•	Use	as	quick	glance	 
 LEED checklist for green  
 cleaning credits

green Cleaning product survey

•	Use	to	frame	product	recommendations	after	Green	
Cleaning Site Survey

•	Use	to	identify	current	products	and	cleaning	applications

•	Use	to	recommend	green	cleaning	product	alternatives

•	Use	to	identify	green	cleaning	certification	or	attribute	of	
the recommended product

green Cleaning training log

•	Use	to	identify	green	clean- 
 ing training opportunities

•	Use	to	keep	track	of	 
 customer employees who  
	 have	been	trained	on	green	 
 cleaning topics

•	Use	to	reinforce	the	idea	of	 
 continuous improvement in  
 green cleaning program

sustainable Cleaning product worksheet

•	Use	to	identify	green	cleaning	product	purchases	as	well	
as total spend

•	Use	to	measure	the	percentage	of	“green	spend”	each	
month	(can	also	be	used	for	specific	LEED	calculation)

•	Drop	down	menu	to	identify	green	product	certification	 
or	attribute

•	Information	from	each	month	rolls	up	to	dashboard	that	
shows year to date green spend percentage

gPS® Suite
green cleaning conSultation

Stewardship &  
Continuous Improvement
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Partner with WAXIE to implement and communicate low envi-
ronmental impact cleaning policy and training.

WaXie Web@WorK
WAXIE	web@work	provides	you	with	online	access	to	the	
information that makes ordering your cleaning supplies and 
managing your cleaning supply account easier. In addition to 
providing	MSDS	and	real-time	product	availability	and	order	
status, the online catalog also highlights your environmentally 
preferable	product	selections.	Contact	your	Sanitary	Mainte-
nance Consultant for additional information.

butCher’s hhPC tool Kit
The	Butcher’s	HHPC	(Healthy	High	Performance	Cleaning)	
Tool	Kit	provides	the	pathway	and	best	practices	to	clean	and	
maintain	sustainable	buildings.	Clean	for	health,	safety	and	
the	environment	by	following	the	sound	strategy,	practices	
and guidelines outlined in this kit. It comes complete with an 
instructional	manual,	as	well	as	a	CD	containing	printable	and	
downloadable	versions	of	posters,	job-performance	checklists	
and procedures designed to help train your staff and communi-
cate the most critical components of healthy high performance 
cleaning. This tool kit incorporates leading third-party environ-
mental	certification	guidelines	and	was	developed	in	consulta-
tion with The Ashkin Group and Green Seal. HHPC draws upon 
the	experience	from	having	earned	LEED	Certification	from	
the	US	Green	Building	Council	at	JohnsonDiversey’s	Global	
Headquarters. Contact your Sanitary Maintenance Consultant 
for additional information.
880BUT 3365286 Special order

leed aCCredited ProFessional Consultation
WAXIE Sanitary Supply has LEED Accredited Professionals  
on staff to assist you with the credits associated with cleaning 
and	maintaining	your	facility.	If	you	are	pursuing	LEED	certifica-
tion	for	your	facility,	our	LEED	AP’s	understand	the	process	and	
can provide assistance. Low Environmental Impact Clean-
ing	Policy,	Sustainable	Cleaning	Products	&	Materials,	Low	
Environmental Impact Cleaning Equipment Policy, and Green 
Cleaning are all topics for which WAXIE can provide assis-
tance. Contact your local Sanitary Maintenance Consultant for 
additional information.
699719 per hour

buildinG WorKloadinG
Workloading	your	building	can	assist	you	to	make	informed	
staffing	and	budgeting	decisions.	You	can	be	more	efficient	in	
managing	your	cleaning	operation	by	knowing	how	long	it	will	
take to complete a task or clean an area. Contact your Sanitary 
Maintenance Consultant for additional information.

daY CleaninG Consultation
Save	energy	by	converting	your	night-
time cleaning activities to the day.  
Day Cleaning is not merely night-
cleaning	done	during	the	day	–	by	
using the latest cleaning technology, 
many	cleaning	jobs	can	be	performed	
during the day. Contact your local 
Sanitary Maintenance Consultant for 
additional information.
699720 per hour

steWardshiP & Continuous 
iMProveMent
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buildinGs ConsuMe:
	 •	39%	of	total	energy

	 •	70%	of	total	electricity

	 •	12%	of	total	potable	water

	 •	40%	of	total	raw	materials

CleaninG buildinGs ConsuMes:
	 •	5	billion	pounds	of	chemicals	annually

	 •	4.5	billion	pounds	of	paper	annually

	 •	36	billion	trash	liners	annually

	 •	20	million	vacuum	cleaners	annually

What You Can do:
	 •	Choose	energy	efficient	compact	fluorescent	light	bulbs	and	

consider converting to Day Cleaning

	 •	Choose	water	conserving	devices	(like	waterfree	urinals)	 
and	utilize	microfiber	technology	to	decrease	water	and	
chemical usage

What You Can do:
	 •	Choose	chemicals	that	are	safer	for	human	health	and	the	

environment, packaged in concentrate and mixed in portion 
controlled dilution control dispensing systems

	 •	Choose	paper	products	and	trash	liners	that	offer	source	
reduction and post-consumer recycled content

	 •	Choose	high	quality	vacuum	cleaners	that	are	built	to	last	
longer	and	contribute	to	improved	indoor	air	quality

Green CleaninG beneFits For sChools:
	 •	Contribute	to	improved	student	health

	 •	Contribute	to	higher	attendance

	 •	Contribute	to	better	academic	performance

	 •	Contribute	to	improved	employee	health

	 •	Contribute	to	better	morale	for	students	and	staff

	 •	Contribute	to	longer	life	for	school’s	carpet,	computers,	 
furnishings and other components

	 •	Contribute	to	improved	community	image

Green CleaninG beneFits For buildinG serviCe ContraCtors:
	 •	Contribute	to	safer	working	conditions	for	employees

	 •	Contribute	to	improved	staff	attendance	and	productivity

	 •	Contribute	to	better	employee	morale,	recruitment	 
and retention

	 •	Contribute	to	competitive	marketing	advantage	to	earn	 
new customers

	 •	Contribute	to	more	streamlined	operations

	 •	Contribute	to	protecting	public	health

Green CleaninG beneFits For CoMMerCial buildinGs:
	 •	Contribute	to	increased	tenant	retention

	 •	Contribute	to	fewer	complaints

	 •	Contribute	to	increased	ability	to	attract	new	tenants

	 •	Contribute	to	green	building	certification	

	 •	Contribute	to	higher	resale	value

	 •	Contribute	to	enhanced	public	image

Green CleaninG beneFits For GovernMent FaCilities:
	 •	Contribute	to	improved	employee	health

	 •	Contribute	to	increased	productivity	and	performance

	 •	Contribute	to	lower	healthcare	and	operating	costs

	 •	Contribute	to	better	management	of	tax	dollars

	 •	Contribute	to	compliance	with	government	executive	
orders

	 •	Contribute	to	extended	building	life

	 •	Contribute	to	better	public	image

Green CleaninG beneFits For healthCare FaCilities:
	 •	Contribute	to	improved	health	for	staff	and	patients

	 •	Contribute	to	improved	staff	attendance	and	productivity

	 •	Contribute	to	lower	healthcare,	insurance	and	operating	
costs

	 •	Contribute	to	extended	life	for	the	facility	and	equipment

	 •	Contribute	to	better	public	image

Green CleaninG beneFits For lodGinG FaCilities:
	 •	Contribute	to	healthier	indoor	environment	for	guests	 

and employees

	 •	Contribute	to	reduced	environmental	impacts

	 •	Contribute	to	extended	life	for	the	facility

	 •	Contribute	to	better	marketing

	 •	Contribute	to	enhanced	public	image
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